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Send a Check 
I*on’t run around paying your bills In currency when you can i 
just as weir send a check. 
3 
No trouble about making change when you pay by check. 
No dispute can ever arise about a payment made by check. The 
bank, after cashing It, hands it back to you, making an indisput- 
able receipt. 
No danger of losing money, or being robbed of it when you put 
it in the bank and pay by check. 
v 
I.esa temptation to spend it If It’s In the bank instead of In 
your pocket. 
You’re money ahead and leave worry behind when you have a 
checking account at the 
BURRILL NATIONAL 
BANK, of Ellsworth 
Women Should “Bank”; 
j should maintain check accounts and handle their money as judi- 
ciously as men do, whether they have little or much. This bank 
solicits women’s accounts; is always glad to give aid, advice, or 
otherwise help Its women patrons. "Simplified banking"—eas- 
ily understood by women—is a feature at this bank. Call or 
write. 
LASTtRN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY 1 
i j———■* BANGOR. ME, old town mac »ua» ~~ oexTt& L— 
LAMSON & HUBBARD 
FALL AND WINTER STYLES J 
For Sale By RELIABLE CLOTHING CO., Ellsworth. 
Get on the Safe Side of the Fence, 
Before it is too Late 
In,11 re with companies that are reliable. 
Insure with companies that are safe ami sound. 
Insure with companies tiiat pay losses immedj 
ate’y. 
Insure with only the best companies—and the 
b-st companies are handled by 
C. \Y. & F. L. MASON, Insurance, Real Estate. 
Property twners will fee protected Irom fire by placing their 
Fire Insurance 
With E. J. WALSH. KLLSWQKTII._ 
Goods Delivered 
I tare made arrangement* with 
"•Her A. Bom*j, who will be 
connected with my more, and the 
0*ltrrry of good* will be roaomed 
■t once. 
Fresh Supply of Goods just 
Received. 
fruh Country Produce a Specialty. 
E. I— SMITH, 
’'wtend of bridge. Ellsworth 
Telephone. 7*3 
PLUMBING. 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
NONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Tweaty Year*' Experience. 
attention to all detail*. Telepbo 
*r null order* promptl) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone a-». 
dancing school 
SOOIKTY HAU. 
p!f?! *l*P* Ut round dan clog taught. >*mooa given. 
tliTT1 ruct 100» alto given on Violin end * io*trnn»enti. 
~^E. Monaghan 
FINE LINE” 
"ewCoatings and Suitings 
Call and See Them. 
a*. Al-ICe HOOPER, wtxtaakiaf Rooms, Mala St., Ellsworth. 
mm 
Nine 
Out of Ten 
Husbands 
Would B* Secretly Pleased 
To See Their Wives 
Shift the 
Laborious Family Baking 
to the Baker’s Shoulders. 
Ours Are Broad! 
Let the Baker Bake the Bread! 
A. IIOLZ, 
Cor. Main and Franklin 3t«., Ellaworth 
’Phone >1-2. 
UR COATS 
Large new line just received at 
DAVID FRIEND’S 
All kinds of repairing promptly done 
Public Autos 
For hire by the day or boar. 
Term* Reaaonabl*. 
DAVID LINNEHAN, Ellsworth. 
Telephone 14-2. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
<EW AUVKBTIHKMKNTH THIS WEEK. 
A Holz—Bakery. 
Wanted—Woman for general housework. 
Sheriff'* sate—Robie M Rnmlli. 
Ellsworth Loan and building association- 
statement. 
Notice of foreclosure—A O Hagerthy. 
Alice Hooper—Dressmakihg. 
E L Smith—Groceries. 
J A Haynes—Groceries. 
Hancock County Savings Bank—Unclaimed 
Deposits. 
The California Limited Rates. 
Admr notice — Est Willis A Alien. 
Iugcbta. Mi: 
Taxes on land In unincorporated townships. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPP1CB. 
In effect Sept. 28, 1913. 
MAILS BBCRIVBD. 
Fbom West—7.13 am: 4.14,6.25 pm. 
From East—11.06,11.57 am; 6.47,10.52 p m. 
mail closbs at postoppich 
Doi.no West— 10.30, 11.30 a m; 5.15,9 p m. 
Doing East—6.46 a m: 8.45, 6 pm. 
Sundays: Arrives 8.11 a m; leaves for west. 
1.60 pm. No Sunday mail after Nov. 80. 
Registered mail should be at postoffice half 
in hour before mail closes. 
Mrs. M. J. Duffee is visiting in Brewer. 
Mrs. J. T. Giles is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. H. C. Achorn, in Brookline, Mass. 
Mrs. George 9. Foster left last week for 
» visit of two weeks in Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Miss Lucy Monaghan, a trained nurse, 
of Winchester, Mass., is visiting relatives 
here. 
Albert N. Cushman, wife and son 
Frederick have returned from South Lin- 
coln. * 
Mrs. E. F. Robinson, jr., who has had a 
severe attack of appendicitis, is improv- 
ing. 
Andrew M. Moor, wife and little 
daughter Florence have returned from 
Bl a chill. 
Mrs. Helen Clark and Mrs. L. J. Backus 
left to-day for a visit in Waterville and 
Lawrence, Maas. 
W. T. Thomas and wife, who have been 
spending a few days with Clifton Wood- 
ward and wife, have returned to their 
home in Portland. 
Russell L. Parker left Monday for Bos- 
ton where he expects to find employment 
in a garage for the winter. 
Mrs. L. M. Seeds is visiting in Millinoc* 
ket. Her son Harry, who accompanied 
her there, has returned home. 
Mrs. Lydia G. Higgins, who has spent 
the summer in Ellsworth, left last Thurs- 
day for Boston for the winter. 
The weekly evening services of the Con- 
gregational church will be held hereafter 
on Thursday evening instead of Friday. 
Koscoe Gould and wife, of Bangor, were 
weeK-eod guests of Mr. Gould’s mother, 
Mrs. George Gould, at the Hancock house. 
The ladies of the Methodist church will 
have their annual New England dinner in 
the church dining-room Wednesday, 
Nov. 5. 
Ex-Senator and Mrs. Hale have closed 
“The Pines”, and left Monday for Wash- 
ington for the w inter, making the trip by 
private car. 
Mfs. John O. Kief has closed her home 
here and left to-day for l^awrence. Mass., 
for the w inter. Capt. Kief went to Law- 
rence five weeks ago. 
All members of the Ellsworth festival 
chorus, and all interested in its work, are 
requested to meet at Society hall to-mor- 
row evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
The senior class of the high school is 
rehearsing for the play, “Lost: a Chap- 
erone,” which will be presented at Han- 
cock hall Friday evening, Nov. 7. 
Mrs. Fred 9. Smith and daughter, Mrs. 
J. T. Kipley, who have been guests of 
Mrs. E. E. Kowe for a few days, returned 
to their home in Gardiner Friday. 
Clifton Woodward has purchased the 
Charles Farrell place on Washington 
street of F'orreat Kichardson, and will 
rent it to Mr. Willey, who is working for 
him. 
Mrs. Mary Doyle Cony was agreeably 
surprised last Monday evening by about 
twenty of her friends, who presented her 
with a handsome rug. Dainty refresh- 
ments were served. 
Kev. Sydney 9. Booth, the newly-ap- 
pointed pastor-at-large of the Hancock 
county Unitarian conference, will arrive 
in Ellsworth next week. The first service 
will be held here Sunday, Nov. 9. 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, Nokomis liebekah lodge 
will entertain Bar Harbor and 9outhwest 
Harbor lodges. 9upper will be served at 
8.30, followed by working of degree by 
Unison lodge, of Bar Harbor. 
Harvard C. Jordan and wife have moved 
to the city from their farm on the Burry 
road, for the winter, and are occupying 
spartments on the second floor of the 
Partridge house on Main street. 
Miss Muriel Byard and Miss Ella Good- 
win delightfully entertained a party of 
twenty-four of their young friends laet 
Saturday evening at Miss Byard’s home 
cm Elm street. Hallowe’en games were 
played. 
Nokomis liebekah lodge has received 
ind accepted an invitation to visit Excel- 
lior lodge, of Bangor, Friday evening, 
Nov. 14. It it probable that quite a dele- 
gation of Ellsworth Rebekahs will make 
[be trip. 
Next 9unday will be observed as rally 
lay in the Methodist church. At the 
regular morning service at 10.30, there 
will be a special program. In the evening 
kt 7.30 there will be an evangelistic ter- 
ricm, with special music. 
The case of Mrs. Arthur B. Mitchell 
kgalnst the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Co., for damages for personal in- 
juries, which was assigned for trial at this 
term of court, was settled satisfactorily 
to both parties, without trial. 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the 
Methodist vestry, a reception will be 
given to the mothers of children whose 
names appear on the cradle-roll of the 
Sunday school. A pleasant social after- 
noon is being planned for the mothers. 
Mrs. Neil D. Walker, who has been 
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. 
Minnie A. Leighton, will leave to-morrow 
for bar home in Portland. Mrs. Leighton 
will accompany her, going to Boston to 
spend the winter with her daughter 
Frances. 
Next Friday evening will doubtle.-a wit- 
ness some weird doings at Hancock hall. 
On that evening a hallowe’en party will 
be given by the telephone girls of Ells- 
worth, who may be depended upon to in- 
troduce some unique features. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
A boy and a rifle shooting .22-lorg car- 
tridges, fired at random in a thickly- 
settled part of the city, is a dangerous 
combination. Night Officer Mitchell in- 
terrupted such a performance on Saturday 
evening, conliscaling the riflfi, giving the 
boy a talking to und bending him homj. 
Ellsworth friends of Lawrence M. Car- 
roll, former manager of the Sears-Roe- 
| buck shoe factories at Springvale, are in- 
j terested in the announcement that he has 
purchased an interest in the Raymond 
: Shoe Co., of Haverhill, Mass., and has as- 
1 burned the management of tbat company's 
I factory. 
| The Ellsworth high school and several 
I of the city schools will be closed Thurs- 
day and Friday of this week, to allow 
[ teachers to attend the meetings of the 
Maine teachers’ association in Bangor. A 
most attractive program has been arranged 
for the meeting, which brings together 
the leaders in educational work from all 
over the State. 
Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of 
Columbus, last Thursday evening elected 
officers as follows: John E. Doyle, grand 
knight; Jeremiah Hurley, deputy grand 
knight; Edward L. Drnmmey, chancellor; 
John H. Bresuahan, recording secretary; 
John W. Coughlin, financial secretary; D. 
E. Hurley, treasurer; D. W. Carney, war- 
den; Frank J. Dunleavy, trustee. 
The students of the high school are 
arranging for the publication of a school 
l>aper, the first issued by this school for 
several years. The editorial board is com- 
posed of Martha Milliken, editor-in-chief; 
Kben Whitcomb, Fred Parker, Christina 
Doyle, Norris Hodgkins and John Whit- 
ney, assistant editors; Mark McGown, 
business manager; Robert Haynes, assist- 
ant business manager. 
The Calendar society of the Methodist 
church spent a pleasant evening at its 
social Monday. A peanut-hunt was one 
of the feature, of the evening. Mrs. 
Nettie Fullerton favored with readings, 
which were enjoyed by all, and Mrs. 
Hanson, of Kockport, rendered a beauti- 
ful solo. Little Miss Mary Ann Morrison 
also sang. (Janies were indulged in by all 
Light refreshments were served. 
At an adjourned parish meeting of the 
Congregational church last Monday even- 
ing O. W. Tapley and J. A. Cunningham 
were elected new members of the music 
committee. A permanent committee of 
the following meo •was appointed to see 
that monthly suppers were held at the 
vestry: Mr. Cunningham, chairman; 
Austin H. Joy, L. H. Cushman, J. T. Giles, 
Harry W. Haynes and M. Y. McGown. 
There will be a mask bill at Nicoiin 
grange hall Wednesday evening, Nov. 12, 
under the auspices of the grange. In the 
afternoon the turkey shoot, originally 
planned to be held in connection with the 
recent bazaar, will take place. Suppers 
will be served at 6 o’clock and during the 
intermission at the ball. The losing side 
in the turkey shoot will pay for suppers 
for the losers, to be served at 6 o’clock. 
Monaghan’s orchestra will play for the 
dance. 
The Ellsworth high school is particu- 
larly fortunate this year in musical talent, 
and under the direction of Sub-Master A. 
S. Adams, a high school orchestra has 
been formed. At present there are five 
instruments, but more may be added 
later. The orchestra is now' composed of 
Lawrence Higgins, violin; Mr. Adams, 
first mandolin; Bayard Young, second 
mandolin; Mark McGown, drums; Hazel 
Giles, piano. The orchestra will make its 
first public appearance in school at the 
next lyceuro, but later in the winter it is 
probable the general public will have an 
opportunity to hear it in connection with 
some of the school entertainments. 
William T. Doyle died Sunday forenoon 
at the home of Parjin H. Bonsev on 
Bridge hill, where he had been for a short 
time since being taken ill. Deceased was 
born in Minneapolis fifty-four years ago, 
but bis parents returned to their former 
home in Ellsworth while he was still a 
child, so that this city had been his home 
practically ail his life. Mr. Doyle was a 
commandery Mason, and a past master 
of Lygonia lodge, a past high priest 
of the chapter, and a past worthy 
patron of the Eastern Star chapter. He 
was also a member of Donaqua lodge, K. 
of P. He leaves one sister—Mrs. Annie 
M. Smith, and one brother — Timothy P. 
Doyle, both of Ellsworth. The funeral 
was held at the home of his sister yester- 
day afternoon, Rev. R. B. Mathews offi- 
ciating, with masonic services. 
The B. B. class of the Baptist Sunday 
school met at the home of their teacher, 
Mrs. Killsm, on Pine street, last evening, 
for a Hallowe’en social. In spite of the 
fact that some were ill and that the weath- 
er was threatening, there were an even 
dozen present, and a huge Jack o’ lantern 
grinned a welcome to them as came to the 
front door. Games were enjoyed and con- 
i £ jrrtt*tmmt«. 
Safety-Service I 
The only two factors worth considering in selecting a bank j=j for the transaction of your business. \pK 
The UNION TRUST COMPANY of El Isworth with a ^ 
C .al of $100,000 l=n 
surplus and Profits, $100,000 UHj 
Stockholders’ Liabilities, $100,000 p] 
^protective capital for depositors of over $300,000 with re- fpj 
sources of over $1,600,000 provides both safety and service of the 
highest standard. [EHJ 
This iB a convenient bank for the people of Hancock and p 
Washington counties to do business with. Our directors are LEj 
men interested in the affairs of these counties. Their aim is to jpi 
stimulate and aasist in the business interestB of Hancock and £=ri Washington counties. It is a home bank intended to stimulate [pjj 
home industries and home enterprises. We are interested in pi 
every corporation, mercantile firm and individual. As our busi- [5-j 
ne«s increases every year, it is proof sufficient of the satisfactory fpj service we render. If you are not a customer already, we invite S 
you to become one. my 
Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, Me. 1 
“Look most to your spending. No matter how 
much comes in, if more goes out, you will always be 
poor.” 
Start a Savings Account Now and Let the Interest Help You. 
HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. Established 873. 
tests, in which Ella May Johnston, 
Martha Royal and Gertrude Jewell were 
:he winners. In the apple-bob all were 
unsuccessful, the apple being elusive as 
well as toothsome. Refreshments were 
served, after which the company repaired 
to the table over which the witch pre- 
sided, and drew their fortunes, some of 
which were amazing revelations. Piano 
solos were rendered by Martha Royal, 
Marion and Louise Donnell, and a vocal 
solo by Mary Ann Morrison. The good 
time came to a close with a sing by the 
crowd. And as the B. Bs. went down the 
walk on their way homeward, the big 
jack o’ on the doorstep blinked “good 
night”. 
_
THRILLING b Xl'EKIENCE. 
Ellsworth Captain and Wife Seven 
Hours in an Open Boat. 
Capt. Ernest Kay and wife, of Ells- 
worth, had a narrow escape from drown 
ing in Massachusetts bay last Sunday 
when Capt. Ray’s vessel, the three-masted 
schooner Henry P. Havens, was dis- 
masted, and seemed in immediate danger 
of sinking. Capt. Ray, with his wife and 
crew, succeeded in launching a small 
motor-boat, and after seven hours at sea, 
reached land, almost exhausted. 
The Havens was bound from New York 
for Bangor with coal. She had en- 
countered storms and log ever since leav- 
ing New York. Oct. 4. Sunday morning 
she came around the cape, and was beat- 
ing across Massachusetts bay when all 
three masts were carried away. The 
schooner heeled over and shipped heavy 
seas. 
The crew succeeded in launching the 
boat with the utmost difficulty and get- 
ting away from the vessel. Capt. Ray 
reckoned that he was about twenty-five 
miles north-northwest of Highland light. 
The small craft shipped water with 
every sea, and for seven hours the men 
worked with desperation to keep it afloat 
About 6 o’clock at night, after making 
about forty miles, they made land, and 
beached the boat at Point Allerton, near 
Hull, Mass. Mrs. Ray was so exhausted 
she had to be lifted from the bout, while 
the men were not iD much better condi- 
tion. 
They were met by a beach patrol. Capt. 
Kay and his wife found dry clothing and 
shelter at a summer cottage which was 
still open, while the crew was taken care 
of at the life-saving station. 
“It was an awful experience,” said Capt. 
Ray. “I thought our chance of escape was 1 
just about one in 10,000, and didn’t at all j 
expect to get through. It was a wonder 
that we were able to launch the boat, and 
it was a continual wonder afterward that 
it kept afloat in that sea. We owe our 
lives to that motor and to the fact that the 
boat was a new one.” 
The abandoned schooner was picked 
Monday morning by the steamer James 
8. Whitney, and towed to Boston. 
The captain and crew of the James 8. 
Whitney will undoubtedly receive big 
salvage money for towing the wreck 
of the Havens into port. According to 
the law of the sea, they are entitled to half 
of the value of the Havens and her cargo. 
Fell Dead on Boat. 
Bass Harbor, Oct. 29 (special)—Melvin 
Rumery, of Jonesport, aged fifty two 
years, employed on the Coder wood sar- 
dine boat Curlew, fell dead on board the 
boat last night, while in the harbor here. 
Ha leaves a wife and three children. 
The Curlew took the body to Jonesport 
to-day. 
ELL9WORTH-M ADE SHOES. 
Reorganization of Mutual Shoemak- 
ers' Co.—More Capital Needed. 
A special meeting for the purpose of re- 
organizing the Ellsworth Mutual Shoe- 
makers’ Co., was held at the factory last 
evening. There was a good representa- 
tion of stockholders present. 
Capt. Joseph M. Higgins, Dr. George S. 
Hager thy and Percy B. Russell were 
elected directors. Capt. Higgins waa 
elected president of the board of directors, 
Mr. Russell treasurer, and Dr. Hagerthy 
auditor. 
A general discussion of the situation 
followed. Harry E. Vose, of the Century 
Boot Shop, spoke of the excellent quality 
of the shoe made by Mr. Russell, and the 
commendation given it by travelling sales- 
men and shoe experts. It w as a shoe, he 
said, which sold on its merits, thus cut- 
ting out the large expense of salesmen to 
push it. He declared that one of these 
shoes, thrown down among a crowd of 
shoe-buyers at the United States hotel in 
Boston, would be identified at once by 
them as a Russell shoe. 
Mr. Russell spoke of conditions in the 
factory. He bad a large number of orders 
on hand, and had, in fact, been compelled 
to turn down two large orders because he 
was unable to handle them. The great 
need was an additional working capital of» 
say, $5,000. With this he could at once 
increase tne force employed at the factory, 
and greatly increase the output without a 
proportional increase in expenses. 
Several stockholders present at the 
meeting, who had before taken but little 
interest in the factory, subscribing 
to stock merely for the purpose of helping 
a local industry, became enthusiastic 
after hearing the shoes discussed and 
looking over the factory. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, at Society 
hall—Dancing school. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, at 8 
o’clock at Congregational church—Musi- 
eale under auspices of November social 
committee of Congregational parish. Tick- 
ets, 25 cents. 
Friday evening, Oct. 31, at Hancock 
hail — Hallowe’en party and dance by 
telephone girls. Admission, 50 cents per 
couple, extra ladies, 10 cents. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 1, at Society 
hall—Dance. 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at Methodist vestry, 
at noon—New England dinner. Tickets, 
25 cents. 
Friday evening, Nov. 7, at Hancock hall 
—Farce, “Lost: a Chaperone,” by senior 
class of the high school. 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, at Nicolin grange 
hall—Mask ball, turkey shoot and supper, 
under auspices of Nicolin grange. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at Han- 
cock hall — Masquerade ball under aus- 
pices of Senator Hale hose company. 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28, at Agricul- 
tural hall, North Ellsworth — Ball and 
chicken supper by Farmers’ club. Tick- 
ets, 50 cents. 
BBOOKLIN CLUB REUNION. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 8, at Long- 
fellow’a hall, Intercolonial building, 214 
Dudley street, Roxbury, Mass — Brooklin 
club reunion. 
money to loan 
Ob Improved, Predictive Real Eitate; on Collateral and Commercial Panel. 
Alto dealers in 
Municipal aad Other Boada of approved legality and ascertained strength 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, • ■ 16 State St., Ellsworth, Me. 
SUNDAY_SCHOOL. 
jBSSon V.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 2, 1913. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of ths Lesson, Num, xxii, 2-6', 
xxiv, 10-19—Memory Verses, Num, 
xxiv, 12. 13—Golden Text, Jas. 1-8. 
Commentary by Rov. D. M. Stearns. 
We bave come to our last lesson in 
tbe book of Numbers, and though 
there is more than we can possibly 
consider in one lesson. In tbe story of 
Balak and Balaam, we must briefly 
call tbe attention of teachers to the re- 
fusal of Edom to let Israel pass 
through their territory (xx. 14-21 and 
Obadlab); the death of Aaro without 
any sickness (xx. 22-29); the victory 
over the Cana a a! tea (xxL 1-3); the peo- 
ple discouraged because of tbe way. 
and speaking against God. and against 
Moses; therefore plagued by fiery ser- 
pents. but tn answer to tbe prayer of 
Moses, healed by a look at a serpent 
of brass on a pole (xxL 4-9x 
Note our Lord's reference to this as 
typifying His death on the cross for 
our sins; made sin for ns (John ilL 
14-17). As Incidents we are compelled 
to pass by. note also the overthrow of 
the Amorites. and of Og. king of 
Bashan (xxL 21-35). The story of Ba- j 
Ink. king of Moab, and Balaam, the j 
soothsayer, is found in chapters xxii 
to xxiv. with references In DeuL xxili. 
4-5; Josh. xilL 22; xxiv, 9; Neh. xUL ! 
1. 2; Mlc. vL 5; II Bet 1L 15; Jude 11; | 
Rev. il. 14. We can understand the 
desire of an enemy of God and His 
people like tbe king of Moab. to bave 
Israel cursed; but bow to understand 
a man tike Balaam is more difficult 
He talked with God. and God with 
him; be spoke of God as "the Lord my 
God"; the Lord put words In his mouth 
(xxii. 1S-35; xxiil. 5-16); the Spirit of 
God came upon him; he wanted to die 
the death of the righteous (xxiiL 10; 
Xxiv. 2). 
In Jude 11 a woe Is pronounced upon 
those who follow his steps, or go In 
the way of Cain, or act like Koruh. 
When he first mentioned Ralak's pro- 
posal. God said to him, ‘Thou shalt 
not go with them; thou shalt not curse 
the people: for they are blessed" (nil. 
12) and that should have settled 1L 
His reply to Balak'a princes "the 
Lord refnseth to give me leave to go 
with you” (xxli. 13) Indicates that he 
would gladly have gone if he had been 
permitted. When Balak sent the sec- 
ond time offering hia greater honors, 
had he been honest In his good words 
of veil, 19. he would not have asked 
the Lord about it a second time. 
The Lord's seeming consent to his 
going (xxii. 20). was simply letting him 
have his own way. a perverse way. as 
Is seen In the Incident following, of 
the angel of the Lord meeting him. 
and rebuking him. With this severe 
warning be Is allowed to proceed, but 
only to speak the words the I.ord shall 
put In his mouth. Three time* Balak 
endeavors to have him curse Israel, 
and three times he utters words which 
are full of blessing; then there is a 
fourth message with special reference 
to the latter days (xxilL 8-10, 18-24; 
xxiv, 3-9, 15-24). 
Our lesson [wrtion touches only the 
last of these, but without referring 
again to chapter or verse we will note 
some things in each. The fear of Ba- 
lak, his desire to hare Israel smitten, 
and his confession “they are too 
mighty for me.” lead us back In 
thought to their deliverance from the 
bondage of Pharaoh, and onward to 
their deliverance from the nations 
which shall gather against them at the 
end of time (Zeph. lii. 8. 9; Joel ill. L 
2). Balak's talk of promoting Balaam 
unto very great honor reminds us of 
our Lord's words. “How can ye be- 
lieve who receive honor one of anoth- 
er, and seek not the honor that cometh 
from God only?" (John v. 44.) 
in Balaam's first message note how 
useless u is 10 attempt anyming 
against those whom God has blessed: 
and concerning Israel observe that 
they are not reckoned among the na- 
tions; therefore when God shall judge 
the nations. Israel Is not Included, but 
they shall be judged with reference to 
their treatment of Israel (Matt. xxv. 
31; Joel. ill. 2). 
In Balaam's second message see the 
faithfulness and unchsngeableuess of 
the Lord, and how He can put away 
the sin of Israel (and your sin and 
mine) that It cannot be found: and see 
the reference to Zeph. 111. 14 "the kiug j 
of Israel, even the Lord. Is in the j 
midst of thee; thou shalt not see evil I 
any more." In his third message be j 
hold the beauty of Israel, and the I 
glory of the kingdom, when they abail 
rule over their enemies. In his fourth 
message he emphasises the words of 
God. and the knowledge of the Most 
High. The Most High always suggests 
the possessor of heaven and earth 
(Gen. xiv, 19. 22). We see the star out 
of Jacob, the star that led the wise 
men. the bright and morning star of 
Bev. xxli, 16; It 28. 
The scepter takes us back to Gen I 
xllx. 10. and onward to the glory of 
Shiloh when all nations shall gather | 
onto Him as King of Israel, and King 
•f Kings and Lord of Lords. What 
does your heart say to Balaam’s ques- 
tion, "Alas, who shall live when God 
doeth this?" The “Alas" was needful 
for him. bnt for the believer, tbs song 
may be "I shall be like Him. 1 shall 
be forever with Him." 
"When Christ who is my Ilfs shall 
appear, then shall I also appear with 
Him in glory" (1 John ill. L 2; CoL 
ill. 4; I These, tv. 171. 
fflntual ISmrftt Column. 
EDITED BV -KV9T MADGE ’. 
Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful. " 
The purpose* of thl» column are succinctly 
stated in the title and motto.ft l* for the mutual 
benefit, and aim* to he h-dpful and hopeful- 
Being for the common go al. It 1* for the com 
men use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the In- 
terchange ot Ideas. In this capacity It solicits 
commanlcjttlops, and Us success depend* target)' 
on the supi^rt given H l*« this regime*, Lw®- 
munlcatlon* must he fitgMd* hot the name of 
writer will not b* pri ted except by permission 
| Communication* will be sabjwct to approval or ^ rejection t»y the «*1 tor of ib« column, but none 
will be n }uetel without good reason. Address 
all comm unic* lions to 
The Amkricax. 
Ml worth. Me 
BXTBSTAISISU AUXt MIXXY 
We entertained Auui Misty 
From the county—did our best. 
It kept us pretty busy. 
And it robbed us of our reat. 
Each morn we started eariy, 
Took her oat to see the sights 
’Mid the city’* hurly-burly; 
Then the theater oCnights. 
We rode her on the trolley. 
And we showed her through each store. 
But she didn’t act real Jolly- 
Seemed to think it ^1 a bore 
W’e liked the dear old lady. 
Though her face was rather plata: 
Bat she wasn’t like Aunt Sadie; 
She was hard to entertain. 
One day when we^were start lag 
For a placejwe hadn’t been— 
And. say- *»J hrt were smarting 
From the walking they had seen— 
Said she: “You’re all such gadders 
That you’re got me all wor afoul; 
1 should think you’d be Juat shadows. 
But you’re used to it, no doubt. 
If you don’t mind my not going. 
I’ll stay home this afternoon: 
I should love to dp some sewing 
If there’s any you want done. 
Now, this trip, you’d hate to miss it. 
And 1 wouldn’t ask you to: 
But to-night, let’s sit and visit. 
Like I came down hvrejto do.” 
—By Waiter O. Doty. 
This poem, sent by Are, will no doubt 
be appreciated both by “country cousins*' 
and city relative#. 
The following letters will be read with 
much interest by ail ot you: 
Dear Aunt Madge and all M. B.'e: 
I just have been enjoying our last reunion 
#11 to myself so much that I guess 1 did not 
think Aunt Madge needed any assistance. 
While all of our reunions have been lovely, 
I think this was a little ahead of tbe others. 
Although postponed from tbe day before, 
everything was fine and the day was all one 
could desire. Al' in all, we did have one 
good day. regardless of oar little break in 
getting to our homes. However, we did not 
let that mar our happiness. 
While the day is still so fresh in mind, 
comes the sad news of our dear editor, Mr. 
EollinsCwbo enjoyed the day with us. We 
shall miss his cheery greeting, and ail kind 
words from,*him. but his memory will ever be 
present with u# at our gatherings. To “Sun- 
shine" and her dear girls may 1 extend sin- 
cere sympathy and kindest wishes for the 
future._Asa. 
W tsr Fkaukum, Oct, 1?, 1914. 
Dear frirsrfi of the M. H. C.: 
Thought I must send a line to yon. telling 
you that I can sy mpathize with you all in tbe 
loas of our dear editor of Tug Am sue**. 
How true the saying that **in the midst of 
life, we are in death", and how many such 
sad cases this fall. Our loving sympa- 
thy goes out to hi* family and friends. 
I was much interested in tbe poem in the 
last paper, that Alexia sent, but 1 would ask. 
“do you always gel those little things done?’ 
Was also interested in the other messages sent 
Many times, when l see a piece or'paper 
blowing around. I go out and gather it up for 
fear it mayjffrighten some horse and there 
will be an accident. How many little helps 
cau be given, even if we can not do the great 
things. 
I wonder how many of you are grumbling 
about tbe weather? That is the general topic 
everywhere in this vicinity, but we will hope 
for a good time later on. and then we can clean 
house and sweeten things up a bit for the cold 
weather fast coming on. 
Was glad so many enjoyed the reunion. I 
was certainly present in spirit, if not in body, 
but there certainly will be one vacant chair 
next year in your ranks. 
Now If must close for this time, with best 
wishes to all. Am Emma 
It bat given me much pleasure to bear 
from Susan ouce more, and hie words will 
do us all good. 
Dr*r Aunt Madge 
Maybe you and the sisters have forgotten 
me. I hope not. tnough I have thought of 
y*o all often, although I dropped out from 
writing to give you reat. Now, if you are 
‘good andfrested”, I will send you a few more 
lines. 
1 have not been very robust in health since 
a year ago, having suffered much “rbeumatix" 
at times; but I’have managed to be up and 
around most of the time and run an auto—a 
roadster — which has afforded me much 
pleasure riding on good roads. We have very 
smooth, bard boulevards here in many sec- 
tions. and more are being built. 
From June 1? to Sept. IS of this year, mine 
and 1 spent our time at one of our beaches, 
where it was always cool because a refresh- 
ing teabreeze fanned us regularly each 
day, coming up about 10 a. m. We then took 
steamer to dan Frauciaco. a trip of eighteen 
hours’ run by the “Harvard” and “Yale”. W’e 
enjoyed the trip both up and down the coast. 
The ocean was indeed Pacific—peaceful. 
We found the air in San Francisco cool 
and bracing, and I found that, as I had to do 
more or Isas bill-climbing on foot, my limbs 
got stronger and 1 got vim. It is wonderful 
* hat has been done in San Francisco since 
the earthquake and fire, to build it up again. 
And now, to change our thought a little. 1 
suppose our sisters nave passed through 
varied experiences. May I speak of mine? 
On my journey or pilgrimage thus far X 
have had a varied experience. I have had 
troubles and met disasters, many. I have 
been mired in swamps and fought wild 
beasts, gophers. Many times I hsve been on 
the verge of collapse, ready to give up, al- 
most, saying to myself, “what's the use!" 
But X thank God that at such times there 
always appeared a helping band; and some- 
how I felt myself lifted from the mire, and I 
took new courage and gained more strength 
each time, and very soon would come to n 
broader clearing than any that X had before 
seen; get more light and have a gladder heart. 
1 am still on my journey through the woods, 
but trees are more scattering and lees in 
number, and X see a broad plain not far off, 
SWjrTttKumit*. 
DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER 
— 
But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
(table Compound Restored 
Mrs. LeCIear's Health— 
Her Own Statement 
Detroit, Mich.—“I am grl»d to die- 
cover a remedy that relieves me from 
-,my sunenng ana 
pains. For two years 
I suffered bearing 
down pains and got 
ail run down. I was 
1 under a nervous 
strain and could not 
I sleep at night. I 
went to doctors here 
t in the city but they 
did not do me any 
good. 
I-l—x—’ -I seeing Lyma L. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound adver- 
tised. I tried it. My health improved 
wonderfully and I am now quite well 
again. No woman suffering from fe- 
male ills will regret it if she takes this 
medicine.”—Mrs. James G. LeClear, 
836 Hunt St., Detroit, Mich. 
Another Case. 
Philadelphia. Pa. —“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is all you 
claim it to be. About two or three 
days before my periods I would get bad 
backaches, then pains in right and left 
sides, and my head would ache. I called 
the doctor and he said I had organic in- 
flammation. 1 went to him fora while but 
did not get well so 1 took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. After tak- 
ing two bottles I was relieved and finally 
my troubles left me. I married and 
have two little girls. 1 have had no re- 
turn of the old troubles. "—Mrs. CHAR. 
Boell. 2650 S. Chadwick St., Phila-.Pa. 
flooded with light and clothed in beauty. 
Traveling is becoming easier every step of 
thr way, forward. It la true that the sun is 
setting^but it will surely rise again and give 
me a glad, new day. Scssi*. 
Th* following Is an excellent recipe: 
Oforuia Chocolate Caee — One and 
one*half cups sugar, one-half cup butter 
and lard mixed, one cup sour milk, 
; two teaspoons soda, two and one-half 
i cup* of Dour, one teaspoon vanilla, one- 
half cup boiling water. After mixing 
| well these ingredient*, stir in one-half cup 
dry cocoa. It is excellent. 1 use one half 
of recipe for my family of three.—ylnn. 
KLL8WOK1H M UKICTH. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail price* in Ellsworth: 
Country Produce. 
Hotter. 
Creamery ptrl.3ft$40 
Dairy. 3u*% 
Fresh laid, per dox.. ... 45 
Poultry. 
Fowl. .10*22 
Chickens. .26*28 
Hay 
Best loose, per ton.15*IT 
Baled.1»»2*> 
Straw. 
I*oose.10*12 
Baled. 15 
Vegetables. 
Parsnips, lb, 05 Onions, 65 
Ceiery. bunch, 20 Lettuce, bead, PT 
Cabbage, lb, <38 Carrot*, lb, 02 Beets.lb M Squash, lt». 03 
Potatoes, pk IS Turnips, lo. 01 
A potatoes, lb. t** jOS 
mn. 
Oranges, do* 40 *60 Lewuv dot, IS* 40 
Cranoerrles, qi, JO Grape fruit, each, 13 
Oru< 
Coffee—per % Kite, t»er * 06*^8 
Kio. 20*28 Vinegar, gal 
Mocha. 38 Crack'd wheat. us 
Java. 38 Ostmru per't- *4 
Tes—per h— Buckwheat, pkg 'tu 
Japan. 45*65 Graham, 04,506 
Oolong, 30 *65 Rye meal, 04 a05 
Sugar—per 0>— Gran meal, flb 03 
Granulated. 061* Oil—per gai— 
Yellow, C w6 Linseed, 65 
Powdered. 10 Kerosene. 13 
Molasses, gai, 65*60 
Meats and Provisions. 
ueer. » rors. 
,StMk. 25*45 Chop. 23 j 
Roasts. 18 £30 Ham. per A 23#‘i3 j 
Corued, 10 gift hbouider. 17 
Veai: Bacon. 25#*' 
steak. 33836 Salt. 18 
Roasts. 18*30 Lard 1ft 
Lamb: 
Lamb. 20*85 
Fresh Fish. 
Halibut. 12#2ft Cod. 09 
Haddock. 08 Mackerel, ib. 30 
Oysters, qt, 50 Smell*, lb, 1ft 
Clams, qt. 2ft 
Flour, Grain and Feod. 
Flour—per bbl— Oata. bo 56 
<00 *6 30 Hhorts-ba# ISO 
Corn. 100A bag 1 75 Mis feed, bag 1 60 
Corn meal.bag 1 7ft Middlings, bg 1 90 
[ Cracked corn. 17ft 
law aaoAUDijro weights and miaicsm. 
A buabel of Liverpool aalt shall weigh 60 
pound*, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt 
shall weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
in good order ana fit for shipping. U 60 
poo ode; of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds; 
of wheat, beet*, ruts-bags turnlpe and teas. 
60 pound*: of corn, » pound*; of onion*. 52 
pounds; of carrot*. English turnips, rye sod 
Indian meal.50pounds; of parsnips,46pounds, 
of barley aud back wheat. 48 pounds; of oats; 
n pounds, or svea msasure as by agresment. 
BLCK8POKT. 
1 W ilium Eldrldgv, of Wintarport, 
dropped dead of heart diaease in E. W. 
Mooney Jk Co.’e store Wedneeday night. 
He vu forty-five yenre old, and leevee ■ 
i wife end five children. 
A telegram wae received Monday an- 
nouncing tba daath at Denver, Col., on 
Sunday, of Chariaa Genn Ball, after a long 
illneaa of tubercnloaU. Decaaaed waa a 
native of Buckaport, born June 9, 1862. 
Be had been in Colorado thirty years. 
Torturing eczema apradz It, burning are 
; every day. Doan', Ointment quickly ntopa 
1U .preading. loataatly relieve, the Itching, 
care. It permanently- At any drag (tore. 
-Advt. 
Ainonj tt)c ®>rangitre. 
Thl* column la devoted lo the Grange, es- 
pecially to the grange# of Hancock county. 
The column ta open to all granger* for the 
discussion of topics of general interest, and 
for report# of grange meeting*. Make letters 
a Ik rt and concise. All communicat ions mod 
be signed, but name* will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
muni cation* will be subject to approval by 
the editor, but none will be refected without 
good reason. 
Saturday, Nov. ft—Meeting of Green 
Mountain Pomona with Mariavlllegrange. 
Saturday, Nov. 15— Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona with Narramissic grange, Orland. 
1.AMOIXE, 251. 
8 tor my weather has interfered with 
our meetings of late. Last Tuesday night 
a short session waa held, after which the 
members went to the borne of an aged 
citiaen to give him a birthday surprise 
party. One application was received. 
All are looking forward to a winter of 
work and enjoyment. 
DKKR IM.B, 206. 
Deer Isle grange met Oct. 13, with a good 
attendance. Several items of business 
were disposed of. On Oct. 1ft, ten mem- 
ber* of Deer Isle grange, including W. M. 
Harold Hardy, had tbe fifth degree con- 
ferred by Green Mountain Pomona grange, 
which convened with Seagirt grange on 
that date. The occasion was much en- 
_ 
ARBITCA, 460, SURRY. 
At the regular meeting of Arbutus 
grange Oct. 24, there was work in the 
third and fourth degrees, followed by a 
harvest feast. There was a large atten- 
dance considering tbe stormy weather, 
forty*five being present. There was a 
song by Mabclle Clark. All enjoyed play- 
ing games. 
_ 
CAST!**, 250. 
At the close of the regular meeting of 
Outline grange, Saturday evening, a fruit 
and vegetable show was held. Bradley 
Morgrage bad thirty varieties of apples, 
Wesley Bowden a beet weighing thirteen 
and onc-half pounds, Everett Leach a 
watermelon, and other member* had 
squashes, carrots, corn, etc. Tbe ball was 
decorated with Japanese and pumpkin 
lanterns. A peanbt contest was held, in 
which Alva Clement won first prire and 
Guy Webster tbe “booby** prise. Dough- 
nuts, coffee and home-made candy were 
served. The evening waa closed with 
singing by the young people. 
— 
THK I SKKI L |HIK( il 
Great Service This Tree I* Gender- 
ing People of America. 
From furntshing material for a canoe in 
which to hum wrhale* some hundred odd 
year* ago, to supplying New Kuglaud 
factories of to-day with 11,000 cord* of; 
wood annually for shoe*peg* and shanks. 
ia, according to tbs department of agricul- i 
lure, only part of the services the birch 
tree has rendered and is rendering the 
people of America. 
Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the depart- 
ment says, in a bulletin just issued on the 
uses of birch, bunted w hale* in a birch- 1 
bark cUnoe, The animal* were found at 
the mouth of the Mackenzie river. He 
tailed to strike the game, and concluded 
that it waa probably for the best. While 
the canoe* are frail, it is pointed out that ] 
the bark of which they are made resists 
decay longer than any other part of the ; 
tree. 
It would be difficult, the department 
says, to eatimate the value of the service 
of the birch-bark canoe in the discovery, | 
exploration, development and settlement 
of the northern part of this continent. 
From the Arctic circle to the Great Lakes, 
and south %ard, for a century and a half, 
that ! *ht nut exceedingly strong and 
*«r»*ccavessel threaded the lakes and 
rivers, bearing trade and c*rr <ng civiliza- 
tion w here uo ot her boa. could Tho 
I-reach explorer* and in.-»»ionin •* made 
journeys of hundred* of mties in these 
cauoet, often carrying cargoes which 
would stern beyond the capacity of such 
frail vessel*. 
uc auj(c ui uses ku « ua u uircn « kAJU 
it put it surprisingly large. According to 
the department, the articles into which it 
goes range from church pews to kitchen 
tables, and from organ pipes to newel 
poets. We may have our first sleep in a 
birch crib and our last in a birch coffin. 
The spools on which we gel our cotton 
and ailk thread are birch spools, and tbe 
lasts on which our shoes are made are 
likely to be bircb lasts. Tbe largest of 
tbe spools bold 12,000 yards, tbe smallest 
twenty yards. Tbe wood's beauty, 
strength, and rigidity make it prominent 
as a material for musical instruments, and 
the same qualities bring it into extensive 
use for flooring. 
Msny people have an idea that shoe- 
pegs have nearly passed out of of use, but* 
the amount of bircb previously mentioned 
ss made into pegs snd shanks yearly in 
New England seems to disprove this no- 
tion. Birch, the department says, is often 
put on the market in imitation of other 
woods, snd we may open many a door, sit 
in many a chair and write on many a 
desk which we imagine to be mahogany, 
but which is really birch stained to re- 
semble the genuine article. 
Nine species of birch grow In the United 
States, but sweet, yellow, paper snd river 
birch are those most used. About 45,000,- 
000 hoard feet of the wood finds its way to 
the market yearly. Paper birch is one of; 
the few American species with a hold on : 
the forest stronger than it had when 
America was discovered. Large tracks are I 
now covered with this birch where there 
was little of it a oentury ago. It comes in 
after fire, and some tracts it has uken 
possession of cover hundreds of square 
miles. 
Women Who Got Dtuy 
Every woman who Is troubled with fainting 
and diuy spells, backache, headache, weak- 
ness. debility, constipation or kidney 
troubles should use Electric Bitters. They 
give relief when nothing else will, improve 
the health, adding strength and vigor from 
the first dose. Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Avoca, 
La-, says: “Four doctors bad given me op 
and my children and all my friends were 
looking for me to die, when my son insisted 
that I use Electric Bitters. I did so, and they 
have done me a world of good.” Just try 
them. 50c and 1106 at all druggists* or by 
mail. 
H. K. Buckles A Co. Philadelphia or St, 
Louie. 
PAIAOKXA PIOSRKK. 
Grasshoppers noil Coyote* Ilothered 
Curly Settler*. 
The Pasadena iO*l.) Star. ir. ■ recent ia- 
sue, devoted tie department ol “Stories 
Told by Pasadena Pioneer*" to CJ. P 
Wooeter, » Hancock county m»n who 
went to Ihisadena in 1875. Mr. Wooeter 
w*a appointed deputy sheriff of Pasa- 
dena in HTTP, being the first consta- 
bulary officer there, ilia chief trouble 
sraa not with traffic ordinance*, but with ] 
grasshopper*. 
“The grasebnppcr* were fere by tbe 
million,” he says. "They *te everytbin* 
in sight, seen the tope off tbe orange tree*. 
I had a little orchard of orange*, and when 
the hopper* gat through with it there 
wasn't * leaf on the tree* nothing but I 
the bare stem*. Tbe trees were little, so i 
1 tied paper begs over them and 1*1 the { 
leaves grow out until they filled the beg* j 
fail Just like* head of cabbage. Then I 
took the bag* off end let tbe trees grow j 
op. 
“We used to build big ttrr* to kill off 
the grasshopper*, a blaze on inch side of s 
■ warm, and drive them Into It. The ; 
beat and tbe amoks would kill million* of * 
tbe little peats, nntil they were thick all j 
over I be ground. 
“1 could look out from my little house— 
where the Hotel Green now etandi-every 
morning, and see tbe flock ot turkeys that 
Sherman Washburn owned out eating I 
hopper* In fbe fields along Fair Oaks 1 
avenue. It was fine for tbe turkey*, but 
pretty bard on us who owned crops and 
tree*. 
‘♦Coyote* used to bother us consider' 
ably, too. I remember the first night I 
catm. July S, 1875, l slept in the Merlin 
cottage. I only bad a grass hammock and 
a traveling shawl for covers, and I nearly 
froze before morning. 1 had to get up and 
go outdoors snd walk around to keep 
warm at all. It seemed «a if there were a 
million coyotes bowling that night. 
♦♦1 came out by way of the isthmus, be* 
cause ray health was too poor to risk the 
overland trip One funny thing that hap- 
penrned on that trip was in connection 
with a stowaway on the steamer. There ; 
were three of them that started out with, 
us, but one, a German, was found in the 
harbor and sent ashore. Another was a I 
sailor by profession, and so when he was 
found he went to tailorUing. But the j 
third man, an Irishman, managed to get to [ 
Colon. Then the question arose as to bow 
be was to get across the isthmus. We 
were all interested, and »* watched him. ! 
There were a couple of Irishwomen on ! 
the train, and they wore the full skirts ! 
asluonabie in thoae days. The Irish 
stowaway crawled under a seat and the 
two women sat down, one on each side — 
it was s double scat, and their big skirt* 
bid the man. The conductor went i 
through and never saw- a thing. 
“When it came to getting on the ship, 
the Irishman went out in the lighter that 
took the regular passenger* to the steamer. 
A friend of bis went on board, and then j 
took bis ticket that he bad to show at the 
gangway, rolled it up, and tossed it over 
to the man in the boat. The officials 
didn't see anything that happened, so the 
stowaway got all the way to ban Fran- 
claco without being caught. 
“When 1 came over to Pasadena I got a 
wagon with a six*horse team, and loaded > 
it with the lumber for my bouse, ray 
stove and trunk, and got on myself. We 
drove over to the land I had bought- ten 
acres on the present Hotel Green property 
—and there 1 built my little shanty. It 
bad just walls snd a piece of a roof over 
my bed. and there I lived all summer. 
“For provisions 1 rode over to Ltw 
Angeles on my ludian pony, which was 
originally named Kobm. but which the 
boys called Kos insole, after Don 
Quixote's horse. 1 bad a two*wheeled 
carl and fastened the thills to the saddle, 
riding the horse myself when there was « I 
load in the cart, Indian fashion. 
■ }>icui mi* uian warn cam*:- 
here—couldu't work more than belt an 
bour at a tm>e. I bad bronchial trouble, 
but a lew months of living In the open 
air and rougbing it cured me. Once 1 bad 
a bad time with rheumatism. 1 was 
‘baching’ it in my little aback, and came 
down with an attack. I couldn’t move— 
couldn't even get anything to eat or get 
to the door to call help. At last I man- 
aged to crawl to the door alter two daya 
ot helplessness, and called Mr. Yore, who 
was passing by. lie came in and Hied me 
up. 
“Fora long time we bad to get even 
bread from L*os Angel: s — those of us 
whose cooking was mostly gems and 
biacuits. Finally we got a woman here to 
bake bread for ua. but for a good while 
we—or 1, at least — lived on bread and 
bacon, and such frontier provisions. 
“I paid |55 au acre tor my land on South 
Fair Oaks—1550 for the whole tract. When 
1 sold it in a lew years 1 more than doubled 
my money. Land was a good investment 
in those early daya, if we held on to it 
long enough. 
Battleship Oregon to Lead. 
Secretary ot the Navy Daniels baa for- I 
mally announced that the historic battle- 
ship Oregon, which made the famous trip ! 
around Cape Horn in the early days of the 
Spanish war, will lead the great inter- 
national fleet through the Panama canal 
when the water way ia formally opened in 
1915. 
While plans for the event have not yet ! 
been formulated. Sec. Daniels will be 
aboard, as also, in all probability, will 
President Wilson. It has been suggested, 
too, that all surviving officers who 
served on the Oregon during the 1998 
cruise be again at their poets of duly. In 
this event the Oregon will be commanded 
by Rear-Admiral Charles E. Clark, re- 
tired, now living in Washington. 
Great Britain ia the first of the nations 
to accept the invitation to participate in a 
mobilisation which will bring together at Hoads the greatest fleet ever as- 
sembled in American watars. 
To clean silver, put a quanity of soar 
milk in a shallow pan and place the arti- 
cles in the milk, allowing them to remain 
thare until they become bright. After- 
ward wasb them in warm water which 
contains a few drops of amonia and the 
silver will be bright and clean. 
acfontUtfmrnU 
Consumption Takes i 
350 People Every Day 
in the United States and the sur- 
prising truth is that most cases are 
preventable with timely, intelligent 
treatment 
These appalling facts should warn 
as that after sickness, colds, over- 
work or any other drains npon 
strength, Scott’s Emulsion should 
1* promptly and regularly v. d 
cause tubercular germs thrive only 
ia a weakened system. 
The tested and proven value of 
Scott’s Emulsion is recognized by 
the greatest specialists because its 
medical nourishment assimilates 
quickly to build healthy tissue; 
aids in the development of active, 
life-sustaining blood corpuscles- 
strengthens the lungs and builds 
physical force without reaction. 
Scott's Emulsion is used in tuber- 
culosis camps because of its rare 
body-building, blood-making prop, 
erties and because it contains no 
alcohol or habit-forming drug. 
Be sure to insist on Scott’s. 
ficott ft ifcjwoe. Bloomfield, N j. 
JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE 
.LINIMENT 
m Countless thousands ■ 
K of families have found ■ 
■ it to he the surest and I 
■ quickest remedy tor ■ 
■ Cuts, Wounds, Sore x 
K Threat, Bowel Com- M 
B plaint—internal and g' ■ external ailments. 
P IN USE OVER " 
103 YEARS 1 
It* lona-contrmied use i» the b „■ «t 
proof of it* merits. Sold evert * nc: 
25c and 30c Battle^ 
Parsons' Pills ; 
k««p th* Tfmtar 
^ I- S- JOHNSON A CO., Inc A 
“AUBURN HAIR (URL” 
REMOVES DANDRUf 
The "Girl With Auburn Hull" 
resent* Parisian Sage. tin M .• 
Pleasant nftil hirtgonitltu 
Hair Tonic. 
Parisian Sage surviv retn ■ 
droit—with on- application n 
hair soft, wavy' «ed abuo It 
cleanses, cw..|* ami luvi„nat s 
scalp. 
If you have dandruff, it !,- 
the scalp is too dry and t 
Nourish the scalp with Pari-: 
and dandruff disappears. 
Get to-day, from <J. A. Pm • 
large 50-cent bottle—It sill 
and scalp needs. Parisian 
•juickly stops Itching head, 
away the dryness, luinuu 
moves dandruff, makes ih>- 
healthy and gives the hair t i.v. 
able lusture and beauty you <!•• 
I.ookforthe trade-mark t 
with the Auburn Hair”—it it> 1 
bottle. 
It’s Wonderful! 
Begy’s Mustarine 
Sot King Quicker to End Che»t Colds, 
Sort Throat, Coughs, Lumbago, Back- 
ache, Stiff Nock, Earache or Headacha. 
Igony from Neeritis tod Rheumatism 
Goes Like Magic 
f?EOY*8 MVSTARINE will n f*r* 
trill not soli—It never falls to 
It's simply wonderful how <i 
drives out aches and pairs. 
A big yellow bo* costa but 3 '!t* 
and any druggist will wtamnund U— 
pmlse it—guarantee It 
l. se It to «trm up cold fret ,rT* 
muscles, sprains, swollen Joint- 
ness It’s great also for fro#*-! ~ 
chilblains and to draw the agr,-» 
corns, bun?* n-« and callouses. < * 
BEOrs MVRTAMNE. If you ^ 
beat—equals fio mustard piasters. 
HUB-MARK 
R U B B E R S 
iSiiS 
See that the Hub-Mark i* o. the 
rubber before yea boy. It 1* your 
iaaaraaceef Standard Firrt Quality 
Rubber Footwear for every purpo** 
SOLD »Y 
CENTURY BOOT l SHOP. 
ttUYOITI. 
W. H. BI-AI8DK1-1 
runur.,4 
Wheu you need Muitard,: 8pi<« or 
Flavoring Extract*, u) to 
jrotar grocer: 
“Stickney & Poor’s” 
Adelia York’s 5 
Pride ] 
One Good Deed De- % 
serves Another 
LBy CLARISSA MACKIE frj 
Adell* York looked very despairingly 
* round her Immaculately clean and 
quite hare pantry. Cooking utenalla 
were arranged in orderly neatness, and 
the everyday china waa shining on Its 
particular shelf, but of provision* there 
were none to mention. 
The bread box was empty n» well as 
the cake box and the cooky can. The 
tea canister b»!d only a dti*t of tea on 
the bottom, and the coffee jar had been 
empty for two weeks 
This was the day that ,Adelia had 
held out against for weeks. Little by 
Unto her store of ready money bad 
dwindled until at last there remained 
only 1-' centa In her little bended purse. 
Adelia waa proud, and she was now 
poor, since she had received a letter 
from New York Baying that the rail- 
road stock whose dividends provided 
btr modest Income wa* quite worth- 
less m>w. Without the semiannual 
dividend, which wa* due now, Adelia 
was lennilees. She owned the little 
house w here *he lived, for she had In- 
herited it from Aunt Between York, 
wh tii she had nursed through an Irri- 
table and eccentric old ago and whose 
death did not bring to light half of the 
securities w hich her will had named aa 
Adeila's iKsrtlon. 
-1 mnst go to Mr. Brown and see If 
1 cannot get n loon on the house." 
sighed Adelia as she closed the pantry 
door and sank weakly Into a rocking 
chair. 
To her dismay, the office door was 
locked and a card on the door said that 
Mr Brown had gone to Albany on 
business and would return two days 
later. 
Adelia smiled bitterly as she turned 
away Mr. Brown had been her last 
hope. He was the principal business 
»an of the little village, and to none 
other would she have confided the des- 
perate condition of her affairs. Fool- 
ish she might have been, absurdly 
ppu-.d she undoubtedly was. but the 
Yorks were all that way. and Adelia 
was a York to the very marrow of her 
delicate 1 'naes 
She stepped siowiy up the brick 
parol street toward her little borne, 
now and then pausing to give greeting 
to some friend or neighbor. 
Mi«s Cherry Downs popped her bend 
oat of the door and urged her to come 
la and stay for supper. 
“I'm all alone. Adelia." she insisted 
Tm going to have some warmed over 
succotash and a peach shortcake. I 
feel too itiNO for anything eating It 
alone.” 
Adelia (lushed warmly, but she shook 
her head. “I'm sorry. Cherry, but I 
put some biscuits to raise, and l must 
get home at once. Thank you Just the 
same." she ended, hurrying away. 
Adelta hastened home, conscience 
stn ken at the untruth she had spoken 
about the biscuit. Her pride was at 
the lettom of It all, she told herself 
re: .rsefuily a* she entered the house 
Her month had watered at Cherry's 
Invitation to supper, but pride had 
risen like a wail before her 
"1 wasn't too proud to tell n lie She 
las d her conscience with this thought. 
> *• i* ii raint ana coin ana nunusi m 
from lack of fowl. The hens had sud- 
denly ceased to lay. and she was glad 
of It. She had revolted against eggs, 
but they had kept up her strength. 
Adelia went out to the back porch to 
bring In her bread and tea which the 
grocery mao must have delivered by 
this time. There were some cans of 
fruit in the cellar left over from last 
viuter. She decided that she would 
have a cup of tea and some bread and 
beach plum Jam for her supper 
On the wooden bench on the back 
perch was a big basket, and It was 
generously heaped with packages and 
parcels of groceries 
Adelia gasped. The new man had 
made a mistake. He bad left some- 
body eUe's order, and her miserable 
pittance of bread and tea had gone 
elae where. 
She lugged the basket Into the kitch- 
en and locked the door. Then Adelia 
York did a strange thing. She put all 
the packages away In her pantry and 
bid the* basket in the cellar. When 
•he panted up the stairs once more she 
looked Into the pantry and made In- 
ventory of the provisions There were 
hour and sugar and butter and baking 
Powder, tea and coffee aud crackers 
•nd rice and cereal. Jars and cans of 
dried beef and codfish, and wrapped In 
• separate paper was a fine porter- 
house steak. 
Adelia stood with locked fingers and 
compressed lips These things belong- 
ed to her neighbor. Mrs. Masou. The 
fcf&aotat were generous livers. What 
'could Mrs. Mason think of her? What 
'could any one think of her? 
A delta’s pride forbade her giving In 
to her pleading conscience. She step- 
ped briskly around, her red Ups closed 
to a tight line of realstance. preparing 
the evening meal. When she sat down 
to It she ate heartily, eating the Juicy 
bleat and drinking the fragrant coffee 
Until her hunger was appeased. 
It was not until she had washed the 
wishes and put them away and sat 
down with folded hands that Adelia 
actually realised the enormity of her 
offense. 
The next morning she arose very 
•orly. and without eating a morsel sha 
•rent to the china cupboard In the din- 
lug room and took down Aunt Rebec- 
ca s brltannla teapot. This teapot was A delta's most cherished heirloom and 
had belonged to her grandmother be- 
fore Aunt Rebecca possessed It. 
Mrs. Mason had admired tue teapot 
more than once and had hinted that If 
Adella ever desired to sell It she would 
like to have an opportunity to become 
Its owner. 
“It will hurt me more than anything 
else to give this up." said Adella to 
herself as she wiped off the shining 
treasure, "but I guess that pride of 
mine will have to pay for It I shall 
give It to Annie Mason right now In 
exchange for those things, and I shan't 
accept anything more than the value 
of that food. I've often seen grand- 
mother pour tea from It but Aunt Re- 
becca never used It that I remember. 
It’s odd how she asked for it the day 
before she died and went to sleep with 
It In her bands. Poor Aunt Rebecca! 
She was so eccentric. But she mean't 
well. I'm sure.” 
Wrapping the brltannla teapot In her 
little red shawl. Adella went through 
the orchard to the little gats In the 
fence that opened Into Mrs. Mason's 
vegetable garden. 
Annie Mason wns on her knees pull- 
ing beets. Her rosy face grew rosier 
when she saw Adella standing there, 
pale and ill looking. 
"What la It. Adella r she asked 
(jnlckly. “Is anything the matter?" 
She sat back on her beels and shook 
the earth from a monster beet root. 
Adelia's rolce trembled with emo- 
tion. 
"I've got to seo you alone, Annie,” 
she said hurriedly. "It's very Impor- 
tant" 
Mrs. Mason arose with difficulty, for 
she wss very stout and with a trou- 
bled expression on her comely face she 
led the way to the house and Into the 
sitting room. 
"There ain't a soul to home this 
morning. They're ail gone off, Adelia. 
What on earth's the matter?” She 
dropped Into a choir and waved Adelia 
Into another. 
Adelia unwrapped the shawl and set 
the brltannla teapot on the table be- 
fore she spoke. 
"Annie Mason, I've got a confession 
to make," she said In a low, shamed 
tone. “I’ve been short of money ever 
since the railroad went to smash and 
they stopped dividends. I was too 
proud to borrow money on the house 
or to get In debt, and I've been hun- 
gry—Just plain hungry. So yesterday 
when I got home I found a big basket 
of groceries on the back porch and— 
and—I was so hungry I kept them!” 
She paused tragically. 
"Well?" gasped Mrs. Mason. 
“Well, they're yours, Annie Mason. 
I'm sure they are. All I had ordered 
was a loaf of bread and 10 cents' 
worth of tea. and I've kept your pro- 
visions. and to pay you back for them 
and to punish myself for being so wick- 
edly proud I've brought over the brl- 
tannla teapot. It's for you!" Adelia 
sank back In her chair, and her Ups 
were very white. 
Sirs. Mason said not a word then, 
but she flew around and brought a pil- 
low for Adella's bead and a little glass 
of blackberry wine. When the color 
came Into Adella’s cheeks Annie Mason 
leaned over her frail neighbor and 
spoke Impressively. 
"Now. don't you dare say a word. 
Adella. till I’m through. I want yon 
to kuow that I haven’t forgotten bow 
you helped me when the children had 
the measles last winter and all the 
kind and neighborly things you've done 
since we’ve been here. And somehow 
I knew that you was having some tern- 
porary trouble, and yesterday morning 
when I was giving my grocery order 1 
said to the new man. 'My neighbor. 
Miss York, forgot to tell you all she 
wanted this morning, and you can 
Just add these things to her order.' 
And then 1 made up a list and those 
you found on the porch were your 
own. Adella York. I won't hear a 
word against It! What’s the use of 
having neighbors If they can't help 
each other ont? ’Neighbor' means to be 
•near to.’ and the time to be near to U 
when we're In trouble. Don't you dare 
cry. Adelta York!” 
Mrs. Mason was crying herself as 
she spoke, and after she and Adella 
had mingled their tears and had grown 
a little calmer the older woman sug- 
gested that they drink a cup of tea 
made In the brltannia teapot 
Adella dried her eyes and smiled, 
and Annie Mason went to the kitchen 
sink to wash out the teapot 
"The spout's all stopped up. Ade- 
lla." she called. "Just bring me that 
knitting needle off the table, will you?" 
“I declare. It's stuffed with paper!" 
she exclaimed as she pried with the nee- 
dle. "What the laud!" She drew forth 
the needle and with It a wet and 
crumpled roll of paper. 
Adella opened It carefully. "Aunt 
Rebecca must have put something In 
It,” she said In a dazed tone as she 
flattened out the engraved certlttcates 
of stock. 
“I’ll bet It's those missing securi- 
ties!" cried Annie Mason excitedly. 
“Well, your Aunt Rebecca would be 
likely to do that Didn't you tell me 
she had the teapot In her room the 
day before she died?" 
Adella nodded. Her eyes were heavy 
with tears. “It's all so wonderful, 
Annie. 1 mean my awful pride and 
then my yielding to temptation to take 
your provisions, not knowing yon bad 
given them to me. and then my pun- 
ching myself by giving yon the tea- 
pot and finding the securities. But 
there’s one thing I value more than 
(11 the money, Annie Mason.” see end- 
ed wistfully. 
"What’s that?" asked Mrs. Mason 
•heerlly 
“The understanding what 'neighbor’ 
means—being ‘near to' each other,” re- 
plied Adella 
KITI'KKY TO CARIBOU. 
Sheriff Everett G. Sculiey, of Cumber- 
land county, fell dead of heart failure 
M onday. 
Lao Babine, aged forty-three, of Milo, 
paddling up 8ebec stream Monday, saw a 
deer, pulled his rifle towards him by the 
muzzle, and was instantly killed. 
The Maine Anti-Tuberculosis associa- 
tion has inaugurated its Bed Cross seal 
campaign, and from now until Christmas 
the seals will he sold in all Maine cities 
and towns. 
Everett M. Dorr, aged fifty-five, of 
Monson, a trapper, was killed Monday by 
the accidental discharge of a gun which 
was leaning against him iu the seat of a 
carriage. 
George Faulkner, aged fifty-six, of Au- 
gusta, while trying to rescue a dove which 
had become entangled In telephone wires 
Sunday, came in contact with a live wire, 
and was killed. 
Manuel, aged two and one-half years, 
son of Oscar Matthews, of Brewer, died of 
burns last Wednesday. The child’s cloth- 
ing caught fire from the kitchen stove 
while he was alone for a few moments. 
A verdict of guilty of murder was re- 
ported Thursday by the Jury whioh tried 
Be soul Kassem Lachlioli, the Lewiston 
Albanian, for the killing of Kassem 
Souleyman on Sept. 3. He was sentenced 
to life imprisonment. 
Bangor’s new high school building was 
formally opened to the public last Wed- 
nesday afternoon. In the new building 
Bangor has tbe distinction of having a 
larger high school edifice than any other 
city oj its size in New England. 
Rev. C. G. Mosher has resigned the 
pastorate of the Free Baptist church in 
Augusta, to accept an assistant pastorate 
of a large church on the Pacific coast. Mr. 
Mosher was formerly located at Bangor 
and is well known throughout this section 
of the State. 
The schooner Chester H. Lawrence, of 
Kockport, went on the rocks at White 
island, five miles east of Booth bay Har- 
bor, Friday night, and is a total loss. A 
disabled rudder was the cause of the acci- 
dent. The schooner was bound for ber ; 
home port from Boston, light. 
The schooner Oliver Ames, loaded with 
salt for Lubec, which went auhore on 
Indian island, near Fast port, in the gale 
early last week, was hauled off by the 
revenue-cutter Woodbury Thursday, and 
beached near Lubec. Hbe was full of 
wa^br, and much of her cargo had been wjiu-d away. 
A total of 983 Hunday school i, with 
officers and teachers numbering 9,186 and 
with 67,693 pupils enrolled ip the various 
departments, was reported by Secretary 
Wesley J. W'eir, of Portland, in his an- 
nual report covering fourteen of the six- 
teen counties of Maine, at the session of 
the Maine Htate Hunday School association 
in Augusta last week. 
The Maine health department’s forth- 
coming report on vital statistics will give 
the number of divorces for the year 1912 fls 
rising 1,000. There has been a gradual in- 
crease in divorces in Maine for the last 
twenty years, in 1892 the number being 
562. In 1811 the total nearly reached 1,000 
and averaged one divorce for every six 
marriages celebrated. 
l>avid N. Mortland, member of the 
Maine board of railroad commissioners 
iltilicrti! 
i for a number Of years and chairman of the 
! board from 1889 until 1895, died Saturday 
at Rockland, aged seventy-eight years, 
lie had been a member of both branches 
of the State legislature and city govern- 
ment, and twice was elected mayor of 
Rockland. He was president of the Knox 
liar association. 
The first fatality of the fall hunting 
season was reported SundAy from Abbot. 
Herbert Foster, aged twenty-five, of Guil- 
ford, was shot by Morris CrOckett, aged 
fourteen, of Abbot, and died four hours 
later. Foster and Joseph Smith were 
watching for deer in a field beside the 
main road when the Crockett boy came 
along. In the dusk he mistook Foster for 
a deer, and fired a °barge of buckshot Into 
his body. 
■Testimony of Gladys Mitchell, of Port- 
land, in a case being tried in Lawrence, 
Mass., that she was nineteen years old 
and had a boy seven years old, resulted in 
a continuance of the case against her 
until her statement could be investigated. 
Investigation in Portland proved the truth 
of her statement. She was born Febru- 
ary 28, 1894, married a step- brother, and 
on July 30, 1906, when twelve years and 
five months of age, gave birth to a son. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Charles Googins spent the week- 
end in Bangor. 
Merle Googins was home from Charles- 
ton a few days recently. 
R. L. Stratton and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
are visiting Mrs. Florence Stratton. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mayo, of Boston, is the 
guest of her brother, George Laffln. 
Mrs. Mary West, of Egypt, was a recent 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Carl Stratton. 
Mrs. Carrie Springer visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Madaocks, in Brewer, one aay 
last week. 
Mrs. Grace Joy and daughter Edythe. of 
Ellsworth, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
M. H. Joy. 
Oct. 27. Anon. 
HYOMEI SOOTHES, 
PURIFIES, HEALS 
CATARRH ILLS 
When you have that choked and 
stuffed lip feeling in the morning, 
crusts in the nose, raising of mucus, 
droppings in the throat and offensive 
breath, your are affected with catarrh. 
Immediate steps should be taken to 
stop the disease or it will become 
chronic and serious. 
By all means use Hyomei. Money 
refunded by G. A. I’archer if not 
satisfied. It is a medicated air treat- 
ment that does not drug and derange 
the stomach, but is breathed in 
through the Hyomei inhaler that 
comes with every $1.00 Outfit. 
It effectively destroys the catarrh 
germs and quickly soothes and heals 
the irritated mucous membrane of the 
nose and throat. 
Get a complete outfit now and be 
cured of catarrh. 
YOUR GROCER SELLS 
Stickney & Poor’s Mustard 
Tell him nothing else will suit you 
innmts. 
SORROW and !nitro club 
sp izuygw Steel Lined 
jc^wsstiSS SHOT SHELI^ Will Boost Your Shooting Average 
TRY the Speed Shells this season; thev get the load to your bird quicker than any other shells 
Qever used. You take a shorter lead—angles er you less—you get more birds. 
j | The speed of these shells is due to the steel lining— 
to the way it compresses the smokeless powder and 
| keeps all the punch of the explosion right behind the 
shot, where it belongs. j 
| Get Rcmington-UMC Steel Lined Speed Shells of the j | j livest dealer in your section. See that the Red Ball 
mark is on every box of shells and metallic* you buy. i 
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. j 
j 299 Broadway 7 New York 
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FURNACES 
have met successfully the 
most severe tests. 
They have given marvelous 
results. 
Purchasers are enthusiastic K 
over the small fuel con- R 
sumption, the great heating fl| 
power, the ease of operation. 
Ask for an estimate on your needs. 
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WOOD &, BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. ESTA,VaaSHE“ 
SOLD BY J. P. ELDRIDOE, ELLSWORTH, ME 
The Man Who’s 
Always at Ease 
The man you like and respect, whose judge- 
ment is good and who has that unde- 
finable charm of manner that quickly 
makes and keeps friends 
He Is The Man 
, Who Has Traveled 
It's the greatest education in the world, this 
getting away from the rut. 
Meet other people, hear their views. See 
new places, have new ideas. Brush el- 
bows with the “other half”. 
Sounds inviting, is fascinating. 
And It s Inexpensive. 
Nature’s Own Wrapping Keeps 
Tobacco Best 
No artificial package—tin, bag, or tin-foil and paper 
—can keep tobacco as well as the natural leaf wrapper 
that holds all the original flavor and moisture in the 
Sickle plug. When you whittle off a pipeful, you always 
get fresh tobacco, that bums slowly, and smokes cool 
and sweet. 
Chopped-up, “package” tobacco loses much of its moisture 
before it goes into the package, and keeps getting drier all the time. 
And the drier it gets, the faster it bums in your pipe, and the 
more it bites your tongue. Only fresh tobacco gives real pipe- 
satisfaction—and only tobacco you cut off the Sickle plug as you 
use it, can be fresh. 
Economical, too—no waste—no package to pay for—more 
tobacco. Get a Sickle plug from your dealer today. 
3 Ounces Slice it as 
IOC you use 
Well-Filled Pantries 
Make Happy Families 
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baited bread 
and cake and pies means the best of good living and 
a row of smiling faces three times a day. 
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak- 
ing easy—no such thing as failure. 
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our own 
special process, it is richest in 
nutritive value. 
Your grocer will have it— 
when you order your 
* next supply, specify 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO. C. W. ORINDAL. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAVING contracted with’the City of Ella* | worth to support and care for those who ! 
i may need assistance during the next five I 
vears and are legal residents of Ellsworth, 
forbid all persons trusting them on my ac- 
count, as there is plenty of room and accom- 
modations to care for them at the City Farm 
house. M. J. Dbcmmit. 
Stops falling Hair 
I Hall’s Hair Renew er certainly stops falling hair. Np doubt about a what- ever^^j^jf^jar^bejiatMei 
£1k vCllstoortb American 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
rCBLIIHKO 
EVERT WBDNKSUAT AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BT TBB 
Hancock count? publishing oo 
F- W. Rollins, Editor »nd Manager. 
W. H. Titos, Associate Editor. 
MMcrlptlon Price—»2.00 a year; »l-00toreli 
months, 80 oenta for three months; If pah! 
atrlctlv In advance, $1 80, 78 amt 3$ cent* 
respectively. Single .oplee 5 cent*. All ar- 
rearage* are reckoned et the rate of $2 pet 
rear. 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application. 
Business .-ommunlcatlons should be addressed 
to, and all cheeks and money orders made pay 
sole to Thk Bamoock Cocntt Publishing 
0O-. Ellsworth, Maine. 
This week’s edition of TLe 
American is 2JS50 copies. 
Average per week for 1912, 2,460 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 29, 1913. 
State Highways. 
The hearings before the State high- 
way commission on the laying out of 
the State highways provided for under 
the new law, are naturally and prop- 
erly attracting a lively interest. At 
the hearing in Bangor Saturday, two 
routes through Hanoock county were 
discussed, one the direct route from 
Bangor to Bar Harbor, the other by a 
circuitous route through the western 
towns of the county and up to Ells- 
worth, thence to Bar Harbor direct. 
This brings directly up to the high- 
way commission the question in- 
volved in all its hearings, and hearing 
on the real object of the new State 
highway law — whether the object is 
to construct throughout the State to 
principal points Dy tne most direct 
route a series of trunk lines, or so to 
construct them as to serve the great- 
est number of people. Tbe same 
issue will be brought up at the bear- 
ing in Machias Friday, when residents 
of tbe shore towns will ask tne com- 
missioners to substitute a route by 
way of those towns instead of tbe 
direct route through the Cherryfleld 
woods. 
The question is a fundamental one, 
and there are strong arguments on 
both sides. There is little doubt that 
the original idea was for a series of 
trunk roads, to be tapped eventually 
by State-aid roads constructed by the j 
towns. The law aimed at a future 
perfect system of State highways. 
The task set before the highway com- 
mission is to harmonize this plan with 
present day interests and influence. 
It is not an easy one, bat we believe 
the members and engineers of tbe 
highway commission are equal to it. 
To many of the people of this 
section, it seems highly desirable that 
the roads sbonld be laid out to serve 
the greatest number, if it can be done 
without too great an additional cost. 
Others take a broader view of the 
question, and believe that tbe 
greatest ultimate good will result by j 
building the direct trunk lines—the j 
main arteries oi a good-roads system | 
which, in time, connected by a net- \ 
work of State-aid roads, will reach to ! 
every mainland town and hamlet in i 
the State. 
Maine will Barely get that 950,000 
for permanent highway work between 
Bath and Portland, toward which tbe 
State will contribute 9100,000. This 
is on the authority of Fourth- 
Assistant-Poetmasser General Blake- 
iee, who, with Vernon M. Pierce, 
chief-engineer of the government 
office of pnblic roads, was in confer- 
ence recemly in Portland with Con- 
gressmen Hines and MoGlliicuddy and 
members of the Maine highway com- 
mission. With this special work as- 
sured, and with State road work and 
State-aid roads under construction ail 
over the State, next year will be a 
memorable one in the good roads 
movement in Maine. 
Two bills have been introduced in 
Congress looking to the conservation 
of the food fish supply—one to pre- 
vent the use of food fish in the manu- 
facture of oil and fertilizer, and the 
other to enable the department of 
commerce to regulate seining. Maine 
has been more provident than many 
states in enacting laws for the conser- 
vation of its fishing industries, but to 
reap the full benefit from these pro- 
tective measures, cooperation of 
other Btates is needed. There seems 
no good argument why the govern- 
ment should not extend its protecting 
hand over our migratory fish as it re- 
cently has over our migratory birds. 
In view of the agitation going on, 
not only in the United States but in 
European countries as well, over the 
free-toll provision of the Panama 
canal bill, and the 5 per cent, rebate 
given ships flying the American flag 
and engaged in the foreign trade, as 
provided in the Underwood-Simmons 
tariff bill, the convention of the 
National Rivers and Harbors Con- 
gress, to be held in Washington De- 
cember S, 4 and 5, gives promise of 
being the liveliest convention in its 
history. President Wilson will de- 
liver the opening address. 
There is one redeeming feature of 
those three-party fights. There's 
always an opportunity to lay the ] 
blame for defear upon the other fel- 
low. That's what they are doing now 
out in an Illinois judicial district, 
where the democratic candidate won 
out in the special election. Both re- 
publican* and progressives are claim- 
ing a victory in defeat, whiie the 
women who entered into the fight to 
defeat the republican nominee, are 
claiming the victory for themselves. 
Meanwhile the democrats, who “swal- 
lowed the bacon”, seem to be the only 
ones who are saving nothing, bat 
keep on smiling. 
The United States department of 
agriculture has exonerated the crow. 
After analyzing the contents of thou- 
sands of crow stomachs from all sec- 
tions of the country, the department 
declares that the preponderance of 
the evidence thus found is in favor of 
the crow—in other words, cut-worms, 
grasshoppers and grabs make np the 
bnlk of the crow’s food, while the 
corn and other grain it takes as toll 
are bat a aide-dish. 
The Americas has received an in- 
teresting booklet containing the ad- 
dress given at the “rural life confer- 
ence” at Middlebnry. (Vt.) college 
last summer. The booklet is com- 
piled by Prof. Raymond McFarland, 
of Middlebury college, a Lamoine boy. 
who was director of the summer ses- 
sion., 
“The senator didn’t like to believe 
the hostler had been drinking, but 
he had too,” says a Maine paper, 
speaking of a dignified ex-Htate sena- 
tor. We trust the addition of that 
final “o” was jnst a typographical ac- 
cident. 
COUNTY GOSSIl*. 
Prospect Birbor'i new public library 
will open soon, with 900 volumes. 
The scallop fishermen are getting ready 
, for the open season, beginning Nov. 1. 
The Americastb Sedgwick correspond- 
ent reports enjoying a dish of raspberries 
from the garden of a neighbor, Mrs. L. W. 
Guptill, last week. 
Southeastern Hancock county towns 
want that proposed State highway to com* 
their wav, instead of going through the 
woods from Franklin to Cherryfleld. 
One of Aroostook county’s prominent 
potato men estimates that about 5 p*r 
cent, of the crop is still in the grouud. 
That may be true of Aroostook county, 
but in Hancock the estimate of the crop 
undag is nearer 30 per cent. 
Farnsworth G. Marshall, a Bucksport 
seminary boy, 181*6, Bowdoin, 1900, recently 
superintendent of schools of Augusta, has 
just been elected superintendent of schools 
of Malden, Mass., being the successful 
candidate out of twenty. The salary is 
|2,700. 
_ 
An Ellsworth girl visiting in North 
Hancock last week — it would be almost 
too bad to tell her name—made one of s 
hunting party. She was looking for big 
game, and, as luck will have it in such 
cases, she saw it. Creeping along in ad- 
vance of the others of the party, suddenly 
she turned, held up s cautioning finger, 
and whispered, “It's a moose!” Then she 
raised her rifle to fire. At this most inop- 
portune moment she was seised with an 
uncontrollable desire to sneeze. And she 
sneezed! At this startling sound the ani- 
mal raised its head. A bell jangled, and 
the cow walked off to safety. 
It is not too early for the selectmen and 
municipal officers to get after the brown- 
tail moth nests. The State department of 
agriculture is sending out notices calling 
attention to the law as amended by the 
last legislature, under which all brown- 
tail moth nests must be destroyed before 
January 1. Towns and cities roust de- 
stroy all nests within the limits of public 
streets snd parks, said limit tc extend 
sixty feet from the centre of public streets 
or hignways, snd to include all trees and 
shrubbery growing within these limits. 
Owners of real estate are required to 
destroy brown-tail moths in their or- 
chards and shade trees before January 1, 
and in case of failure so to do, the work 
must be done by the municipal officers 
and the expense charged to the owner. 
A Tribute. 
Tbe Commercial Bulletin join* with tbe 
New England world of journalism in 
lamenting tbe death of Frank W. Hotline, 
of El la worth, Maine. 
Though an educator and public official, 
tbe real proleeeion of bis life and tbe 
profession that be loved waa journalism 
and journalism of tbe old-faahioned 
type. A close student, a patient and 
thorough investigator, bis work was al- 
ways directed on tbe highest levels and 
for clean purposes, tie appreciated and 
acted on the conviction that tbe journ- 
alist can be tbe most valuable of all ser- 
vants of tbe public, and that though a 
journal most be run at a profit if it is 
run at all, nevertheless tbe duty of tell- 
ing tbe truth is greater than tbe neces- 
sity of mere money-making. 
For many years be was tbe managing 
editor and editorial writer of tbe Boeton 
Commercial Bulletin, and later, when the 
proprietor of s newspaper of bis own, be 
was still a welcome visitor at this office. 
Of high character he was well beloved 
io life sod is mourned in death by a wide 
circle of frienda. Borne graduates of Har- 
vard may have left more conspicuous 
careers to grace her name, but none in 
his own life more fully exemplified tbe 
old university’s own motto, “Ventas.” 
—Boston Commercial Bulletin. 
GRKKN HARK. 
Miss Davis, teacher, who has been ill of 
measles, is rapidly recovering. 
Messrs. Hardy, Todd, Hodgkins, Henold, 
Crowell and Powers spent Sunday here. 
Mrs. Horace P. Lord, who bas been vis- 
iting friends and relatives In New York, 
Philadelphia and New Jersey, is borne. 
James Race and wife and Miss Nellie 
Race arrived Monday, to spend a few 
weeks with their parents, E. E. Race and 
wife. 
BHiHTl -MXTH BIRTHDAY. 
Capt. Xebemlah H. Means, KIU- 
worth's Oldest Male Resident. 
Cspt. Xi hemish H. Means, Ellsworth’s 
oldest male resident, on Saturday, Oct. 
25, celebrated bia eighty-ninth birthday 
at the home ot his daughter, Mrs. P. H. 
Osgood. It was a family gathering. Chpt. 
Means’ youngest daughter. Miss Arris'D. 
Means, ot Boston, was present. 
Refreshments of ice-cream, cake and 
fruit were served. A birthday cake pre- 
sented by a granddaughter, Evelyn Os- 
good, was sampled by all. A delightful 
evening was passed, Chpt. Means being 
smong the ’’youngest” present. 
Though that entering upon hi* nineti- 
eth year, Chpt. Means is by no means on 
the retired list. He ia a familiar figure on 
the streets ot the city every day, and dur- 
ing the summer, at bta farm on the Burry 
road, has done practically all hia work 
CAPT. XKHKM1AH H. MRAXS. 
himself, la the coarse of bis summer's 
work be has cut some wood in the woods, 
b«ul*d thirty cords out and prepared 
twelve cords for the stove. He has raised 
thirty bushels of potato**, threshed oat 
ten bushels of oats, harvested three 
bushels of beans, snd vegetable* of all 
kinds doing ail the work himself. He cut 
about eight tons of hay, with help. 
Capt. Means was born in Sorry October 
25, 1824, the son of the 1st* Jesse Means 
who was the youngest of a family of 
eighteen children. His father lived to an 
old age, dying in 1874. 
Ospt. Means followed the sea over fifty 
years going as master mariner over forty 
years. In this time be lost onty one ves- 
sel, the brig Mary Ann, built in Surry in 
1850. The brig caught fire on a voyage 
from Hock port to Charleston, 8. C., with 
lime, in January, 1852. Capt. Means and 
his crew were taken off by an outward- 
bound bark, and landed at the Rock of 
Gibraltar several weeks later. Wireless 
telegraphy was not dreamed of in those 
days, and for many week# Captain Means 
md hta crew were given op a* lost. 
Capt. Means has lived in Ellsworth over 
sixty years, aud has seen many changes 
in that time. Naturally, as a seafaring 
man, he notes particularly the falling off 
tn shipping. He has known, be thinks, as 
many as forty sail of vtaaala to be in 
Union river at the same time. 
Capt. Means will spend the coming 
winter with his children in Ellsworth, but 
expects to return to hi# farm in the early 
spring for another season's work. 
SOME OBJECTION. 
Southeastern Hancock County Towns 
Want State Highway. 
There is likely to be some objection to 
the proposed route of State highway S. 
from Ellsworth through Washington 
county to East port and Calais. Keeidenta 
of towns in the southeastern corner of 
Hancock county and the southwestern 
corner of Washington county want the 
road to follow the shore route Instead of 
going through the Cherryfleld woods to 
Cherryfleld. 
As tentatively designated by the State 
highway commission, this highway will 
begin at Ellsworth snd run via Washing- 
ton Junction snd Franklin Koad station, 
through Egypt and West Franklin into 
the town of Franklin, crossing the rail- 
road at Franklin station. The ronte then 
continues through townships 9 snd 10 
Into Cherryfleld, thence to Harrington, 
Colombia Falls. Jonesboro, Whitneyville, 
Mac hiss, East Machias, Marion, Dennys- 
rille, Pembroke, Bobbinston to Calais. In 
addition it is planned to run s spur route 
from Kobbinston through Perry to East- 
port. 
The hearing on this proposed highway 
will be Be id at the courthouse in Mscbias 
next Friday, at 1.90 o’clock. 
Opposition to the proposed route will 
come from the people of Milbridge, Steu- 
ben, Gouldaboro, Sullivan, Winter Har- 
bor, Sorrento and Hancock, who want 
lbe highway, instead ol going through 
the woods from Franklin to Cherryfleld, 
lo run via Wsukeag, the Weal Sullivan 
terry, SuUivan, Gouldaboro, and Mil- 
bridg* to Harrington. 
Those advocating the shore route, urge 
that white the road would be but a few 
miles longer, it would serve a much 
greater number of people. The hearing at 
Machias is likely to prove interesting. 
IMJLEAKDTOW.V. 
Emery Boneey, who has been quite 111, 
la gaining slowly. 
Bay G. Gas par and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son, 
born Oct. 26. 
Miss Grace A. Carter, matron of Staples 
ball at West Pownal, visited her sister, 
Mrs. Lure P. Moran, over Sunday. 
Horace H. Memder, wife and two chil- 
dren, of Milierton, N. Y., have returned 
borne after visiting bis parents, J. C. 
Meader and wife, tor ■ few days. 
ASK CHAMOK IS KOITK. 
Mat* lll(lmii) from Hangar to B»r 
Harbor l»l*cu*»e<i. 
Af tb* bearing before tb* State highway 
commission in Bangor Saturday, a lively 
little fight waa put up by Hancock county 
towna for a change In the proposed route 
of State highway M, from Bangor to Bar 
Harbor. 
The route aa originally proposed ie by 
the direct route from Bangor through 
Ellsworth. The route which the commis- 
sion waa urged to substitute ie by way ot 
the Penobscot river road to Ruckaport 
and Penobscot, snd thence serose tb* 
county through Bluebill to Ellsworth, 
following the rout* as originally proposed 
from hare to Bar Harbor. 
The route naked for is considerably 
longer, but will serve a much greater 
number of people and will follow in many 
towna roada on which State road work hat 
already been done, so that the coat ot con- 
struction will not be In proportion to the 
increased distance. 
Ellsworth, Bar Harbor, Bluebill, Bucka- 
port, Dedham and other town* were rep- 
resented at tb* hearing. Many of those 
present favored the route by way of 
Huckaport. A representative from Dad- 
ham and tboae present from Bar Harbor 
advocated the direct rout*. 
The Ellsworth delegation was divided 
in it* opinion, bat those who spoke 
favored the Bucksport route. Since tb* 
meeting, considerable opposition to this 
rente ha* developed in Ellsworth. 
Those preeent from Ellsworth were 
Mayor J. A. Cunningham, Street Com- 
missioner Fred D. Marden, Alderman 
Howard B. Moor, Jeremiah Hurley, Roy 
C. Haines and B. T. Bowie. 
9100 Howard, 9100 
The reader* of thin paper will he pleased to learn that there Is at least one dreaded dis- 
ease that science has been able to care in all 
its stages, and that U Catarrh Hall's 
Catarrh Care is the only positive care now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh, 
being a constitutional disease, require* • 
constitution*! treatment Hall's Catarrh 
Care is taken ftiternaliy. acting directly 
upon tha blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease. and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and assist- 
ing nature in doing its work. Thg proprie- 
tors have so mnch fnilh In Us curvtiv# 
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure, isend for 
list of leetimonisls 
Address: Y J. CHENEY * CO.. Ohio. 
Sold bv all Druggists. TV. 
Take flail's Family Fills for constipation. 
fox Salt. 
HOC8E— Twelve room* and bath, with •table. Central location tn RlUworth. 
Apply to Mm ?. H. Bo.vm. Rllivorlb. 
fox limt. 
BASEMENT — In Burnham tenement. Third St. la food condition and •nit- 
able lor family of three. None but right par* 
tie* need apply. Waltob P. Pto. KlTeworlh. 
ttoit 
BASK BOOK-No. RJOO. tasused by the Hancock County Savings Bank. Kinder 
please return to its treasurer. Casaum C. 
Brant ll. 
BantS. 
TITOHAX — For general housework la 
If family of two. tn Lamoine. Easy posi- 
tion; good salary. Address Kixswonra 
Am mu can. 
&pxc:al >;otuok. 
NOTICE 
TITHE RE A 8. my wife. Rosa Estelle Refers. V? has left my house without Just cause 
and refuses to return. I forbid all persons 
harboring her or trusting her on my account. 
I hereby five notice that I shall pay no bills 
contracted by her. Daatai Rot. Rea. 
Orland. Me.. Oct. ft. IttJ 
i3ank £:atnnxnt. 
STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION 
OP TRI 
Ellsworth, ScpUmber 2, l® 11. 
A. W. Emu, President. 
O. W. TiPtn. BecreUtry. 
E. J. Walsh, Treasurer 
Di&bctom: A. W. King. J. P. Koowlton, J. 
A. Peters, C. P. Dorr, O. W. T»pJ«y. 
Oroaj»i*rd April 21, net. 
LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated capital. #l36.rw 71 
Adrance pay menu *00 
Guaranty fund..... 6.000* 
Forfeited shares... 22 72 
Due on lo ns. MM * 
Pr flU. 2M# * 
tuMfliat 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on mortgages of real estate, #110,146 62 j 
Loans on shares. 6*00 
H nda.. 12,223 » 
Heal estate foreclosure. 790 * 
O ak. M®7 46 
tmjmm 
Number of shareholders. J71 
Number of borrowers. 114 
Numberuf shares ouUtanding. 1.168 
Number of shares pledged for loans, Ml 
Number of loans. 160 
Harsy M. Suit*. 
Bank Commissioner. 
gItotMnnntte. 
O. A. PARCHKR*8 8UCCKM 
Great Popularity ot Plan to Sell 
Medicine at Halt Price and 
Guarantee n Cure. 
U. A. Parc her, the enterprising druggist, 
rather than await the ordinary metboda 
ot introduction, urged the Dr. Howard 
Co. to aecure a quick aale tor their cele- 
brated apeciflc tor the cure ot conatipa- 
tion and dyspepsia by offering the regu- 
lar 50c bottle at half-price. 
In addition to sailing a 50c bottle ot 
Dr. Howard's apeciflc tor 25c, Q. A. Parentr 
has so much laith in the remedy that 
be will relund the money to anyone whom 
it does not cure. 
When your head aches, your stomach 
does not digest food easily and naturally, 
when there is constipation, specks before 
the eye., tired feeling, giddineea, bad 
taste in the mouth, coated tongue, heart 
burn, sour stomach, roaring or ringing 
in the ears, melancholy and liver troubles. 
Dr. Howard’s apeciflc will cure you. If 
It doee not, it will not coat yon a cent. 
Thik latest achievement of science ia of 
great value in curing sick headache. 
Thousands of women are to-day free from 
that painful disease solely through tfle 
use of this apeciflc. 
aoorTttftmmt*. — 
»«■#■■♦ M|||||||H ^  T I iTT, 
: Clement's MUSIC Store ! 
:: Carries Pianos and Player Pianos :! 
■ '-;na!l Instrument* of all kinds, and everything in 
I the music Cue. Talking Machines, tiewing Machines !! 
;; nud Supplier, Cabinets, bicycles and Sundries, Vs ! I caum Cleaners, Post Cards. ,! 
For Cash and on thie Easy Payment F^lan 
i: c I Cl FMFNT 99 main street, i| J. ULiCiTlCllI, Bar Harbor, Maine : 
1 I ■ I I f t 1 1 * * 1 * 1 1 *J ■ *-- 1 ~r 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 | , | , , ^ 
I 
Legal Xoticrs. 
STATIC or MAIN*. 
TaxAsexxa's Omciu A Co err a, Oct. K t*u 
PtJMCAXT t« Clip. 1 8#e. 41, of th# revised statutes, as amended by Chap r»‘nt JL f'ubll ? Laws of t"S. | will at tne Treasurer of State's office at Augusta, on th# 
day * f Nos* ..for. next, at II o’clock a. m sell aud convey by deed to tbe highest hwirf.V 
the Internet of th# State in th* tracts of land hereinafter described, lying in uofncor,™.7J 
towr«btpe. said trsrts having been forfeited to th# State for non-payment of nut* 
and forestry district taxes, certified to the Treasurer of State for the year jtti tv sale i»d conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right in the owner or oart 
whose rights have been forfeited, to redeem the same at any time within on* year after tV 
•a *, by paying or tendering to the purchaser his proportion of what th* purchaser 
therefor at the sale with Interest at the rat* of twenty per cent, per annum from th# nirl, sale, and one dollar for release, or such owner may redeem his interest by pacing •« alor-LL 
to tbe Treasurer of Htate as provided In Chap. 9, Her •*„ fit the revised statutes m,d 
No tract, however, will be sold at a price lew than the full amount due thereto for 
unpaid BU’# '-'ttnty and forestry district taxes, interest sod costs, as described la th# 
lowing schedule "”* 
▼Kan tttl. KAircoci cocirrr. 
Towortlp. No. MW. Amt. D,M 
T. NO. ?, south Division, part of. bring n lot of land on the 
east said of said township, bounded ss follows: On Ihe 
south by land said to be owned by H. W. Hmitb; on Ihe 
we»t and north by land #ald to be owned by F. W Good- win; on tv* east by the town of HUmben. Bald lot l* re- 
puted to be o# tied by tbe hdn w J. F. Plummer and con- 
tains sixty acres, more or lees (e*).. eg | ,u 
T. NO. 7. fov**' Division. part of. In fog • lot of land next 
south of land said to ow owned by Bloomfield Perry, In the 
sou hens* p*rt of said township. Held lot l» reputed to be 
ow ed by Si-ne> Doyle, and contains one hundred 
acres, more or lews.: 109}.*. 100 44J 
T. NO. 10. Booth Division. r*art of. being • tract of land In 
tb# south part of said township, bounded and described 
as follows: Beginning at the point where the north and 
sow th division line of the two and one-half mile strip is 
InU raected by the southerly boundary line of a tract of Is* d known a* tbe Pox rood Quarter; thence running 
westerly along the south line of said Po* Pood Quarter Md 
ro's; tber.ee at right angles southerly *19 rods, thence at 
a right angle easier!? i« rods thence northerly along 
•aid original north and south division line to th* point of 
beginning, Bald tract is reputed to be owned by Minnie 
&>*• Ho:man. and eon t-ln« one thousand two hundred 
fifteen acre*, more or less (14th).... 1.SI& tlH 
T. NO-11. Booth Division, part cl. being a lot of land, 
known as tb# Fmery lot, on the north aide of Spring River 
Late Bald lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles Emery. 
ami contain* twenty-five acres, more or leas (tfi) ..... ZA 
T. NO. lb, Bonth Division, part of, being a lot of land near 
the center of said township, bounded as follows: On the 
south by tbe Cherryfieid mad; on the north by Hprlng 
River Lake on the eaet and west by land said to be own'd 
by Campbell and Hinckley. 8a(d lot Is reputed to be 
owned by Joseph Oubut, and contains fifty-eight acres. 
more or leas (S )  9fi jtj 
T. NO. JO, Bouth Division, part of. being one of th* set- 
tlers* lota, so called, bounded as follows: On the east, 
south and west by land as 1<1 to be owned by P. W Good- 
win; on the north by th* Ohrrryfield road. Haul lot Is re- 
puted to be owned by M. Cook, and contains fifty-nine 
acres, more or leas (It) 99 j *, 
T. NO. tL Middle Division, part of. being a ticket lot. num- 
bered n. iu tbe east half of said township, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at tbe southeast corner 
of the Public Lot In the north half of said township; 
thence sooth 199 rods; thenc* wrest 19Q rods; thence north 
ISO rods to the south line of tbs Public Lot; thence east 
aiong the sooth line of the Pubic lot ISO rods lo the point 
begun at Bald lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more 
orlews am ISO *2 
Jos. W. .HtMfsox, Treasurer of 
UNCLAIMED DEPOSITS. 
or TNI 
HANCOCK COUNTY BAVINOB BANK. ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
THE following statement contain* the name, the amount standing to hi* credit. >he vil known place of residence or postoffice address and the fact of death, If knows. >.<? vert 
depositor In the Hancock County Barings Bank, who baa not made a deposit, or withdraws 
any part thereof, or any pari of tbe dividend* thereon, for a period of more than 30 year* neit 
preceding November 1. 1K4, and ia not known to tbe treasurer to be living 
Whether 
Last known known to he Date of iaat deposit An*.. •! ud* 
Nam* of Depositor residence. deceaaed. or withdrawal. tog to err:.: 
Sarah B. IngalU. EHsworth. Me. Rapt.». 1*71 f » 
A Springer. Dead Apr. 14. IH79 MB 
Win. O. McDonald lor 
the *u ppreeetou of lienor in Ellsworth. Me. '* Feb. IA WT* 5*» 
t'lariaaa G. Carter* Sedgwick. Mr Janet, tea* Kg 
Wm A- Milllken. Bar Harbor, Me. Jata i, I*7V if 
<4. W. Reynold*. Oct. 13. I *7* SI 
ft P.Tbomaa Ellsworth, Me. Dead Jan. tft. IBS© StM 
David Rodick. Bar Harbor. Me. Oct- 4. ltW) ti ft 
(its. W. Burn*. ML Deeert. Me. Feb. Jl. UNO 1H 
Warren Wa:a**n, ........ ftept ti, 1**1 K« 
Loots* H. Hodgkins. Lamoine, Me. Janet, it** 311 
Ralph H. Wooater. ftept. ft. )MT if 
Ralph A Nash. Columbia FaJla. Me.. Mcb. 7. IA*9 MB 
Victor I.. Hodgkin*. Lamoine. Me. .. July li, ittO MR 
ftam'i W. Tapley, Weal BrookevUle. Me.. Bept. 1, U»l 2« 
Rob. E. Tapley. *ept. 1. 1*1 1*1 
Mina ft. Brown. Ellsworth. Mr ... Feb. ft. MW 1H 
Leon E. Harruuaa. Ml. Deeert, Me. March ft. 1W3 l» 
Arthur E. Ginn Orland. Me. Dec. ft, IBM 37f* 
Frank F. Haroing. Bluehill. Me. Dec.31, MM *» 
Wilds G Harding. ** Dec. 21. UWI J® 
Geo. L. Higgins. EUawortb, Me. Dec.31.lW* 1*1 
Edw P. Banker. Franklin. Me. Feb. 17. IBM 
I hereby certify that the above statement ia true according to my beet knowledge and f;ief. 
Cm * at. ns C. Bi'knill, Treaec 
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
\1T HEKKAS. Douglass Anderaon. of Ells- 
If worth, Hancock county. Maine, by hie 
mortgage deed dated tbe thirty-first day of 
March, a. d. 1903 and recorded in the Han- 
cock registry of deeds in book >74. page 4*4. 
conveyed to me. the undersigned, a certain 
lot or parcel of land with all the building* 
thereon, situated In the town of Hancock In 
said county of Hancock and State of Maine 
and bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning st John Jameeon'* northeast cor- 
ner bound; tbeuoe south etgtty-flve degrees 
esst in tbe oid Whittaker and Jordan line to a 
•take in the heath about one hundred and 
fifty rods; thence in the east line of the 
John Whittaker lot aoulh sis degrees west 
about fif y rods to a stake in the hearth; 
thence north eighty-four degrees west and 
following tbe north line of tbe James Hutch 
ings lot about one hundred and fifty rods to a 
poplar tree on the west aide of the Lamoine 
road; thence in said Jameson’* east line about 
fifty rods to the plaoe of beginning, and con- 
tains forty seven acres, more or leas; and whereas the condition of the said mortgage 
has been broken, now therefore, by reason | 
of the breach of the condition thereof. I claim 
a foreclosure of this mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpose 
Alizandis C. Haobktkt, 
by R- E. Mason, his attorney 
duly authorized. 
Ellsworth. Me.. October 19, 1913. 
SpxiJal Rcutc*. 
NOTICE. 
'VTOTICB is hereby given that the State 
Highway Commission will meet at 
Courthouse, Mathias, Maine.ou Friday,Octo- 
ber >1, at 3D o'clock for tbe purpose of hear- 
ing all parties interested in the uuestion of 
whether or not tbe following higbway shall 
be designated aa a State high way. 
RATI HIGHWAY SI. 
Beginning at Ellsworth, running past Wash ington Junction and Franklin station on the 
Bar Harbor branch of the Maine Central 
Railroad, past Egypt and West Franklin 
postoffice into the town of Franklin, crossing the railroad at station, through Townships! 
and 10 into Cberryfleld. thence to Harrington. 
Columbia Fails. Jonesboro. Whitneyville, 
Machias. East Macbiss, Marion, Dennysvllle, 
Pembroke. Robbinston, Calais, also a spur from Robbinston leading through Perry to 
East port. 
Tbe Commission excludes in the designa- tion of the above highways all bridges over 
twelve feet in length and reserves the right as 
required ‘n section It, chapter 190, p. L- 191S. 
to determine what portion of the highways above described lie within the compact por- 
tions of any town in excess of LM# inhabitants through which such highways extend. 
Maps showing fhe location of the above de- 
scribed highways may be Inspected at the 
hearing or prtor to that date at the office of the 
suit Hiihvtjr Commission at Augusta or at tbe office of the Chairman of the Commission, 
2M Spring 8*., Portland. Maine. 
Lymav H. Natao*. Chairman. 
Philip J. Dasnino, 
William M Avan. 
State Higbway Commission. 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 
the more doiiars if is worth. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
Cotnrrr or Hancock m: Oetot>rr ». itil 
HTUKEIt this twenty-fifth dsy of Oct* re* » 
A. d. 1911, on execution dated Oc; *-r 11 
a. d. 1911. issued on a Judgment rendered by 
the Supreme Judicial Court for the wanly of 
Kaos, at a term thereof begun sod d os 
the second Tuesday of He pie ruber, s. d ill* 
to wit. on the thirtieth day of Sept, a- *i- IWE 
In favor of MeguBtloook Nations. Bsr.k. * 
corporation existing by law and ham: < *® 
established place of business st Camden in 
tbs county of Knox and State of Mains, 
against Frencbboro Land and Fisheries om- 
paoy, a corporation existing by law and htv* 
log an established place of baeiuevt »l 
French boro in the plantation of Lon* -*-®0* 
in the county of Hancock and Slate of Maine, 
for four tnousond eight hundred and mirty- 
two dollars and twenty cents, debt or d» •'**•» aud twenty-three dollars and thirty **■•'s 
cento, costs of suit, and will be sold st yj&oc 
auction at the office of the sheriff of Hancock 
county, at Ellsworth in said county f Han- 
cock. to the highest bidder, on the thir <*»y 
of December a. d. 1911. at nine o’clock tu 
forenoon, the following described ret rotate 
and all right, title and interest which tM 
•aid Prenchboro Land and Fisheries 
pany baa and had In and to the saint on tM 
sixteenth day of August, a. d. 1912. at It® 
o'clock In the afternoon, the time wheu to* 
same was attached on the writ In the tame 
suit, to wK: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated to 
Long Island plantation in the county of Han- 
cock and H tote of Maine, being the whole « 
Outer Long Island, so called, together wita 
the buildings and wharves tbereou. ricep* 
such as has been heretofore conveyet* 
settlers, containing I.UB acres and >» * 
more or leas, being all of the '»b« P™**** 
conveyed to said Frencbboro Land aua H*®! 
erie* Company by Clarence B. Malstire »*“ 
Addle M. Me Intire by their deed dated May ** 
I9U. and recorded in Hancock regtvtry « 
deeds, book «ft). page »2. Also certain other 
loU or parcato of land with the 
thereon, situated on Outer Long island ic s*k» 
Long Island plantation, described •• ,0“0.T, 
to wit: One lot and buildiugs known ** t®'■ 
Walter Robinson house «od lot; 
known as the John Robinson house an<t 
one lot known as the Charles Robinson lot* 
one lot known as the Betsey Davta home 
stead; one lot known as the Char.es on 
Rebecca Robinson house and lot; one 
known as the Samuel Davis house and to- 
one lot known aa the John J. Stewart nou 
and lot, and one lot known as the oomu* 
Rich house and lot; being all of the sam 
premises conveyed to soicf Frencbboro lsi“ 
snd Fisheries Company by Clareace b- Mel 
tire by bis deed dated May 90. l»“-»nd 
corded in Hancock Registry of deed*. 
•*°° 
480. page994. Rosin M. 
Deputy Sheriff 
THE subscriber nereny gives ®°ttce 
tb*t 
•he has been duly appointed sdministra 
trtx of the estate of 
WILLIS A. ALLEN, late of WINTER 
HARBOR. 
in the county ai Hancock. deceased # 
given bonds as the law directs. All PJJJ d 
having demands against the estate n®* »or 
ceased are desired to present the *»“ 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
" 
guested to make payment immediately• Cons M- Alle>* 
Winter Harbor. Oct. 14. 1918 
HANCOCK S. .J. COURT. 
FINAL adjournment for the 
term yesterday. 
CBlKitfAL DOCKET DISPOSED OF WITH 
0Cf a TRIAD—LIST OF DIVORCES 
decreed. 
TOR COURT. 
presiding Justice — Asso W Knro. Etta- 
fk -Joh* E. SWIM. Bsr Harbor. 
County Attorney 
— Hrrsrrt L, Omaha*. 
Bar Harbor. 
gkrriff-FosstMrr O. Silr»t, Ellsworth. 
Crler-WaRD W. Wircott. BSnehlll 
jVpnties—O- F. N«wwa». Ellsworth; H 
gjior p*sxaM>. Frankllaz 
C««3it W. Crosby 
Agibfrst- 
Stenographer—C- O. Barrow*. Portland. 
Re«tenger—Pniur D. Masok. Ellsworth. 
ORARD JURY. 
Qiort* !. Soper, foreman.......Orlsnd 
Y \ Htnns. clerk.SolltYan 
Guy H. Billing#.Blsehill 
gdwsrd P- Bridges.Hrooklla 
jfelTiH* CfcapR&M*--...Backsport 
Irtn Far ;> bam....BrookaYille 
W Adel be rt Ooti.......Tremoot 
goacoe 0. Orny.•»••••.Sedgwick 
•prank A. Gross. ...Deer Isle 
E. H. Hsmor.*. Eden 
C. F. McBride...,... Mount Desert 
John MeKenney.Surry 
Fred L- March... Trenton 
J*mc“ Murphy...Ellsworth 
frank *. Perkins...Csstine 
•William H Phillips... .......Eden 
•Jehu fc rtmall... ..*.Stonlngtoo 
Edwin M ‘♦terens. Oouldsboro 
Alfred K Tracy.......Hancock 
*Ei/u*ed. 
r?»ST TRATaass jvur. 
HfiTto f>. < hslto, for*man .BrooksYllle 
G- L- Foster...Eden 
Joseph A. Got* ..••*•.Stoning ton 
Fred Jams*- .. Ellsworth 
Howsrd L. Jordan..........Waltham 
Charles A. Joy.................Ellsworth 
Georg- s »«goodf-............ .Blue hi 11 
Arthur I *ar*rot.Oouldsboro 
H \j W*...-Bucksport 
F W West . Franklin 
John K Wilson...**... .Penobscot 
Dsn if t* Young.(His 
•SCCUKP TIUV1MR JURY. 
Otis C'.ins. foreman. .Eden 
L E Crosby..«•.*••••.Amherst 
W A F.mery... fjkmolne 
frsnk * Alien.../-...Sedgwick 
L M Ames. Orlsnd 
W.:. \u'. H Bali.Hancock 
Chir.M H Bickford.Winter Harbor 
M. A Buudell.Brooklia 
Francis W. Bunker...Cmnberry Isles 
Er»««t W Bur rill .Dedham 
Charles W. 5 srman-.-.rt.-Deer Isle 
Jokr srroll. .Southwest Harbor 
TAL.RMMAH. 
Charles I. staples.Ellsworth 
Court finally adjourned lor the term 
yesterday afternoon. The two traverse 
Juries wen- excused Friday, but court held 
through .Saturday, taking a recess over 
Monday. 
In all, ICO case* came off the civil docket 
—forty-five by Judgments or verdicts; 
thirty-one by entry “neither party”; 
twenty-seven divorces decreed, and six 
cases dismissed. There were 150 new en- 
tries. 
In the case of Garmong vs Henderson, 
in which Jury last week returned a ver- 
dict of not guilty, motion for a new' trial 
has teen filed. 
The Surry land case, Milliken v». Os- 
good. on trial when The American went 
to press last weak, tweat to the Jury 
shortly before noon Thursday. The Jury 
at5o'clock p. m. reported that it was un- 
able to agree upon a verdict, and was dis- 
charged. 
TOWN VS. INSURANCE CO. 
Tb* of WUlie C. Town ra. the Fire- 
men s Fund Inauranoe Go., one of five 
cast*** brought by the same plaintiff against 
different companies, went on trial Thurs- 
day noon. C. S. dark for plaintiff; John 
E. Nelson, of Waterville, for defendant. 
Plaintiff sue* to recover on loas on stock 
and < ->otenta of a small grocery store, 
pool-room and bowling-alley at Bernard, 
in the town of Tremoot burned on Janu- 
ary 13 last. Defense claims over-valuation 
and misrepresentation in proof of loss. 
After occupying Ibe time of the court 
util Fndsy noon, the one was willed by 
agreement of counwl, and withdrawn 
from the jury. The aettiement include, 
tbe other cum brought by the eame 
ptuiouff against other insurance com- 
panies. 
DIVORCES DECREED, 
following divorces were decreed dur- 
to* the term; 
Best: B Gray, libellant, from Etta Gray; 
sdot»*ry. Co nary for libellant. 
Jslls A Moore, libellant, from George L 
Moore; desertion. Cooary for libellant; B 
E lark for llbellee. 
Msrjr M Ober. libellant, from George E Ober; 
desertion Cooary tor libellant. 
Charles F Whitmore, libellant, from Eugenie 
* Whitmore, desertion. Cooary for libel- 
kot; Fellows A Fellows for llbellee. 
George W Haskell, libellant, from Arnauda M 
Haskell; desertion. Bpofford for libellant. 
Mabel u Rankin, libellant, from William 
Baukln; cruelty. F L Mason for libellant. 
Kthei McNiece. libellant, from Millard F Me- 
Mece; cruel sud abusive treatment. E 8 
Clark for libellant. 
Aam* Horton, libellant, from William Hor- 
taa; cruelty. Hale A Hamlin for libellant, 
^ifgiaia Bimm* Evana Bewail, libellant, from 
Harold I Bewail; cruel and abusive treat- 
*«ot. Hale A Hamlin for libellant; E B 
Hears for llbellee- 
Meitiah Bcammon, libellant, from Julia M 
dcarumon; adultery. Peters A Knowlton 
fur libellant. 
B Gate bell, libellant, from George 8 
Gatchell; desertion. E 8 Clark for libellant. 
Elizabeth F MacKennon. libellant, from John 
T MacKeunon; adultery. Cunningham for 
H be 11 ant. 
MUliaes W Noyes, libellant, from Ethel M 
^uyes, adultery. Wood for libellant, 
barles F Gorham, libellant, from Esther E 
Gorham: dentition. C W Haye, for llbel- 
Itnt. 
Nettie. H Hopklne, libellant, from Dora Hop- 
kin,, adultery. Wood for libellant. 
Prance, (iertrude Carroll, libellant, from 
Gharlea W Carroll: cruelty. P T Clarke for 
libellant. 
Ahhie L Hooper, libellant, from Herbert W 
Hooper; deeertion. SpoBord for UbeUnnt. 
•obert Aetbury, UbeUnnt. from Amende Aet- 
khry; adultery. Stuart for libellant; 
Chaee for llbellee. 
Hh'tie Clough, libellant, from A rtbur E | 
t'lough; desertion. Stuart for libellant. 
Constantins Carter, libellant, from So«ie M 
Carter: desertion. Stuart for libellant. 
Lydia L Cllnkard, libellant, from Alfred H 
Cllnknrd; adultery. K S Clurk for libel- 
lant; It g Clark for llbellee.' 
Blanche Woodworm, libellant, from Jesse W 
Woodworth; extreme cruelty. E 8 Clark 
for libellant; Deaey A Lyman for llbellee. 
Koae A Young, libellant, from Bert L Young. 
adultery. E 8 Clurk for libellant. 
Florence E Gault, libellant, from George W 
Gaolt, Jr; Intoxication. L F Giles for libel- 
lant. 
Percy E York, libellant, from Bath H York; 
desertion. L F Giles for libellnnt. 
Marlons Twumbly, libellant. f-om Wells M 
Twombly; cruel and abusive treatment. 
Fellow* A Fallow* for libellant. 
Cora B Kenney, libellant, from Fred L Ken- 
neyi intoxication. W C Conary for libel- 
lant. 
CHIMIlfAL DOCIPT. 
Judge King, in going over the criminal 
docket with the county-attorney Friday, 
called attention to the decision of the Law 
court that after sentence was imposed in 
any criminal action, it was not within the 
Jurisdiction of the presiding justice to 
suspend execution of that sentence. This 
can oniy be done through the pardoning 
power ot the governor and council. 
!u the case ot the State vs. Herry L. 
Pio, search and seizure, which comes to 
the supreme court on appeal from the 
Ellsworth municipal court, D. E. Hurley, 
counsel for the respondent, made a motion 
to quash the complaint and warrant, first, 
on the ground thst the case was not pro- 
perly certified up to the supreme court by 
the magistrate of the lower court, and, 
second, that an automobile on a public 
highway was not a “place” at which a 
search and seizure could be made, within 
the meaning of the statute. The Court 
overruled the motion. Demurrer was 
tiled and overruled, and the case will go to 
the law court on exceptions. 
The case against E. M. iutw-rence, the 
progressive candidate for congressman in 
the recent special election, for violation of 
the Ml. Deacrl automobile ordinance, waa 
nol prosaed by tbe county attorney, tbe 
violation being clearly a mistake ot the 
respondent in taking the wrong road. 
Tbe same action was taken in the auto- 
mobile cases against C. C. Morrison, Jr. 
and Dr. E. J. Morrison, the violation in 
these cases being in emergency calls for 
medical attendance. In the three other 
automobile cases on Ihe docket, tbo Hue 
mod costs were j>mid. 
Following is the fall criminal docket, 
w uh record of disposal of cases: 
KSTKBKD OCTOBSH TRKV, 1911. 
1914-15-16-17 State vs John I Frederick, for- 
gery. Capita to issue. 
1937 State vs Michael Mc<-tuley, common 
nuisance. April, \9n — Principal and 
sureties defaulted. Continued. 
192* State vs J A Shcrrard. common seller. 
Capias to issue. 
RVTBRKP APRIL TERM, 1912. 
By Indictment 
1987 Stale vs Arthur Hunton. common seller. 
Oct 1911 — Principal and sureties de- 
faulted- Continued. 
!93M State vs Thomas Landers, common sel- 
ler. Oct. 1912—-Principal aud sureties 
defaulted. Continued. 
1*99 State vs Michael McCauley, common 
seller. Oct 1912—Principal and sure- 
ties defaulted. Continued. 
KXTRRSD OCTOBKB TERM, 1912. 
By Ind-ctment. 
1963 State vs E G Urob, common seller. Octo- 
ber, 1915—Principal and sureties de- 
faulted. Scire facias to issue. 
1966 State vs Arthur L Hunton. common 
seller. Continued. 
! 1978 State vs 9 L Treat, common seller. Octo- 
ber, 1918—Principal and sureties de- 
faulted. Scire facias to issue. 
BVTKBBP APRIL TERM, 1913. 
By Indictment. 
1979 State vs Edwin Ooodwin, murder. April 
1918— Pleaded not guilty. Committed 
to Insane asylum for investigation as 
to sanity. Arraigned Oct. 20, re- 
tracted previous plea of not guilty, 
and pleaded guilty. Sentence, life im- 
prisonment in State prisou. 
1982 State vs George Lambert, arson. April 
1918 — Pleaded not guilty. Law court 
on motion to t^uash indictment for 
alleged defect. Rescript as follows: 
Exception overruled for want of prose- 
cution. Judgment (or State. 
19*6 State vs Osvid Lovell and Arthur 
Graves, breaking and entering. Con- 
tinued. 
1987 State vs Hattie Pettee, breaking, enter- 
ing and larceny. Continued. 
19*6 State vs Jennie Card, tingle sale. Dis- 
misaed. 
1961 Btate vs Walter Mehan, common seller 
October. 1918— Principal and sureties 
defaulted. Scire faciaa to issue. 
KKTKBKD OCTOBKB TERM, 1913- 
uj n P 
1992 State vs Harry L Pio. search and seizure. 
Motion to quash complaint and war- 
rant overruled. Plea of not guilty 
withdrawn; sentence imposed. De- 
murrer filed and overruled. Law court 
on exceptions. 
1M3 State vs Thomas Sheehan, search and 
seizure. Plea of not guilty withdrawn; 
sentence imposed. Demurrer filed and 
overrruled. Law court on exception*. 
1994 State vs Lester P Carter, violation of 
automobile ordinance. Judgment of 
lower court affirmed. Fine and coats 
paid, 
1996 State vs E S Clark, violation of automo* 
bile ordinance. Nol prossed on pay- 
ment of $27.66. 
1996 State, vs E. M Lawrence, violation of 
automobile ordinance. Nol prossed. 
1997-6 State vs Charles E Lindall, Immoral 
dancing. 1997 — Judgment of lower 
court affirmed; judgment satisfied. 
1996—Nol prossed. 
1999 State vs Sabra A Luut, danger of falling 
into habits of immorality. Dismissed. 
3090 State vs George McKay, violation of 
automobile ordinance. Judgment of 
lower court affirmed. Fine and costa 
paid. 
2001 State va C C Morrison, Jr., violation of 
automobile ordinance. Nol prossed. 
2002 State va E J Morrison, violation of 
automobile ordinance. Nol proased. 
.Yew Indictments. 
2003 State vs David Austin, common seller 
Capias to issue. 
2001-5 State va A J Fuller, practicing medi- 
cine without a license. Continued. 
2006 Slate vs Edward J Geaghan. common 
seller. Capias to iasue. 
2007 State vs Joseph Gray, failure to support 
wife. Pleaded guilty. Continued for 
sentence. 
2008 State vs E G Grob, common seller. Ca- 
pias to issue. 
2909 State va D A Heriihy, common seller. 
Capias to issue. 
2010 State va Thomas H Landers, common 
seller. Capias to Issue. 
90)1 State vs Thomas H Landers, single sale. 
Capias to issue. 
3012 State vs Charles E Lindail, immoral 
dancing. Continued. 
2018 State vs Michael McCauley, common 
seller. Capias to issue. 
2014 State vs Henry Ryder, common seller. 
Capias to Issue. 
2015 State vs George Wescott, common seller 
Capias to iasue. 
2016 State vs John Hsines drunk and dis- 
orderly. Contiuued. 
GREEN LAKE HATCHERY. 
Doubled In Capacity to Hatch Pa- 
cific Coast Salmon. 
Th government fish hatchery at Green 
Lake has been practically doubled in 
capacity in the past few months, to provide 
for the hatching of Pacific coast salmon 
on a large scale. Provision has been made 
for batching 7,600,000 of these fish, and a 
shipment of about 6,600,000 eggs was re- 
ceived last week. There has been no cur- 
tailment in the capacity of the hatchery 
for handling the landlocked salmon and 
tront aa heretofore. 
The hatchery building has been en- 
larged by the addition of a shed on the 
eastern side, 41x22 feet, in which hatch- 
ing troughs are installed. Larger troughs 
have been installed in the southern room 
of the hatchery, and an outside nursery 
will be provided with over 100 more 
troughs. Superintendent E. E. Race and 
his crew, which has been increased, have 
been having very busy times preparing for 
the additional eggs. 
The eggs received last week came from 
the Washington coast by one of the 
regular fish commission cars, and were 
in excellent condition in spite of their 
3,000- mile trip. These eggs are of the 
humpback salmon. A similar shipment 
has been received at the Craig Brook 
hatchery in East Orland. 
Unlike the native salmon or the Quin- 
nat salmon of the Pacific coast, of w hich 
an experimental hatching was made here 
some years ago, the humpback salmon 
spawns near tide water, instead of seeking 
the headwaters of the streams. They will 
spawn in brackish water. 
It is proposed to plant the fry in the 
spring in the waters of Atlantic coast 
rivers. It is unfortunate that in Union 
river, often pronounced one of the best 
natural salmon rivers in Maine, the big 
dam of the Bar Harbor & Union Riv^r 
Power Co. is not provided with a fishway. 
This will probably prevent the planting of 
auy of these fish in Union river. 
Musical* This Evening. 
The musicale this evening at the Congre- 
gational church, promises a delightful 
program of vocal and instrumental music 
by H. Everett Hall, organist; Miss Mary 
C. Weston, violinist, and Miss Alice E. 
Hanson, coutralto. The program is as 
follows. 
Concert overture,..Hollins 
Mr Hall 
Reverie.Vieuxtemps 
Miss Weston 
(a) Ye Hanks and Braes o' Bonnie 
E>ooo. Miller 
(b) The Hills o' Skye.Harris 
Miss Hanson 
(a) From the Land of the Sky Blue 
Water.Cad mau-Eddy 
(b) Iutermeuo.Callaerts 
Mr Hall 
Meditation from Thais.Masseuet 
Miss Weston 
A Memory.Stebbins 
Mr Hall 
But the Lord is Mindful (from St 
Paul) .Mendelssohn 
Miss Hanson 
Mazur.Borowski 
Miss Weston 
Introduction to Act 111 from Lo- 
hengrin....Wagner 
Mr Hall 
The Day is Euded violin obligato)... Bartlett 
Miss Hanson 
(a) Evensong.Johnston 
vb) Toccata (from sixth organ 
symphony .Widor 
Mr Hall 
Green Mountain 1 *0111 cm a. 
Green Mountain Pomona met with Sea- 
girt grange Oct. 16, with a good attend- 
ance. The address of welcome was by 
i Rev. Heury Barras, of Seagirt, and 
response by Brother Pratt, of Bayside. 
After the opening exercises, business 
was in order. About forty-seven names 
were presented for tbe fifth degree, in- 
cluding ten members from Deer isle 
grange. All were elected. 
A fine program was carried out, after 
which supper was served in tbe hall. 
After a short time spent socially the meet- 
ing reassembled in tbe fifth degree. The 
fifth degree was then conferred in full 
form upon the forty-seven candidates. B. 
Walker McKeen then instructed the mem- 
bers in the secret work. 
After closing Pomona grange, the 
lecturer of Seagirt presented a program of 
recitations, songs, original readings, etc. 
There were helpful remarks by Worthy 
Master Julian Emery, of Green Mountain 
Pomona, B. W’alker McKeen, Rev. Henry 
Barras and others. 
It was a very helpful day for Seagirt 
grange, and all hope it may have the 
privilege of entertaining Pomona again. 
llrookUn Club Anniversary. 
Tbe fifth reunion of the Brooklin club 
will be held at Longfellow's hall, Inter- 
colonial building, 214 Dudley street Rox- 
bury, Mass., Saturday evening, Nov. 8, 
1913. 
Special efforts are being made to make 
this reunion the best ever. G. W. Her- 
rick is president and A. E. Stanley 
secretary. 
aatertiismnv. 
Rheumatism 
Is A Constitutional Disease. 
It manifests Itself in local aches and 
pains,—inflamed Joints and stiff mus- 
cles,—but it cannot be cured by local 
applications. • 
It requires constitutional treatment, 
and the best is a course of the great 
blood purifying and tonic medicine 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the system. 
Get it today 'in usual liquid form or 
•hocolated tablets called Sarsatabt. 
A Corner of Haynes’ Store 
The value of this advertisement to you lies in a better and * 
# 
§ 
more complete knowledge of tasty “things” to eat; to sug- 
gest a change, something “different”, for your table, and to 
tell you and prove to you how we’re selling the very choicest 
groceries at surprisingly low prices. These prices hold good 
| for one week only, form Wednesday to Wednesday, 
CEREAL8 
Quaker Oats, large size, pkg .17 
Kalston Health Food, .15 
PostToasiles, .10 
Saxon Wheat Food, .15 
Cream Wheat, “ .15 
Hominy Grits, .15 
PICKLES 
Heinz Sweet Pickles, lb.. .10 
Cucumber Pickles, .10 
" Sweet Pickles, bot., .28 
Chow Chow, bot., .28 
Sweet Olierklns,bot.. 21> 
Sour Mixed, bot., .28 
FLOUR 
5 lbs. bit. XXX Graham, .15 
Paul Jones, bbl. $5.75 
Williamson’s Best, bbl., $5.50 
Rye Flour, lb., .05 
Whole Wheat Flour, 5 lbs., .25 
Potato Flour, pkg., .10 
VEGETABLES 
Cabbage, 12 lbs. to person, lb. .Ol 
Turnips, per pk., .15 
Carrots, per pk., .15 
lleets, per pk., .25 
Parsnips, pk., .50 
Potatoes, bu. .410 
TEAS 
Formosa Oolong, lb., .20 
Formosa Oolong, lb., .45 
Man) an a Oolong, lb., .50 
" Ceylon, lb., .50 
.75 
Black and Green, .OO 
J. A. HAYNES, MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH 
Drowned at Hass Harbor. 
Bass Harbor, Oct. 27 (special)—A sad I 
drowning accident occurred Thursday 
afternoon, in w hich Robert Lawson lost 
bis life. Mr. Lawson, who bad made his I 
home with bis niece, Mrs. Eva Benson, for 
some years, left the house after dinner to 
go to his old home at the point, intending 
to take some vegetables from his garden 
there to a customer across the harbor. 
When be did not return at night, Mrs. 
Benson became worried and instituted a 
search. Later in the evening her son 
Ralph found the poor old man lying dead 
on the beach in shallow water. His 
wheelbarrow, with a bushel of beets still 
in it, was standing not far aw-ay. 
Mr. Lawson had spoken several times 1 
lately about not feeling well, and it is sup- 
posed he must have had an ill spell and 
fallen into the shallow water. His boat 
had not been upset. 
Mr. Lawson’s parents came here from 
Yorkshire, Erg., many years ago. After 
their death be lived on at the old home- 
stead until, with advancing years and fail- 
ing health, he rented his house and lived 
with his niece. He never married. He 
leaves one sister — Mrs. Barah Spear, of 
Rockland, and several nieces and nephews. 
His sudden death was a great shock to the 
community. His genial face and helpful 
ways will be greatly missed. 
NORTH KLLSWORTH. 
Joseph Gray and daughter Annie, of 
East Burry, were guests of Mrs. Maria 
Gray recently. 
Hillman Heath, who suffered a 
paralytic shock last week, is reported as 
gaining. 
Mrs. Mary Perry has returned to her 
home in Sorrento, after spending several 
months here with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
E. Maddocks. 
Magazine and Book Notes. 
The Maine Farmers' Almanac, pub- ] 
lished by Charles E. Nash & Son, of 
Augusta, is out. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth For*. 
Sid Oct 25. sch Lulu W Eppes, Salem, lum- 
ber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Hancock County Forts. 
Franklin—Ar Oct 25, sch J S Beacham 
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 28, schs William Bis- 
bee, Wawenock, Edith Mclntire for Rockland 
Sid Oct 26, sch Wm Bisbee, New York city 
Sid Oct 28, sch Edith Mclntire, Boston 
Ar Oct 28, sch J Frank Seavey. 
Southwest Harbor»-81d Oct 24, sch Robert 
O Hall 0 
8ld Oct 25. tug J E Wescott with barge 
Iu Port—Oct 25, schs Lillian and Marion E 
Turner 
BORN. 
CARROLL—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 17, to 
Mr and Mrs John Carroll, a daughter. 
CLARK—At Ellsworth, Oct 5. to Mr and Mrs 
Edmund J Clark, a daughter. FBarbara 
Elsie. I 
FOSTER—At Deer Isle, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Foster, a daughter. 
GASPAR—At Ellsworth (Dollardtown), Oct 
26. to Mr and Mrs Ray G Gas par. a son. 
GREEN—At Deer Isle, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs 
M V B Green, a son. 
GR08S—At Oceanville, Oct 13, to Mr and Mrs 
FrancisC Gross, a son. [Francis Lane.] 
HOLLEY —At Ellsworth. Oct 4. to Mr and 
Mrs Alfred E Holley, a sou. [Elmore Ray- 
mond.] 
PHILLIPS-At Ellsworth, Oct 25, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles A Phillips, a son. 
SNOWMAN—At Orland. Oct 20, to Mr and 
Mrs Thurman Snowman, a son. 
WARDWELL—At South Brooksville, Oct 21, 
to Mr and Mrs Pearl A Wardwell, a daugh- 
ter. 
WEED—At Stonington, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs 
Thurlow Ernest Weed, twin diughters. 
[Ada Charlotte and Mary Virginia.] 
MARRIED. 
M’CARTHY CAN DA G E At Ellsworth 
Falls, Oct 27. hv Rev Henry W Conley, Mias 
Laura Lavinia McCarthy,of Ellsworth Falls, 
to Samuel Whitefleld Candage, of Seal Har- 
bor. 
BIRD. 
ATHERTON-At Southwest Harbor, Oct 22, 
Emily E, widow of Beniamin T Artherton, 
aged 78 years. 
BUNKER—At South Gouldsboro, Oct 18, Capt 
Charles H Bunker, aged 59 years, 10 months, 
26 days. 
DOYLE At Ellsworth. Oct 26, William T 
Doyle, aged 54 years, 1 month. 11 days. 
GRAY —At Bluehill, Oct 26, Mrs Mary A 
Gray, aged 80 years. 8 months. 
MELLO-At Bluehill, Oct 21. Mrs Oeorgie E 
Mello. aged 32 years, 9 months, 14 days. 
PHILLIPS—At Brooksville, Oct 19, Margaret 
Wright, wife of Albion 8 Phillips, aged 78 
years. * 
RUMERY — At Tremont, Oct 28, Melvin 
Rumery, of Jonesport, aged 52 years. 
SAUNDERS—At 8urry, Oct 27. Mrs Almira C 
Saunders, aged 08 years, 6 months, 19 days. 
Congregational 
Church 
Centennial 
A report of the exercises at 
he observance of the 100th 
inniversary of the founding 
jf the First Congregational 
ihurch of Ellsworth has been 
jompiled and published in 
jamphlet form. This pam- 
jhlet is on sale (price 50c per 
jopy) at the bookstore of Miss 
J. A. Thompson. The pro- 
jeeds will be donated to the 
jhurch. 
WHEN IN PORTLAND 
STOP AX 
“The Homelike House for Maine Folks" 
Sg| CHASE HOUSE 
Midway between New City Hall 
and Monument Square 
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State 
Conveniently Located for 
people Attending Conventions. j 
Every courtesy and attention shown 
ladies travelling alone 
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES 
TRANSIENT KATES 
ROOMS ONLY $1.00 PER DAY AN0 UP. 
ROOM AND BOARO $2.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, 
PROPRIETORS | 
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co. 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Wm. O. EMERY | 
TITLES 
ELLSWORTH, M AIN 
Searched made and abstracts 
and copies (furnished on short 
notice, and at REASONABLE PBICES. 
OFFICE: 
MORRISON. JOY & CO. BLOCK, 
STATE STRcET. 
Uliptua. 125-2. P. 0. lu. 7U 
IRA B HAGAN, Jr., 
Civil Engineer, 
andL Surveyor. 
Corrupondince Solicitsd. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7. 
WANTED-LADIES 
To Know I Make switches <M {?A 
From Vour Combings. JI.OU 
HARRIET N. MILLIKEN, 
175 TREMONT ST.. ROOM 57, 
Boston, Mass. 
KLLSWOKTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
KO PAY, NO WA8HKI." 
All kind* of laundry work done at abort notice. 
Good* called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO. 
Estey Building. State St.. Ellawortb. Ma 
The only place to get bargains is at the store that advertises for your trade. 
Man Wanted 
Live man in each county to 
book orders for highest gr- 
ade garden and garss seeds. 
Permanent position; good 
pay. Selling season just 
opening. Write at once. 
Licjuor-users not employed. 
Mention this paper. 
W. F. COBB & CO., 
FRANKLIN, MASS. 
FOX TRAPPING 
[Walter Bray, Orland. Me., 
caught 24 fox. 84 miAk; 
, Thomas Callahan, North 
Monroe, N. H.. caught 28 fox 
with Page methods. Stamps for testimonials and terms. 
Warranted land, water, 
snow sets. Bait and scent 
in pint jars for sale by 
Edgar R. Page, Orland, 
Maine. 
Commiassion fflertijantB. 
The advertisements below represent some of the leading houses of New England. Our readers will doubtless And them of value. 
BOSTON 
c°flr?i$sioN merchant 
APPLES 
,v e have greatly improved facilities 
for handling. 
suit these also: 
MEATS, EGGS, and sill 
Farm Products. 
^cofcsBtonal Carta. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rort- 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Malu and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug 
Store). Ellsworth, Me. 
WILLIAM SEMPLE, 
OSTKOPATH. 
506 Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
IN ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
Telephones: Office, 1259-13; Res., 708-1 
REMOVAL NOTICE. 
PERCY T. CLARKE, Attorney at Law, formerly with the law firm ol Cook A Harvey, ha» opened office, in the Eantern Truet 
building, Bangor, where he will comiuue 
hi. general practice of the law. Fraoklln 
office, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., Thursday,. 
PERCY T. CLARKE. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
HANCOCK. 
Alvin dtinson, of Seal liarbor, was hen 
Friday. 
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, ia thi 
guest of Galen Young and wife. 
Mrs. Ella Saunders has returned from f 
visit with friends in Bucksport. 
Miss Olga Peterson, of Ellsworth, was 
reoent guest of Miss Lena Young. 
Elmer K. Johnson, of Machias, was t 
recent guest of bis brother, H. W. John- 
son. 
A. 1. Foss and wife returned Wednesday 
from a week’s visit with friends at Isle at 
Haut. 
Miss Gertrude Foss spent the week-end 
in Ellsworth, the guest of Miss Bernice 
Eldridge. 
A. E. Crabtree, P. E. Walker, C. P. Cook 
and H. W. Johnson are planning a hunt- 
ing trip to be taken soon. 
Great Pocahontas Abbie Kamsdeli, o1 
East port, and D. D. Mrs. R. H. Moon, ol 
Bar Harbor, paid an official visit to Elinee 
council Wednesday evening. Refresh- 
ments were served. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
C. 
YOUNQ-LYM BURNER. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin B. 
Young was in festal array last Saturday 
evening, the occasion being the marriage 
of their daughter. Miss Hazel A. Young, 
to Maurice F. Lymburner, of Bar Harbor. 
One corner of the parlor was bowered in 
evergreen, with sprays of red berries, giv- 
ing a pleasing effect resembling holly, and 
making a tine background for the cere- 
mony. 
Soon after 8 o’clock, the pianist. Miss 
Lura M. Young, sister of the bride, began 
the w-edding march from Lohengrin. The 
couple entered the parlor unattended. 
The bride wore a becoming gown of 
light blue crepe de chine trimmed with 
white chiffon, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. P. A. A. Killana, using the 
single-ring service. 
ihe congratulations were roiiowaa by 
delicious refreshments daintily served by 
Mrs. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Young, Miss Young and Miss Ethel Hodg* 
kins. All guests present were relatives ex- 
cept a few intimate friends from liar Har- 
bor. A fact worthy of mention was that 
four generations were represented. Master 
Kenneth Young being the great-grandson 
of Walter K. Hodgkins. Those present 
from Bar Harbor were Ralph L. Hodgkins 
and wife, Everett Lymburner and wife 
and Miss Beulah F. Paine. 
Mrs. Lymburner is well known at Bar 
Harbor, where for the last four years she 
has been bookkeeper for Hodgkins A 
Lymburner, electrical contractors. Her 
husband is also employed by the same 
firm as electrician. Both young people 
have a large circle of friends, and this was 
well attested in the large number of use- 
ful and beautiful gifts that were pre- 
sented. 
They left on the late train that evening, 
many of the guests accompanying them 
to the station to give them a send-off that 
was befitting such an occasion. After a 
short trip they will make their home in 
Bar Harbor. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Miss Florence Russell, of Bangor, is vis- 
iting friends in town. 
Miss Maude Colby spent the week-end 
in Prospect Harbor w ith relatives. 
C. H. Yorke is assisting at F. E. Pettin- 
gUl’s during the absence of Mr. Pettingiil, 
who is taking a vacation. 
H. H. Havey and Hugh Havey, together 
with W’ill R. Havey and Eugene Ash, hare 
been camping at Tunk camp. 
Mrs. Phillips has returned from Nicolin, 
and Dr. Phillips from Winter Harbor. 
They are at the Granite hotel. 
Miss Sarah Bunker was in Gouldsboro 
Sunday, and was accompanied home by 
Miss Minnie Handy, who will attend the 
Sullivan high school. 
Leonard Lawson, wife and daughter, 
who are guests at the home of A. P. Havey. 
have been entertained at Mr. Havey’scamp 
at Tunk pond, and this morning report the 
shooting of a deer and lamh. 
The Golden Rule society will have a 
handkerchief bazaar at K. of P. hall 
Thursday evening. An interesting pro- 
gram is promised, under the direction of 
Misses Ellen Hall and Rosa Havey. 
Oct. 27. Vox Popuu. 
OTIS. 
Hunters from New York and Bar Har- 
bor are stopping at Willis Salisbury's. 
Tbe infant son of Eben C. Warren end 
wife, who has been very ill, is improving. 
James Lynch and wile, of Ellsworth, 
were guests of Mrs. Lynch’s sister, Mrs. 
Eben C. Warren, last week. 
Mrs. Delia Lally ana son Ralph, who 
have been in Bangor several weeks, re- 
turned borne lest Sunday. Mrs. Lilly 
was accompanied by her daughter and 
husband—Walter Cutberbertson and wife, 
and a friend, Everard Brswn. 
Harry Grant, a crack shot from Bucks- 
port. who is bunting here, is bringing 
down his usual large number of 
woodcock, most of which are taken 
on the wing as they fly over in the 
early evening. Mr. and Mrs. Grant, 
who are familiar with the habits of these 
vary birds, don't depend on tbe oovers for 
them, as they claim they go about in 
flocks in the open et this time, getting in 
readiness for their departure like robins 
and other birda. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
Davis. 
BROOK UN. 
Mr. McCall, of East port, wsb in town 
last week. 
Will Herrick is painting A. W. Bridges' 
building. 
Henry W. Flye, who has been quite ill, 
is improving. 
Warren Ford who has erysipelas in 
bis hand is better. 
Hay Griffln, who has been steam- 
boating, is home. 
Miss Rachel Cole leaves Thursday for 
Boston to attend the Brooklin reunion 
Saturday evening, Nov. 8. In J&auarj' 
Miss Cole will enter the New England 
Baptist hospital to train for a nurse. 
Granville Phillips and wife have moved 
back to Flye point for the winter 
Mrs. Mabel Cousins and Master Kenneth 
are visiting friends in West Brooksville 
and Bangor. 
High school students will give a bai- 
lowe'en entertainment at the grange hall 
Wednesday evening, Oct. SB. 
Mrs. Cordelia Grindle, of North 
Brooklin, is spending the winter with her 
nephew, Harold D. Powers and wife. 
Lucius Cousins and wife, who have been 
visiting Mr. Cousins’ parents, C. C. 
Cousins and wife, have returned to 
Holyoke, Mass. 
Oct. 27. 1’VB Femme. 
WEST EDEN. 
Mrs. C. M. Rich has deen quite ill, but is 
now able to be out. 
Walter Leach has moved his family into 
Conie Higgins' house. 
Mrs. Judith Graten has been quite ill 
the past week, but at present is better. 
Miss By 1 via Mosley has returned home 
from Presque Isle, w here she has been 
visiting relatives, and has gone to Ells- 
worth to work. 
The store of G. N. Rich was broken into 
last Thursday night, and a quantity of 
cigars, cigarettes and a small sum of 
money were stolen. 
Oct! 27. M. 
LAMOINE. 
Grafton Covey went to Philadelphia 
Saturday to join dipt. H. O. Olsen with 
j whom be will sail as engineer. 
Eben H. King, whose birthday occurred 
Oct. 21, was agreeably surprised when a 
; large party of friends invaded his home 
j that evening and proceeded to make 
things lively for a few hours. The ladies i 
served refreshments of cake and coffee. 
Mr. King, though eighty-two years old, is j 
remarkably active, and has the appearance 
of a man of sixty-flve. He is town clerk | 
and treasurer, a position which he has 
occupied for many years. His many friends j 
wish him many more years of health and 1 
happiness. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
K. H. ! 
MARLBORO. 
Mrs. W. 1. Ford aud sou Lyle spent a 
few days last week in Bangor. 
Rex ford Hodgkins bis gone to Florida 
for the winter. His family will go later. 
Eugene Wilson and wife, of Barre, 
Mast., are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s father. 
B. P. Hodgkins. 
Charles Severance and wife, who went 
to California a year ago. have returned to 
their home at Raccoon Cove. 
Mrs. Harlan Hodgkins has gone to 
Massachusetts to visit friends. She ex- 
pects to be away until after Christmas. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
A IK. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Rich are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of twin sons 
—Roger and Russell. 
The scallop-fishermen are preparing j 
boats and gear for the coming season, j 
w hich opens Nov. 1. 
Frances and Lucy Murphy, who are at- 
tending the Cast me normal school, spent 
the week-end at home. 
Miss Edna Benson, who was recently 
graduated from the training school for 
nurse* at Worcester, Mass., is at home for 
several weeks. 
Oct. 27. X. V. Z. 
MT. DESERT. 
Miss Mary c.. Lawson left Friday for 
Boston for the winter. 
Pearl Smith and wife are visiting their 
son Lowell in Bangor. 
Walter Allen, of Ellsworth, spent the 
week-end here with his parents. M. L. 
Allen and wile. 
Mrs. John Allen Somes, who was oper- 
ated on at her home here two week* ago, 
is doing nicely. 
Ail are glad to hear that Mrs. Ida Le~ 
land, who underwent an operation in 
Boston, is doing well. 
Oct. 27._ H. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
The annuel (air of Bay View grange waa 
held Friday eve mug, Oct. 24. 
M is» Mari be 1 Levanseiler, who is teach- 
ing at Hull’s Cove, wss the week-end guest 
of Miss Sadie McFarland. 
Alaton H. Leland, wife and eon Herman 
spent a few days recently at their home 
here. Daring their etey they had as a 
guest Mias Helen Foster, of Sorrento. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
R. 
EGYPT. 
Mrs. P. H. Stratton, of Seamport, left 
for her home Thursday. 
N. G. Hardison and wife came home last 
week from Leal brook where they are hav- 
ing a home built. 
Mrs. U. S. Coombs, with little eon and j 
daughter, is home. She has been visiting 
her husband in Bangor. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
M. 
OAK POINT. 
Leon Murcb waa at home Sunday. 
Mrs. Georgia March, who has been seri- 
ously ill, ia slowly gaining. 
George Murch and wife have moved 
here from Bar Harbor for the winter. 
Parlmer Seavey, of Otter Creek, visited 
hie sister, Mrs. Charles Sargent, last week. 
Oct. 27. M. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Rufus Hodgkins and Fred Hagan have 
gone to Boston to visit relatives. 
[ Announcements hare been received of 
I the birth of a girl baby [Doris] to Mr. 
and Mrs. Crosby H. Young on SuDday, 
| Oct. 12, at Cambridge. Mass. 
| Oct. 27. Y. 
Invalids and children should be 
j given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen 
| the body. Never (ails. AU druggists 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
MRS. KM1..Y BABSON ATHERTON. 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 22, after three 
weeks’ painful illness, Emily Babson, 
widow of Capt. Benjamin T. Atherton, 
passed sway at the home of her husband's 
nephew, George R. Fuller, where she bsd 
the tender care of the family sod the skill- 
ful attendance of physician and trained 
nurae. Slow paralysis weakened the feeble 
frame, which had never regained tigor after 
a severe illness of two years ago, but with 
patient fertitode the sufferer bore the 
pain, with s cheery smile for tike friends 
trying to ease the declining hours of her 
life. 
Mrs. Atherton was born at Mt. Desert 
November 29, 1835, the daughter of Eben 
and Judith Somes Babson. Of a quick, 
bright mind, she commenced teaching 
with marked success at the age of seven- 
teen, and four years later was married to 
Benjamin T. Atherton, who, early in the 
Civil war, after serving as recruiting offi- 
cer, went to the front lnOo.U, Utth Maine, 
afterward 1st Maine heavy artillery, and 
when, later, being 111 at Annapolis, his de- 
voted wife went to nurse him. 
Four children were born to them. One, 
the first son, died in infancy, and in the 
epidemic of typhoid fever in 1872, a 
daughter, fourteen years of age. and a ton 
of ten years were laid away from earthly 
sight. Another son, Paul, born in 1875, is 
now, with bis wife and three children, 
living in Bangor. 
Boon after this, Mr**. Atherton and her 
husband as welt resumed teaching, and 
she kept in her chosen vocation for twen- 
ty-five years, teaching the first graded 
sahool in Bar Harbor among the many j 
others, yet always looking well to the j 
ways of her household, for her pretty j 
borne in Bo me* vi lie was under good man- ! 
agement by the owners, and later “Hotel 
Atherton” grew in favor with transient 
guest*. 
in iw: airs, a inert on took into her 
heart and home the youngest son of 
George R. Fuller, by the death of its 
mother, left a helpless infant of four 
months, and little Walter became as dear 
to her as her own son. He has returned 
her tender care with true filial affection. 
During her school work, this popular 
teacher was elected supervisor, but owing 
to her home cares did not retain the office 
more than a year. • 
Mrs. Atherton was a woman of strong 
individuality, a natural born leader, who 
could not fail to leave an impression of 
able nobility of character upon ail who 
know her. Keeping abreast of the times, 
she took a deep interest in educational 
matters, and watched Walter’s prepara- 
tory course and Harvard career with com- 
mendable pride, happy in the knowledge 
that he graduated with distinction. 
Intensely loyal and patriotic, firm, true 
to her convictions of right, she was ever 
a friend to the G. A. K. veteran, and wfciui 
her husband lived, ably aided him in 
fraternal hospitality, wearing the relief 
corps badge of the James M. Darker post 
with true worth. 
Some years after the death of her hus- 
band, Mrs. Atherton went to Bangor to 
live, and making a home there for her 
student boy, she welcomed and cared for 
other high school pupils from the island 
towns. Early in life she became s mem- 
ber of the Somes villa Congregational 
church, but while living in Bangor took a 
letter and joined the Hammond street 
Congregational church. 
A part of her summer seasons were 
spent in her home in Somesvilie. She was 
a member of the Eastern Star chapter, and 
ever helpful when opportunity permitted. 
The funeral was held at her home in 
Somesviile Saturday. The house was filled 
with sympathizing friends, who listened 
to comforting words by Rev. Mr. Walker, 
of that place. A profusion of beautiful 
flowers gave evidence of the love and es- 
teem given this noble woman. The inter- 
ment was m Brookside cemetery. 
Oct. 27._J. M. M. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mrs. A. L. Strom was in Bar Harbor 
Thursday. 
James Gil landers made a business trip 
to Boston last week. 
Miss Gladys Hutchings entertained tbe 
girts club Thursday evening. 
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, ol Portland, was s 
guest ot tbe E. P. Cole* for a lew days 
last week. 
Vi. P. Brace and wife arranged * motor 
trip for Mr*. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, 
on Friday. 
Wmetk* council, Daughters of Pocahon- 
tas, entertained tbe district convention 
here Tuesday. 
Miss Genevieve Cole end L. Ot Pike were 
gueet* of their cousin, Mrs. Ralph Wake- 
field, of Bar Harbor, oh Wednesday. 
W. F. Bruce and wits returned the first 
of tbe week from s visit to friends in Bos- 
ton and s motor trip to the White Moun- 
tains. 
Mrs. George Phillips accompanied her 
husband during his business visit here, 
and made many friend* during her abort 
stay. Mis* Busie Over gave s tea for them 
Friday, followed by sn evening party. 
Tbe library association ha* reoeived 
some desirable gifts during the past wsek, 
including flO from Oliver Oroeby, of Bt. 
Paul, a revolving book-case from Rev. 
Thomas Van M'ess and wife, and s box 
containing eighty book* from Mrs. Ernest 
B. Rice. 
Oct. *7. 
_ 
C. 
BEAL HARBOR. 
Mrs. Barsb Boggs has closed her cottage 
lor the winter. 
Henry Marks has moved his family 
down from Bayaide. 
A new slate roof it being put on “Wild 
Cliff", tbe summer home of Mrs. McKay 
Bmilh. 
Mrs. Mary Bradford Crowninshield died 
Oct. 14, at the New England sanitarium, 
PNEUMATIOA stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one bonr. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally. AU 
druggists. 
Melrose, Maas.,' where she was taken 
from here in September. She was the 
wife of the late Hear-Admiral A rein 
Schuyler Crowntnahield. The remain* 
were teken to Washington, 1). C., and 
hurled In the Arlington national ceme- 
tery betide her husband. The Crownin- 
hie Ids were among the first tr- build • 
summer home here. 
Mias Huby Liscotnb was called home 
from Bangor last week by the critical Ill- 
ness of her sister Inez. 
K. L. Merlin is having an addition built 
on his flower shop. It will be oocupled by 
E. M. Staples, of Nortbeaat Harbor, a* • 
drug atore. 
Oct. a._P. 
MAN8ET. 
Mr. Nutton left October 30 to spend the 
winter at hia home in Gloucester, Maas. 
Mrs. Elmer Oonary returned Saturday 
from Boston, where she haa been the past 
week. 
Mrs. Lewis Newman and daughter Lula 
left Monday for Massachusetts for the 
winter. 
Mra. Pedrick Gilley and children, of 
Nortbeaat Harbor, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Charles Stanley and wife. 
Mrs. Thomas Robinson left October 23 
to Join her husband in New York, where 
he haa employment for the winter. 
Miss Chlia Wilson left Monday to try 
her skill on watches in the Waltham 
watch factory. All wish her euooree in 
her new work. 
Oct. 27. Lilac. 
EDEN. 
Mr*. Winlhrop Reed, woo has been in 
Bar Harbor the past season, is borne. 
Leeter Cleave*, of Troy, N. Y., w as the 
guest of bis sister, Mrs. Everett Leland, 
last week. 
Miss Eleanor Brewer, of Bar Harbor, 
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Lena 
Hodgkins. 
Ernest Jordan left last week for Wal- 
tham, where he will have employment for 
the winter at Stephen Jordan’s. 
E. O. Stoddard, of Dover, Is at J. L. 
Hodgkins', the guest of his son Malcolm, 
who is principal of Otntral high school. 
Assistant- Post master Andrews was 
pleasantly surprised recently by twenty- 
five of bis friends, it being the occasion of 
hia birthday. Mrs. Andrews was in the 
secret, and served delicious ice-cream and 
cakes. An enjoyable evening was spent. 
Oct 27. V. 
SUNSET. 
Small A Cole have taken up their weir. 
l>r. H. W. Small and wife were in Bos- 
ton and Portland laat week. 
Delmont Gross is at home from Hyde 
Park, Maas., for his vacation. 
Work at the quarries is falling off, and 
some of the men are leaving town. 
Annie Coolen, who baa employment in 
Portland, is at borne for two weeks. 
George W. Pifield and wife came from 
Brewer Saturday lo spend a few days here. 
William Kay new and wife, who have 
been yachting the past season, are at 
home. 
Master Bert Morrey aud three sisters — 
Beulah, Cbryslie and Chariena—arrived 
from St. Petersburg, Pia., Saturday. They 
were the children of Mrs. Addic Mercy 
Uott, who died recently. 
Oct. 30. 
_ 
Sadie. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Owing to the heavy rain Sunday, there 
were no services in the Baptist church. 
The teachers of this vicinity are plan- 
ning to attend the convention in Bangor 
this week. 
Mrs. E. G Abbott, of Portland, visited 
her sister, Mrs. E. L. Rice, and other rela- 
tives here, laat week. 
E. A. Pettee and wife came from Seal 
Harbor Wednesday, Mr. Pettee returning 
Friday. Mrs. Pettee will remain until the 
first of the week. 
Oct. 36. C. 
HANCOCK. POINT. 
Mra. Marguerite Ball Hanney hat a 
young eon. 
Mra. Hattie Martin ia Tiailing her aiater 
in Bar Harbor. 
Mra. William Ball apent a tew days laat 
week in Ellsworth. 
Mra. A. B. McFarland ia spending a tew 
days in her cottage here. 
Mra. Lucy Ball and sister, iloaa Crimmin, 
have gone to Masaacbuaetts and New 
Hampshire on a visit to their brothers. 
Oct. 27.__ E. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Henry Bartlett went to Searsport laat 
week to attend the burial of hia brother 
David. 
Carl Trowadale, who hat been at Joseph 
Oerter’s the paat six months, returns to 
hia home at Pnnoe Edward Island to-day. 
Morton Emery ia visiting bis parents, 
Edward Emery and wits, for a few weeks. 
He la accompanied by Botr rt Rowe, of 
Brookline, Maas. 
Oct. 'SI. Hlbbakd. 
BAYSIDE. 
Blon Jordan, of Eden, spent Sunday 
night here with W. A. Trim and family. 
K. F. Kemick, who has been very ill the 
paat three weeks, it gaining a little. All 
hope lor a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. Irene Fomroy was called to Ella- 
worth last week by the death of her 
daughter, Mra. Edward Stevens. 
Oct. 27. _y, 
« R. 
WEST STONINGTON. 
Chloe Fifieid, of Rockland, has spent 
the laat few weeks with friends here. 
Mra. Mabel Putnam and two children, 
Lillian and Sterling, of South Thoinaston, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Putnam's par- 
ents, Sterling Barbour and wife, have re- 
turned home. 
Sept. 18.Mra. 
Doan's Reaulata care constipation, tone the 
stomach, stimulate tbe Hear, promote digee- 
| tion and appetite and easy passages of the I bowels. Aik your druggist for them. IS 
I cants a boa.—Adel. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
j 
SOUTHEAST HAKHOK. 
L T. Moore bs- returned from Boston. 
Fred Rucklin la at the Bar Harbor boa- 
: pital tor treatment. 
Walter Wagner and wife hsv# gone 
away tor tbe winter. 
Kev. Charles F. Urn baa been away on 
his annual vacation. 
Mrs. Hattie Graves is borne truiu a visit 
to relatives in Boston. 
Parker Kennedy baa entered tbe Island 
Powers school in Boston. 
Mr«. Amy Tinker ia employed as clerk 
in V. B. Smith Co.’s store. 
Mias Mabel Donned, ot Franklin, ia 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. C. Graves. 
Mr*. Era Jacobson, wbo baa been visit- 
ing relatives in Beverly, Maas., ia home. 
D. J. Manchester and wife tail recently 
tor their winter home in St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 
Ansa! Mancbestar, wbo recently moved 
to Bangor tor the winter, Ia in town tor a 
taw day*. 
Harvey Whitten la spending bta annas 
vacation in Greenvide. Mn. Whitten and 
daughter are with him. 
8. Edwin Tracy and wile have returned 
from their eeduing nip. They will leave 
this week to spend the winter tn Boston. 
Mrs. Maude Crawford and daughter 
Frances, who bare been spending the 
summer with Proctor Bmallidge and wife, 
have ret urned to t heir home in Georgia. 
Rev. William Ailcfataon, of Bangor 
Theological seminary, preached et the 
I'nton church Sunday morning and even- 
ing. The congregations were a mail on 
account of stormy weather. 
Oct 27. X W. 
8CN8HINE. 
Mrs. Verna Conary is visiting in Destine. 
Harold Thompson ia home from yacht- 
ing. 
Mrs. O. W. Emerson ia visiting in Port- 
land. 
Mrs Charles Stinson ia visiting her 
stater, Mrs. Leslie Conary, in Camden. 
A reunion of W. M. Conary's family eras 
held at the old homestead a tea daye ago. 
I 
Out of a family of twelve children, nine 
| were present—the oldest was eighty and 
j the youngest was aUty-two. One sister, 
Mrs. Coombs, of Minnesota, had been 
away from borne tor twenty-five years. 
Tne last reunion was held about fifty-four 
year* ago, when father and mother end 
all of the children were present. After 
dinner, a social hour was spent, with in- 
teresting reminiscence*of childhood days. 
Those present were Joseph, Elisabeth, 
| Albert and Hansom Conary, of Blueblll, 
j Mrs. Panic ha Conary Crockett, Judaon 
I 
Conary, of Portland, Mr*. Agnes Conary 
Coombs, of Minnesota, Mrs. Oily* 
Conary Emerson and Mrs. W. W. Conary, 
of Sunshine. Those who have gone and 
left a break in tbc family circle are Mar- 
garet Conary Crockett, Henry and M. 
Hovey Conary. 
Oct. 30. 
_ 
C. 
NORTH DEER WLE. 
Miss Lens Do arc is living with Mrs. 
Grover Email. 
Alias Eva H. Gray has gone to Boston 
for the winter. 
| Edward Thompson and wife are visiting 
his father, Uspt. lafayette Thompson. 
Cecil Hardy ha* gone to New York to go 
mate witbCapt. Mcntford Haskell on the 
schooner George H. Ames. 
The schooner John Paul, Capt. Edward 
Hutcbingson, is in tne western harbor 
'waiting for a fair wind for New York. 
Franklin Hardy is going mate on her. 
Frank E. Hardy and wife have gone to 
Boston to visit friends. Airs. Hardy's 
mother, Mrs. .Alary Furgerson, accom- 
panied them, and will remain in Boston 
with her daughter this winter. 
Oct. 27. H. 
SOl'ND. 
Fred F. Key, ol Bangor., wa» bere 
Friday. 
A little daughter was recently added to 
the family of William Orindle and wife. 
Mr*. Emery Kice and two children, of 
Lnbec, are netting her daughter, Mr*. 
Pearl Bordeaux. 
Mita Gertruda Blake ia keeping house 
for Mr*. Sidney Bracy while the ta visiting 
relatives |in Gape hotter. 
Oct. 27. BCD. 
OOTT8 ISLAND. 
Harry Lunt and wile are receiving con- 
gratulations. It ia a boy. 
Mrs. Charles Groat and M. V. Babbidge 
are among the grip victims. 
Mra. Mary Biedelman, of Little Kock, 
Ark., left for her home Thursday. 
Oct. 34. CHIPS. 
The right of way of a railroad in Western 
Maryland ia profusely blooming for a 
distance of twenty-eight miles, all be- 
cause a car carring a shipment of flower 
seeds sprang aleak Just before a copious 
rain. 
The Family Cough Medicine 
lo every home there should be a battle of Dr. 
King'a New Discovery, ready lor immediate 
uae when any member of the family contract* 
* cold or coiMh. Prompt u*< will atop the apreed of aickneaa 8. a. 8tld. of Mason. Mich., writes: -My whole family da- pruda upon Dr. Kiog's New Discovery as the beat coogh sod cold medicine In the 
wor\d'„T^80c' bottle* cured me of ptteu. monia." Thouauuda of other families have been equally benefited and depend entirely 
upon Dr. hioga New Dtscovory to core their 
cough*, cold* throat and lung trouble*. Every dose help*. Price, 50c aud fiioo. All drutgUU. 
H. E. Uueklen A Co., Philadelphia or St. 
Lonla. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infant* and Children. 
Th« Kind Yoa Hava Always Bought 
The Famous Hew Gardens The famous Row Gardens 
the British nation by Qu,,„ vi£Z?f* 1*10. They sr. described by . ^ Pearson's H'ee*i, .. being . rort 
botanical clearing-bouse. Then it uJ* 
that one can get in'ormatton at,, 
plant tbat may have been discovered t*? 
lera of inquiry from all part, of the 
are received et the Kew Gardens W 
Though tbe very center of the p|,m a oris 
strange and rare plants tbat arrive th«i 
do not always taka kindly to the „•!!? 
conservatories. They aicktn and 
away, and would dls were it not for . ,L,' 
ccay structure known as the “hosniur There they rapidly recover their heam and return to public life once more. 
The greet pulmbouse, one of the 
cipal sights of the gerdeoa, was built 
1*45 at a coat of £23,000. It i, ^ ,J 
long, 100 feet broad end 80 feet high, ,»d 
contains nearly an acre of glass. nil 
ovana beat this enormous glass houst Threa are kept going night and day 
maraud winter, end the other three in 
wlnur only. Over 17,000 f««t 0| not 
watsr piping ie used in the palm-house 
Kew Gardena possesses one of the hie gest collections ot dried plants In tk. 
world— collection which is consunm being edded to bv travelers snd Klen,7F institutions in all parts of tbs giohe f: 
show how huge this collection rcsli'v t. 
one bequest, tbat of Sir W, Q Hook., 
contained no fewer than two milin. 
specimen* ot dried plant*. 
One of the largest forest nurserie. ia is. Vnited Stales is conducted by the *orwi 
service near Haugen, Montan* op 
known as tbe Bavenac nuraerr. and hw , 
capacity of 4,000,000 young trace * year The forests of Norway are m'ntiy iB 
private or municipal ownership, the M 
tlon owning 3B.5 per cent, of the total ter 
eat area. The national forests ol tB. 
I'nited Btate* occupy only about ji 
cent, ot tbe total forest sr<* of ih, 
country. 
The most obstinate spot* of grease tar 
or wheel grease, which yield to noth;Off i 
clae, may be removed by apphing , 
drop* ot eucalyptus oil and rutibia, 
slightly. There is no danger «1 luiorisg 
the most delicate fabrics. Tbe oil «\u sU 
evaporate In a short time, lraving w> 
trace. An application of talcu i«i«d«, ! or French chalk will hasten the process.- 
B'oimiV* Hon* Companion. 
Xfcbnf.Kiitnua. 
Doing Their limy 
Kcore* of K! 1*worth Reader* are 
Learning the Duty of the 
Ktdoeyi. 
To Alter the blood ia the kidney* daty. 
When they fail to do tbit the Kidneys 
•re wMk. 
Backache and otbar kidney HU :r.*y toi- 
low. 
Help the kidney* do their work 
Uae Doan'* Kidney Pill* — tested 
kidney remedy. 
Proof of their worth in the follow w.g 
Mrs. John L. Smith, Waltham Hoad. 
Ellsworth Falla, Me., »ay§: “1 had 
trouble from my kidney* for a -g ticw 
There wm a dull, heavy ache in t. bock 
and 1 bad doxy spelts. Heading « ef- 
fective Doan’* Kidney Pill* wert in -aca 
case#. 1 procured a supply and b*f»a 
uoiog them. They helped me rigr: ***j. 
Thu remedy can be depended o io 
bring lasting relief." 
A **CO!CD KXWHU'Kil * 
When Mr*. Smith wa* intervi : 
year* later, abe aaid: **I »till aa* 
limited faith in Doan's Kidney p. *ad 
believe that there U no oth k‘ds»y 
medicine on the market a* g Voq 
may continue to publish my I r to- 
dorsement. Occasional use so* 
Kidney Pill* keep# me in good 
For sale by all dealer*. Price vat*. 
Foster* Mil born Co., Buffalo. V * York, 
sole agent* for the United State* 
Remember the name — Doan *sd 
take no other. 
CHECK CHRONIC 
RHEUMATISn NOW 
BHKl'JIA Throughly Drlv. Out 
I >eep-Seated Uric Acid 1'ui- 
There is only one way to be Ir !roa 
Rheumatism — the accumulated irnpun- 
tiee caused by an excess of t'r. Acid 
poison must be expelled from th- 
That is whet RHEl’MA will sod do 
it thoroughly. If you suffer Ir *nf 
form of Rheumatism-Sciatica. lnlamm*- 
tory, Arthritis, Muscular, Lumoago ot 
Gout — get a bottle of RHElMA fro® 
G. A. Farther for 50 cenw it >* 
anteed. 
‘•For sir years 1 was a cripple on 
crutches from Rheumatism One rmttb 
of RHE1JMA cured me completely." 
J. K. Greenberg, 238 Cottage Gr ve Are., 
Chicago, 111. _ 
E. G. yiOGKK, 
KlUwurtti, M«. 
A Broken 
Shoestring 
Bt MARTHA V MONROE 
fl-MIe ranking a abort stay In a city 
t wls not ray home a friend, who 
g^bad to allow roe some attention, but 
obliged »o be absent during ray 
joern. gave me 
an Invitation card to 
m ef the meeting* 
of a dancing club 
which be waa a member To kill 
Hj* i concluded to go, but 1 knew 
^ ,,f the ladle* 
who would be there. 
^ wg, there any person 
to Introduce 
w ggd ray friend who gave me the 
jjvltaUe! l>eeo there 1 would undoubt- 
have enjoyed the evening Aa It 
„„ t had a very alow time. 
j Mw there a young lady who waa 
-jjently similarly situated aa I waa. 
Jhs waa very attractive looking, but 
nevertheless a wail flower 1 would 
mve been glad to know her. but 
reold only do ao by addressing her 
(rtthmit an Introduction, which 1 hnd 
jot the assurance to do. She saw me 
iBOklni at her wistfully, and 1 saw an 
| yjosed smile on her face in oouse- 
-1|1- TUI* should have encouraged 
b.' to -teak to tier, but I waa fearful 
c! „ rebuff. Ten year* later 1 would 
jot have been so backward. 
But the wallflower. A few days 
ifter the dance while (Hissing along 
the »trod I *nw a young lady with her 
foot on a step trying to tie her shoe. 
It is t ! an easy matter for a woman 
oti the n-et carrying a parasol and a 
reticule to do tills, so I volunteered to 
&> It for her. Without looking nt her 
1 bent ever her foot, and while pulling 
ea the iring It broke I Immediately 
took off one of my own shoes. placed 
g where "be could rest a foot on It. 
removed the shoe with the broken 
mine and snlwtltuted my own shoe- 
string nen. toe iHinwss sei- 
zed. I turned and incited at her. 
She was the wallflower 1 had seen 
t fcw evening* before. 
Her lie Indicated that *be recog- 
gfced <■ Indeed. It was the same 
jicns. 1 smile 1 had seen on those 
am However, she treated me 
u a -cr to her. but asked me for 
ev ; (knife and. cutting off a bit 
of : trimming from her dress, 
hand.-1 it to me. with the words: 
"Tin ply return I can make for 
pair shoestring.” 
gfc. m<I on. nnd 1 stood gaping 
aft. r cursing myself for a fool 
tint I I not had the courage to ask 
an intance. for by her gift she 
cvr. "tureyed what constituted 
per. for me to address her 
;g» '-ame. but t «o late. I 
atari ! fter her. but she went tip 
«>■; :.ng to a front door. The 
Eh t me coming and doubtless 
taw it I was ulsiut to do. With 
tt- mined smile she entered the 
be I lowed the door twhlnd her. 
It a j>art that amused smile 
v* (si me how backward I had 
Us 1 I was now brave enough til 
ai iio -e. But what could I do? 
8"i I should follow tier Into the 
bo: en If sneb an a^t were not 
a hr, ,,f propriety It might serious- 
ly ,unlse her tiefore others and 
vo: rely Is* embarrass lug for me 
I o1 t loiter nliout the door waiting 
for : to come out. All 1 could do 
vn« .no the matter up. trusting 
that I In the house she entered. 
.11*1 I might by passing It 
fret steb sight of her again 
I! star In the city came to an 
w though I siietit hours watch- 
teg t use from a distance. 1 did 
Ml« her. I went home, wearing the 
hit ril she had given me In my 
huf le. ami continued to wear It 
lade :,!v. One day some months 
•fter return, when driving an auto 
°a t treet. I passed another car 
drlv. ,. by „ chanffeur. and on the rear 
•eat w ns my girl of the shoestring. I 
»w her eyes fixed on her gift In my 
t*tt,'Ti‘ ,lc. and on her face was the 
•am® aiauwd smile. 
What confounded luck! Had I met 
her on the ground I could have done 
•wnetting to end these happenings, 
hut in a car going at the rate of twelve 
Bllei an hour, while she was In another 
moving at the same rate, there was no 
hope Nevertheless 1 slowed np and 
owned. But the street was not wide 
•Bough to turn without backing, and 
hr the time 1 got around 1 saw the 
other auto quite a distance ahead. I 
rot on |K>wer to take me at a rate of 
forty miles an hour. A policeman on 
* motorcycle ordered me to stop 1 
dune „n without paying any attention 
to him. He gave chase. Just as i over- 
took the auto I followed a pistol shot 
Hacked, and the rear wheel of my auto 
oollajtsed. The policeman bad put a 
hWet Into It 
The chauffeur of the other auto, hear- 
t°E a noise behind him. pulled to the 
tort) and stopped. The young lady on 
the rear seat looked back and took In 
the situation. 
ff a man Is going to have courage he 
should have It at once. My putting 
°ff taking the risk of a snub placed me 
•o a very ridiculous and trying poet 
don. 
"What were you doing going st such 
* »t*r asked the cop. 
"I was chasing**— 
1 stopped. What a fool to begin In 
•och a way! The daar girl came to my 
ksecne and put me to the blush for my 
hkckwtrdneee at the came time. 
"Mr. Onicer," she said, "the geotle- 
>s an old friend of mine. Ha 
hsppened to meet me and. wishing to 
tPeak to tae. turned and hurried on to 
r*tch ms You have spoiled a tire: 
f^kt's worse for him than being flnsd." 
The policeman went away muttering. 
I—well, 1 began a courtship. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SEDGWICK. 
Mm. K. Sanderson la in Watervllle (or 
the week. 
Dr. Hunt, of Bangor, we# in town 
Thursday. 
Mrs. W. H. Pervear waa in Kockland 
Uftt week. 
Master Lawrence Hagerthy, who has 
been ill, ia better. 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson ia visiting her slater, 
Mia# Ober, in Hluebill. 
F- 11. Smith and wife will leave this 
week for a viait in Belfast and Maasaebu- 
aetta. 
Schooner Carrie Look, Capt. Gilchrist, 
loaded paving last week at the wharf here, 
for H. W. Sargent. 
Will Sargent and wife, of Castine, were 
In town in their automobile last week, on 
a visit to Mm. Sargent’s parents, A. P. 
Roberts and wife. 
C. W. Pert finished and launched, last 
Monday a thirty-one-foot motor-boat tor 
Loring Eddy and 8. A. .‘Pert. They lett 
W'edneaday tor Bangor. 
Members of Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., 
responded to an tnvitation|to visit Harbor 
View chapter, of Deer Isle, together with 
Juanita chapter, of Stonington, Wednes- 
day evening. Tho day was perfect and a 
goodly number attended. They met with 
a cordial reception. A unique entertain- 
ment waa presented and two candidates 
initiated. A bountiful banquet waa served 
at 6 o'clock and another at 12. Everything 
possible was done to add to the pleasure 
and enjoyment of the guests. 
Oat. 27. H. 
COREA. 
A son wm born Oct. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Young. 
Mr*. Hollis Farren, who ha* bean ill, is 
slowly improving. 
Ilad weather the past two weak* has 
advanced the price of lobsters three cants 
| on a pound. 
Chester Ginn and wife, of North Penob- 
scot, are visiting Mr*. Ginn’s parents, 
Flora nee Crowley and; wife, 
j Mias Dorothy Stinson ha* returned to 
her home at Vina!haven, after a visit 
here with her sister, Mrs. Lettie Lufkin. 
John Roger* and wife, of Belfast, have 
returned home after spending a few days 
with her sister, Mr*. Walter Young, who 
accompanied them a* far as Fast Sullivan, 
to spend a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Doyle. 
I Oct. 27. 8. 
NOKTH BLUBHIU. 
Mis* Cora Haskell returned Thursday 
from Massachusetts. 
William Bowden and wife, of Brewer, 
an* visiting friends here. 
Carroll and Mariou Dunbar leave to- 
day for North Castine, and Alden Leach, 
lx*wi* Uillia and William Saunders for 
Nicolin, where they will be employed 
cutting Christinas tree*. 
About twenty-live neighbor*and friends 
of Kben Webber and wife met at their 
home Monday evening, Oct. 13, to cele- 
brate the thirtieth anniversary of their 
marriage. The guests brought several 
presents, among them two rocking-chair* 
and a lamp from members of the grange, 
several pieces of silver and linen and glass 
from member* of the family and frieuds. 
Refreshments were served. 
Oct. 20. D. 
WEST SEDGWICK. 
Miss Lucy Alt bury spent .Sunday with 
: her parents. 
Miss Stella Carter ha* returned from 
Sargentville and gone to Bangor to w ork 
for Mrs. Curtis Durgain. 
The community was saddened by the 
death Friday of Grace Carter, aged thirteen 
years, at the home of her parents, after an 
itluess of only one week. She was a kind 
and lovable little girl and will be greatly 
inisaed In her home and in her school, 
where she was very popular. The funeral 
was held at the schoolhouse Sunday after- 
—- 
aoDcr'iscmtnts 
Worms — A Danger to Children 
Childhood has many ilia; but worms, 
whether piuworm* or stomach worms, 
must be vigorously guarded against. No 
/-X gain in health and strength 
ft is poMiDie until xney are re- 
W moved. If you suspect that 
your child is suffering from 
worms, do not lose another 
minute, but get a bottle of 
,prm<JYMiTrk l0111 ucpcuuauic 
remedy — Dr. True's Elixir. Discovered 
j by mv father, this compound has, (or over 
60 years, been growing in reputation as a 
sure remedy for worms of ait kinds and 
for keeping the stomach in the pink of 
! condition. 
I Send for list of symptoms. 
Do not endanger your child’s health, 
but get a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, the 
Family laxative and Worm Kxpeller, at 1 
once. Good lor adults alao. At your 
j dealer’s, 35c, 60c and fl. Advice free. ! Special treatment for tapeworms. Send 
i for book. 
Auburn, Maine. 
MI-O-NA QUICKLY 
ENDS INDIGESTION 
l)o not continue to suffer with 
heart-burn, dizziness, after dinner 
distress, headache, biliousness, pain in 
the bowels or sour and gassy stomach. 
Get relief at once—buy to-day—a lifty- 
cent box of Mi-o-na Tablets. They 
quickly and surely end Indigestion 
and stomach distress — are perfectly 
harmless. 
There is no long waiting for results— 
no need to deprive yourself of the food 
you like best but fear to take because 
of stomach distress. Hat what you 
want at any time and take Mi-o-na 
Tablets. 
Do not suffer stomach distress an- 
other hour. It is not only needless 
but may be dangerous — many serious 
diseases have their orgln in the stom- 
ach and bowels. 
Begin using Ml-o-na— now—at once. 
Money back if not satisfied. 
G. A. Parcher. 
noon, Rev. Mrs. Treworgy officiating. 
There were many pretty flowers. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
X. 
WEST BROOKS YTLLE. 
Capt. John Avery, ot Castine, was the 
guest of Capt. George H. Tapley and wife 
Thursday of last week. 
Capt. James Varnum and wife, of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Y'arnum’s mother, Mrs. N. 8. Mills. 
Mrs. Nellie Kneeiand, of Somerville, 
Mass., who has been the week-end guest 
of Mrs. George H. Tapley, left for her 
home this morning. 
The marriage intentions of William 
Everard Gray and Miss Clara Greider, al- 
so of James Redman and Miss Effie 
Augusta Dyer, have been filed with the 
town clerk. 
Oct. 27. Tomson. 
EAST ORLAND. 
H. H. Dunbar harvested 2,200 bushels of 
potatoes free from rot. 
F. A. Wentworth and wife have moved 
to their farm on the Backridge. 
Winifred Gray and Bessie Dunbar spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Castine. 
F. P. Mason arrived home Saturday 
from a visit of several days in Boston. 
Rev. J.T. McFarland and wife, accom- 
panied by his nurse, Miss Rowe, left Wed- 
nesday for their home in Maplewood, N. J. 
Austin Blaisdell and Warren Dunbar 
left Monday morning for Island Falls, 
where they have employment for the 
winter. 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
M. 
DEDHAM. 
L. B. Black is at home from Greenville 
for a week or two. 
Roy Y’arnum, who has been in the 
hospital in Bangor for surgical treatment 
for blood-poisoning following an abscess 
on his arm, is still unable to leave, and 
fears are entertained that he may lose the 
arm. 
Oct. 20. B. 
BLUEHILL. 
James A. Garfield W. K. C. held its 
annual inspection on the afternoon of 
Oct. 21; Mrs. Elizabeth J. Savage, in- 
spector. There were twenty members 
present, and one new member was in- 
itiated. Light refreshments were served 
and an enjoyable afternoon passed. 
atrtjmiftnj»rx£ 
Between Women’s 
Health or Suffering 
The main reason why so many 
women suffer greatly at times 
is because of a run-down con- 
dition. Debility, poor circula- 
tion show in headaches, lan- 
guor, nervousness and worry. 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
(The Lorfoot i»to of Any Medicine In too W* id) 
are the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi- 
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify the 
blood, relieve suffering and 
ensure such good health and 
strength that all the bodily 
organs work naturally and prop; 
erly. In actions, feelings and 
looks, thousaails of women have 
proved that Beecham’s Pills 
Make All 
The Difference 
Sold everywhere. Id bozeo, 10c.. 2Sc. 
Women will find the dircctiono with every bo* 
very valuable. 
: 
ACQUAINTANCE 
You Naturally Trust Per- 
son or Thing Known :: 
By HOLLAND. 
WHEN about to engage In a business venture you 
prefer to deal with some one 
I you know. You have more 
confidence in the advice of an 
i acquaintance than in that of- 
fered by a stranger. Confi- 
dence is based on acquaint- 
ance. 
In buying goods you prefer 
to buy those that have proved 
their merit You want those 
of a known standard—those 
that have stood the test of 
use. These are the goods that 
are advertised. Look at our 
advertising columns and see 
if this is not true. 
Did you ever know an article 
of inferior merit to be widely 
advertised? It is a fact that 
tbs 
MOST WIDELY 
ADVERTISED GOODS 
ARE THE BEST. 
Just as you find it safest to 
do business with a man yon 
know, you will find it safest 
to buy goods that you know- 
goods with which you have 
become acquainted through 
advertising. 
How He Knew. 
In a western state some few yeari 
ago, a case was brought into the courts in- 
volving the inheritance of a considerable 
estate by a young girl. It was necessarj 
to prove that she was born before a certain 
date. There was no official record on flic 
to show the date of her birth; it had not 
been recorded by her family even in that 
repository of so much similar data — the 
family Bible. 
Her father swore that she was born on a 
certain date, and when he was required to 
tell how he could be sure, he said that he 
remembered it was two days before the 
birth of a flne blooded calf, and that he 
had kept an account of the calf’s birth, as 
it was registered stock. 
The girl inherited her fortune on this 
evidence, though her birth had seemingly 
been a less important occasion than that 
of the calf.— Woman's Home Companion. 
A method has been discovered of taking 
the taste and odor out of castor oil—this 
almost indispensable household remedy, 
hitherto feared, detested and avoided be- 
cause of its indescribable taste. It is de- 
clared that the process neither adds to 
nor takes anything away but the taste. 
The other characteristics, and the value 
of the castor oil, remain unchanged. 
A G«at'e Hi»tl t fV-cti ve Laxmivo 
A mild, gentle and effective laxative Is what 
people demand when suffering from consti- 
pation. Thousands swear by l)r. King’s New 
Life Pills. Hugh Tollman, of Kan Antonio, 
Tex. writes: “Thev are, beyond question, 
the best pills my wife aud I have ever taken." 
They never cause pain. Price 23c. at drug- 
gists’, or by mail. 
If. K. nuckien A C'<». Philadelphia or St 
Loafs. 
Kailtoalis anti Steamboats. 
Eastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Fall Schedule. 
Bar Harbor anrl Boston, $4.75, one 
way; $8.oO Ron ml Trip. Blueliil! 
anti Boston, $4.50 one way; 
$8.00 Round Trip. Setlg- 
wlck and Boston, $4.00 
one way; $7.00 Hound 
Trip. 
Steamer Bootbbav leaves Bar Harbor Mon- 
day ami Thursday at 10 00 a m for Seal Har- 
bor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor, 
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland. 
Steamer Mlnrola leaves Bluchlil Monday and 
Thursday for South Bluchlil, BrookllD, Sedg- 
wick. Ihtcr Isle, Sargcntvllle, South Brooksvllle, 
Dark Harbor and Rocklsnd. > — » 
Connection Is made at Rockland with steamer 
for Bostou. 
RETURNING 
Turbine Steel Steamships* Belfast and 
Camden. 
Leave Boston 5 p m Monday, Tuesday, Thurs- ! 
day and Friday for Rockland, connecting with < 
steamer leaving Rockland 600 a m, Wednesday 1 
ami Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluchlil, Sedg 
wick and Intermediate landings. 
"ri 
E. L. Smith, Agent. Bar Harbor. 
A. M. H Mi RICK, Agent. Bluchlil. 
"MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Kft'ect 
Sept. 2K, 1013. 
BAR HARBOR TO [BANGOR 
AM AM PM PM 
Bar Harbor, lv. .tio 30 1 15 9 00 
Sorrento. . 4 46 
Sullivan. 
Mt Desert Fy .HI 20 f 5 15 f 9 50 
Waukeag.S Fv.,. 11 27 5 22 9 58 
Hancock 11 30 5 25 10 03 
Franklin Road.*11 40 f5 33 10 14 
Wash’gt’n June. *11 00 Jil 50 J 5 41 10 45 
Ellsworth. 11 06 11 67 47 10 52 
Ellsworth Falls..ell 1C 12 02 5 52 J10 57 
Nicolin. ell 22 r 12 15 6 07 ;il 10 
Green Lake. ell 30 12 24 6 17 ;il 19 
Phillips Lake. ell 37 ;i2 31 ; 8 25 Jll 28 
Egery’s Mill.: 8 28. 
Holden. ell 43. 12 39 6 38 til 34 
Brewer June 12 oo i? 59 « 53 1! 53 
Bangor.ar 1 12 05 1 0.* 7 00 ll 59 
Portland.ar.* 50 *5 50 M2 W \ 60 
Boston via. 1 
Dover ar.I 8 10 9 45. S 10 
Boston via 
Portsmouth ar.i. 9 20 *5 10 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
PM AM AM 
Boston via 
Dover lv. ..r 8 00 8 .55 
Boston via 
Portsmouth lv. 10 00 9 00 
AM AM PM 
Portland.lv. I 20 .*11 00 *12 40 
AM AM PM PM 
Bangor.lv. * 6 00 *10 30 * 3 10 f 6 15 
Brewer June. 6^07 10 38 3 16 5 21 
Holden.8J29 10 ,66 t3 35 5 40 
Egery’s Mill.*10 59 3 38 Phillips Lake- ; 6 36 Jl1 02 J 8 41 : 5 47 
Green Lake. 6 44 11 10 3 46 5 57 
Nicolin. ; 6 53 11 22 J 8 56 I 8 07 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 06 11 35 4 08 6 20 
Ellsworth. 7 13, 11 40 4 1 4 6 25 
Wash’gt'n June. 7 25 11 80 4 20 ; 6 31 
Franklin Road. ♦ 7 33 ;i2 00 6 40 
Hancock. ; 7 41 12 10 6 49 
Waukeag, E Fy. 7 44 12 13 8 53 
Mt Desert Ferry lv.- 8 00| 12 30 7 05 
Sullivan .. 8 15. 
Sorrento. 8 40|. 
Bar Harbor .ar. 9 15 1 10 7 45 
Sundays, a train will leave Bangor at 7 am; 
Ellsworth M 11 a m for Bar Harbor. Return- 
ing leave Bar Harbor 4 p m; Ellsworth 5 20 p 
m for Bangor. 
•Sunday included, 
t Daily except Sunday. 
e Stops to leave passengers from points east 
of Washington Junction. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14 
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a in, 10 52 
p m connect with Washington County rail- 
way. 
: Stops on signal to conductor. 
Passengers are earnestly requeued to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls tc 
Ellsworth. 
H. D. WALDRON, 
General Passenger Agent. 
D. C. DOUGLASS. 
General Manager. 
Portland. Maine. 
Banking. 
is what your money will earn if 
invested in shares of the 
EUmortli Loanjn^BnUdiDH Ass’n 
A NEW SERIES 
IS now open. Shares, 81 each. monthly pa% 
merits, 81 per share. 
WHT PAT RENT* 
when you can borrow Va your 
shares, give a first mortgage and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments and Interest togethei will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and in about ten years you 
will 
OWE TOUR OWE HOME. 
For perttculen Inquire ol 
2 W Taplit, Hee’y Tnpley Bid*. 
A, W. lot, Freeideuu 
SEVERE BRONCHIAL COUGH 
r' 
Doctors Feared Lung Trouble, 
Restored to Health by Vinol. 
The medical profession does not be- 
lieve that lung troubles are Inherited, 
but a person may inherit a weakness 
or tendency to them. 
Mrs. Kate Heckman, Springfield, 
Ohio, says: “A few years ago I was 
In a very bad run-down condition, and 
the physician told me I had consump- 
tion. I tried another physician, and 
he told me I had ulcers on my right 
lung. I quit the physicians and 
started on "Vinol.' Today I am 
perfectly healthy, and that Is why I 
recommend "Vlnor.” 
Vinol soothes and heals the Inflam- 
ed surfaces and allays the cough, 
Vinol creates an appetite, strengthens 
the digestive organs and gives the 
patient strength to throw off In- 
cipient pulmonary diseases. 
Try a bottle of Vinol with the un- 
derstanding that your money will be 
returned if It does not help you. 
P. S.—For any skin trouble try our 
Saxo Salve. We guarantee It. 
G. A. l'AK< HER, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Ifflal ITottttt. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WJ' HERE AS, Eldora Foss and Alfonro Fof 8 H both of Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, by their mortgage deed dated April 25, 
1895 and recorded in Hancock Registry of 
deeds in book 28*. page 478, conveyed to EUi- 
wonh Real Fatale Company a terrain lot or 
K a reel of land situated in said Ellsworth, oundert and described as follows to wit: 
beginning on Fourth street, on the north 
side the.eof at the southwest corner of the 
McG*»e lot. so -cared, now owned by A. K. 
Burnham: thence wester y and alwsv* follow- 
ing tn*- uofkUen) ituc ui said ionriu suet-t 
ore hundred and forty-two feet, more or 
less, to * stake st the corner of a street called 
Pond street, as recently projected by L. A. 
Wyman, surveyor, and now being built; 
thence northeasterly and aiwavs following 
the east line of said street one hundred and 
twenty-seven feet to a stake; then south- 
easterly and always parellel to said Fourth 
street about one hundred and forty-two feet 
to said Met** e lot. so called; thence soutn- 
westerly and always following the weat line 
of said McGee lot shout one hundred and 
tweuty-PMveu feet to the place of beginning, 
and containing eighteen thousand thirty-four 
square feet, more or less; and whereas, the 
conditions of said mortgage have been broken, 
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof the said Ellsworth Real 
Estate Company claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Ellsworth Real Estate Company, 
by John A. Peters, Treasurer. 
Peters <St Kuowlton attorneys. 
Ellsworth. Maine, October, 10, 1913. 
NOTH >. ok hh:k o-i |». 
TTTHEREAB, George O. Davis, of Ells 
7 V worth. Hancock county, Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed dated September 8, 1895. re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds 
in book 297. page 389, conveyed to the Ells- 
worth Real Estate Company a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows, to wit. 
Beginning on the east of Pond St. at the 
northwest corner of lot No. 5 sold to said 
Davis; thence north by the east line of Pond 
street ten rods to land of M. G. Smith, being 
the southwest corner of lot No. 20; thence 
east by south line of lot I.ot No. 20, 14 rods, 
more or less, to the southwest corner of lot 
No. 12; thence south by west line of lot No. 11 
ten rods, more or less, to southwest corner of 
lot No. 11; thence west by north line of No. 5 
and No, 6 to place of beginning, containing 
130 sq. rods, more or less, and being lot No. 2! 
on plan of said company; and, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof the said 
Ellsworth Real Estate Gompany claims a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Ellsworth Real Estate Company. 
by John A. Pe ter*. Treasurer. Peters & Kuowlton. attorneys. 
Ellsworth, Maine, October, 10,1913. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
AI'HEREAS, Irving McFarland, of Han 
>\ cock, in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
January 2fl, a. <1. 1911, and recorded in Han- 
cock rouoty, Maine, registry ot deeds in book 
477, page 92, conveyed t Charles C. Bur- 
rill. of Ellsworth, county and State afore- 
said. all said McFarland's real estate, and all 
his rights, privileges and easements, in. under, 
over and upon all his real estate situated in 
the county of Hancock and State of Maine, 
title to which was then, at the time of the 
execution of said mortgage, vested in him 
either under recorded or unrecorded deeds, 
or to which he might be in any way entitled, 
either in law or equity, however the same might be described or situated: the descrip- 
tion of such real estate so conveyed by said 
mortgage being as follows: 
“All my real estate, and all my rights, privi- leges anu easements, in, under, over and up- 
on all my real estate situated in tbe county of 
Hancock and State of Maine, title to which is 
now vested in me either under recorded or 
unrecorded deeds, or to which I may bt in any 
way entitled, either in law or equitv. however 
the same may be described or situated." 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been and is broken, now, therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mi rtgage. 
Charles C. Btrrill. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, October, 21, 1913. 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
1 >URSlTANT to a license from tbe probate court for the county of Hancock, state of 
Maine, issued October seventh, a. d 1913, I 
shall sell at public auction on the premises 
at Corea, town of Gouldaboro. in said county, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on Monday, the 
24th day of November a. d. 1913, the following 
described real estate, situated in said Corea, 
and belonging to the estate of Charles Leigh- 
ton. late of said Corea, deceased, to wit: 
Wharf and about one-fourth acre of land 
on the east side of town road and near Harvey 
Ray’s store in Corea, in the town of Goulds- 
boro, county of Hancock, State of Maine, 
bounded on the north by land ot Otis Stewart, 
on the east by Corea Harbor, on the south by 
land of Harvey Ray and Roy Stewart and on 
the weBt by the town road, together with buildings thereon. 
Excepting out of the above-described lot a 
strip of land running from center of town road to the shore on the southern side of the 
dwelling house, said strip of land being ten 
feet wide and now owned by William Noyes. 
William F. Bruce. 
Administrator of the estate c; said 
Charles Leighton. 
Prospect Harbor, Oct. 20,1918. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
RUFUS P. STOVER, late of BLUEHILL, 
In the county of Hancock, deceaseo, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Salbna J. Stovbb. 
Bluehill, Oct. 16, 1918. 
THE sutscnber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator D. B. N. of the estate of 
FLORA 8. MORRISON, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. Ail per- 
sons having demands against tbe estate 
of said deceased are desired to present tbs 
same for settlement, and all indebted tksieto 
are requestea to make payment Immediately. William J. Evans. 
Bar Harbor, Oct. 16,1916. 
SUflal 22ot icce. 
To a,l] persona interested in either of the Res- 
tates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of October, a. d. 1918. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. by causing a copy of this order ta be 
Eublisbed three weeks successively m the llsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- worth in said county, on the fourth day of 
November, a. cl. 1913, at ten < f the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
causr. 
Orrin W. Tripp, late of Ellsworth in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Alice M. Goodwin, 
the executrix therein named. 
Caroline D. Jones, late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Fred D. Ash, 
the executor therein nuned. 
Nettie Rich, late of Eden, fn s«<d county: deceased. A ceitmn insii i<im nt purporting 
to be the last will and testament of said de- 
ceased, together with petition for probate 
thereof, presented by Orient C. Rich, the 
executor therein named. 
Joseph Shepley Meader, late of Ellsworth in said comity, deceased. Petition that Fred 
L. Mason or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Georgianna Mead r Gray, late of Biuehill, 
in said county, deceased. Petition that Fred 
L. Mason or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Alvin M. Rich, late of Eden, in said county, 
deceased. Petition that James A. Rich, or 
some Rotber suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, 
presented by James A. Rich, a brother and heir-at-law of said deceased. 
Nellie L. Sinclair, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred L. Ma- 
son or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator de bonis non of the es- 
tate of said deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a creditor of Raid deceased. 
Mary Ann Bartlett, late of Tremont, in said 
county, deceased. Hem nd and fihal account 
of Frank M. Floyd, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
tester a. weniworm, iaie or r rauinin, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Ethel 
Wentworth, administratrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Caroline M. Rice, late of Cranberry Isles, 
In faid county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Wilbert A. Rice, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Joseph L. Smallidge, late of Wintei Harbor, 
In said county, deceased. First account of 
Jesse E. Smallidge, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Charles Nelson Leach, late of Castine, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
Everett E. Lead., executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Mary M. Harper, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Charles 
W. Harper, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment, 
Abby M. Fulton, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Abby 8. 
Robinson and Edward F. Robinson,executors, 
filed for settlement. 
Alvin M.Ricb, an insane person, of Eden, 
in said county. First account of James A. 
Rich, guardian, filed for settlement. 
George W. Davis, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of William 
H. Davis, trustee, filed for settlement. 
Beruice A. Sinclair, a minor of Sullivan, in 
said county. Petition filed by Thadious I. 
Sinclair, guardian, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said minor, as described in said 
petition. 
George W. Whiting of Ellsworth, in said 
county. Petition fl'eo by Sadie H. Whiting, 
guardian.Tor license to sell certain real es- 
tate^! said George W. Whiting, as described 
in said petition. 
Horatio N. Joy, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles 
W. Currier, administrator with the will an- 
nexed, for license to sell certain real estate of 
said deceased as described in said petition. 
Lester A Wentworth, late of Franklin, in 
snid county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Ethel Wentworth, widow, for an allowance 
out of the personal estate of said deceased. 
George W. Perkins, Die of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Johit E. 
Dority and Bradley Morgrage, both of said 
Castine, and Lois P Hatch, of Orrington, 
Maine, praying that the appointment of said 
petitioners named as trustees in the last will 
and testament and codicil thereto of said de- 
ceased, may be confirmed by said court. 
Augustus C. Savage, late of Mount Desert, 
in said county, deceased. Second account of 
George A. Savage, sole surviving executor, 
tiled for settlement. 
Frederic B. Googins & Son, of Bucksport, 
in said county. First account of Harry R. 
Googins, surviving partner, tiled for settle- 
ment. 
Thomas F. Moran, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that H. L. Gra- 
ham or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator de bonin non of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by Fountain 
Rodick. ft. H. Kittredge and W. H. Sherman, 
creditors of said deceased. 
Fannie M. Morse, late of Cranberry Isles, in 
said county, deceased. First and' final ac- 
count of Fred W. Morse, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
l^aura A Butler, an insane person of Taun- 
ton, county of Bristol, commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. Petition filed by Fernald 
Hutch'ns, guardian, tor license to sell cer- 
tain real estate of said ward, as described in 
said petition. 
Charles L. Myrick. late of Gouldsboro, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Fred P. Sargent, administrator, filed 
for settlement. 
Robert Crawford von Domanski. of Castiue. 
Petition filed that his name be changed to 
Robert Domansky Moore. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register 
11THERRAS, George G. Davis, of Ells- 
v\ worth, Hancock county Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated April 29, 1965 and re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds, 
book 292, page 155, conveyed to the Ells- 
worth Real Estate Company a certain 
lot or parcel of land situated in said Ells- 
worth, bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Beginning on Fifth street at a stake 
at the southwest corner of Ida M. Pio lot; 
thence west by north line of Fifth street aDd 
the South line of lots No 5 and 6 to Pond Street 
about nine rods; thence northwest by east 
line of Pond Street to the southwest corner of 
lot No. 21; thence east on south line of lot No. 
21 and the south line of lot No. 11 to the north- 
west corner of Ida M. Pio lot; thence south 
by west line of Pio lot to place of beginning, containing 70 square rods, more or less, and 
being the whole of lot No. 5 and four rods of 
lot No. 6 on plan of said company; and, where- 
as the conditions of *aiid mortgage have been 
broken; now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof the said 
Ellsworth Real Estate Company claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Ellsworth Ural Estate Company, 
by John A. Peters, Treasurer. Peters & Knowlton, attorneys. 
Ellsworth, Maine, October 10, 1913. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
"tlTH EREAS, Elisha Garland, of Ellsworth, 
W in the county of Hancock, State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated June 21, 
a. d. 1884. aud recorded in Hancock county, 
Maine, registry of deeds, in book 196, page 27. conveyed to Linda C. Burnham, of said Ells- 
worth, certain real estate situated in said 
Ellsworth, and described in Bald mortgage as 
follows: 
Three certain pieces or parcels of real es- 
tate situated above Reed’s brook in school 
district No. (11 one In Ellsworth, and the 
same parcels this day conveyed to me by said 
Linda C. Burnham, containing in all twenty 
acres more or less (Reference to Hancock 
county registry of deeds, book 194, page 242]; 
and whereas the said Linda C. Burnham as- 
signed said mortgage to me the undersigned, 
Simon Garland, by her assignment, dated 
March 17, a. d. 1888; and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage has been broken and 
remains broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition of said' mortgage, 
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Simon Garland, 
by Fred L. Mason, his attorney, duly authorized. 
Dated October 1, a. d. 1913. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she bas been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
CHARLOTTE A. WESOOTT, late of 
GOULDS BORO, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per* 
sons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to 
Sresent the same for aettlement, and all in- ebt d thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Lilla C. Davis. 
Birch Harbor, Oct. 10,1018. 
DEPARTURE OK BIRDS. 
Kail Mlgi atlon Swifter and More wj. 
lent Than That of Spring. 
In September, the season of chill nights 
an., heavy dews, the great, aim o*t ailent 
southwmrd migration of the birds is under 
way. It ia the gold and purple time of 
the yea..*—the gold of the leaves, the corn 
and the aster hosts, aa well as patch** 
and streakings in the maple's foliage 
Weed-seeds are ripening, apples are fall- 
ing, the oppression of dog-days ia pant, 
and the birds are on the wing. 
During the August moult, the wood* 
and thickets have been silent, apparentIj 
deserted. Even the red-eyed vireo in the 
maples has ceased bis tireless twittering, 
and in the evening the whip-poor-will bat 
given only two or three repetition of hi* 
elastic cry. 
But go out these brisk September morn- 
ings and observe the change. There ia a 
reminiscence of spring m the glad voice* 
of robins, flickers and errant blue- 
birds. Swallows and swifts course about 
in the sky, and the downy drums in the 
orchard. Chippies in endless numbers are 
feeding by the roadside, aud scatter like 
leaves in a wind before the approaching 
learn. Where, in August, all seemed life- 
less, now abound the activity of newly- 
feathered wings and the calls of gay 
foragers. 
The juncos have returned to the 
meadow border or to the back yard, where 
they will linger until snow flies, and 
later still, if seeds hold out, and there ia a 
dense copee to retreat to in a storm. I know 
of no pleasanter winter friends to have 
about. Before my barn is shut for the 
winter, gay companies of them pick over 
the chaff on the floor, or flash back and 
forth on the rafters with twinkling music. 
The pine groves at this time are filled 
with a fally, transparent coolness, with an 
occasional leaf sifting down before the 
wind. The trees are bronied lightly with 
dead needles which fall in sprays beneath 
the touch of furtive warblers. Jays scream 
noiaily as they troop through the nut 
treee, while crows answer back from high- 
in-air expeditions. September is the 
month of jays and crows. 
Tbe migration is on in full swing, bat 
swifter, more furtive, more silent than in 
spring. There are occasional bursts of 
song, but no continuous music; and the 
bright plumage of spring bas in inoat 
cases been exchanged for a somber 
autumnal garb. Tbe gay warbler legions 
that tilled the May woods with singing 
and color are now hurrying, almost tfh- 
seen, through the groves, uttering only 
f <int calls to one another, and in scarce 
distinguishable raiment. Identifying them 
at this season is a task reserved for the ex- 
perienced only, and even then with some 
uncertainty. 
The lisp of the chickadee is to be beard 
everywhere now ; and he plays an import- 
ant role in respect to the «bands of small 
birds. He seems to have become a kind 
of pilot, mv*bailing his careless warblers 
and kinglets through the wood, inspect- 
ing intruders with his snapping black eye, 
always fearless, always resourceful. 
After the warblers have departed from 
the North the chickadee (woo is himself a 
northerner) still assumes this part with 
the small winter birds. Indeed, one of 
the prominent character* of the winter 
forest is what might be called “bands of 
winter friends'1, consisting of several 
chickadees, with kinglets, brown creeper*, 
nuthatches and a downy woodpecker or 
two, in tow. 
You are standing in a silent woodland, 
when suddenly you catch the note of a 
chickadee or the higb drawl of the 
Canadian nuthatch, then another, now 
sounding nearer, and before you know it, 
one of these bands goes darting, flitting, 
swinging, ever exploring and peering for 
food, through the trees over your head. 
As if by magic the cold woods are made 
gay with happy activity and fine, merry 
notes. One of the chickadees dashes up 
to you, looks in the face as if to quest ion 
your intent, “dee-dees” some observa- 
tion, and in another moment the troop 
has passed on, and quiet remains, aa before. 
If you wish to remark the autumnal 
migration in its swiftest progress, go out 
of doors a clear September night, take 
your stand in a quiet spot, and you will 
hear the voices of the multitudes passing 
overhead. You must not expect some- 
thing loud and spectacular; but (far more 
impressively s you will catch the hurried 
calls of the small Byers, keeping account 
ot one another in their swift night 
course. A faint tsip now here, now yon- 
der, or now a longer, slightly loader note, 
dropping from the apparently empty sky, 
will give you a clue to what is going on. 
You may have heard these fine, frequent 
sounds ot a September evening without 
knowing whence they came or wbat they 
were. But imagine to yourself a stream 
of warblers, wrens, vireos and other small 
birds, flowing, as it were, along invisible 
pathways of the sky throughout the night 
—a stream miles upon miles in length, 
taking its course, it may be, from rivers, 
coast lines or mountain chains—a course 
that is as inevitable as the tides. And it 
ia a stream into which plunge young 
birds of the year as readily as the old and 
accustomed — trail, short-winged sprites 
that dare not leave their thicket of a sum- 
mer, as well as big strong-winged fliers— 
ail obedient to an instinct yet unex- 
plained. 
That portion of the migratory stream 
which finds itself oser our neighborhood 
at daybreak, descends, and it ia these birds 
that fill our groves and hedges with rest- 
less movement on fall mornings, pursu- 
ing a food-hunt through the trees in the 
same southerly direction of their nocturnal 
passage, so that the migration goes on 
night and day, qnietly, persistently. 
The blackpoii warblers stirring the 
sprays of this great sprue to-day are, in all 
probability, not the same ones that were 
there yesterday, nor the ones that will 
be there to-morrow. Southward ho! ia in 
the air. The birds that have sung in oar 
woods daring the summer are taking their 
unannounced departure day by day. it ia 
difficult to say whan they go; we only 
know finally that they an gone. And so 
it will bo until the wild geeae pass, leav- 
ing only the birds that can brave a New 
England winter.—I. &, ia Bruton Trano- 
Kript. 
ELUWHRTH FALLS. 
Mtm tindya Bargain to "wry Ui at ty- 
plOMJ RVffl 
Waller S l>aat and wito, el lto**ue. 
mam Tweaday morning lot a May of • day 
or two with mtatiyaa. 
Mn O. J. Uayt .ll ratnmad Friday from 
a atatt ta Anemia and attaadiaa the dial* 
Monday arkool taaranlioa- 
Waatoy Rogam aad Chart** F. Itotthatl 
toft Mat weak for Itoxter to aatar th* ma- 
chine atop of Fhy A Scott ** apprentice* 
William F. Jndw, af ttortm*. >«aad 
Mr*. Jud* har* toat Saturday tor a tow 
day*’ atait with har parent*, Jwdaoo A. 
A oat in and alh. 
AI vah Bchoppe it moving from ta* Mc- 
Cartnry hra. aha** h* ha# llaad for 
aavaral year*, latota* bunar of WiUtoai 
E. Joy, which h* ha* rratad. 
W illiam H Brow a want to Boat Ma 
chaa laat week to aiti repaira on tb* mttl 
of Whitcomb. liar Baa A Q*., and natal I a 
rotary fur th* mat** of ion* I am har 
Thar* will ha an tllwatralad toner* to 
th* aeetry next Sunday aaania* by th* 
partor Babjact, -A leak a ta th* OaM»‘> 
lllnatralin* tb* work of the Aamrtena 
M laalooary aaaocial ■*. 
Iron Smith Joined hi* wih ham Hal 
weak, Mr*. Smith baria* apaat *h# aana- 
rocr bar* with hi* ftomnta, Allred V. 
Smith and wit*. Mr and Mr*. Bnutli toft 
Monday for Boat on, wham Mr Smith ha* 
employment thla winter. 
Charter Haywood and wit*, of Bar Har- 
bor, war* twill ham toat weak of Haary 
Hatch aad wito. Mr Haywood, wao to 
aa employee of the dm deportment I bar*, 
aaa enjoy in* hi* annual aaratma and da- 
rn* aom* haatin* net wean th* abowe-a. 
William L Hauadera and wito ham *»- 
fated tb* Whitcomb hoam oa Mill "treat. 
; and bar* atored their boar*bald good*, 
expecting to board tfaia winter Th* 
change oaa occaitooad by th* ml* of th* 
bourn by Mi. Whitcomb to Mr. Spa near, 
ol Masmcbuaetta, who baa already aoret 
; bit goods bare and will occupy th* ptoot 
! at once. 
WEDDISO BELLS. 
A pretty home wedding look piece nt 
the residence of Mr. snd Mrs. Ambrose 
W. Ellis Monday tftern-'n et 2 o'clock, 
when Mis# Laura Lwvloia McCarthy, of 
this place, became the wife of Samuel 
Wbitefield bandage, of Seal Harbor. The 
wedding ceremony, with the eingle-rlng 
service, waa performed by Rev. Henry W 
Conley. 
Tne bridal couple entered the hand- 
somely-decorated parlors to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Mrs. Arthur 
bandage, and beneath an arch of hemlock 
and white aider berries were made hus- 
band and wife. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in white silk and carried an arm 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums. She 
was attended by Miss Bertha Tardy, who 
wore pink and carried an arm bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums. Arthur bandage, 
a brother ot the groom, was best man. 
At a reception immediately following 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. bandage re- 
ceived the congratulations of a large num- 
ber of friends. Dainty refreshments were 
served by Misecs Nina bandage, 
Bertha Tardy, Bertha Hamilton and Mrs. 
John A. Scott, assisted by Eben, Reuel and 
Morton Vfhiteomb. 
Numerous pretty and valuable preaenta 
testified to the love and esteem in w hich 
Mr. and Mrs. bandage are held. Mrs. 
bandage is of charming personality, a 
teacher standing high in bet profession 
having attended Qutine normal school and 
having filled very acceptably positions in 
the public schools of Ellsworth, Foxcroft, 
Seal Harbor snd Portland. Mr. bandage 
is s well and favorably known contractor 
of the firm of E. W. bandage A Son, of 
Beal Harbor. 
Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Byron W. bandage and 
wife, parents of the groom, his brothers, 
Arthur and Doane bandage, with ’heir 
w ives, and his sister, Mias Nina bandage, 
all of Beal Harbor; J. B. Leighton, Elmer 
slow, Walter B. Clow and wife, and 
Charles Ash and wife, ot Eaatbrook; Mrs. 
Simeon Blake, of Bar Harbor; E. H. 
Hodgkins and wife, ot Hancock, and Mis* 
Bertha Tardy, of Foxcroft. 
Mr. and Mrs. bandage slipped away by 
automobile but not without first receiving 
a generous showering of rice and confetti. 
After a abort trip they will take up their 
residence at Beal Harbor. Their friend* 
wish them the fullest measure of Joy and 
prosperity. 
MOLTH OF THK KIVKK. 
Capt. W. L. Pratt and Earl Smith went 
to Bangor laat Wednesday on buaineaa. 
James E. March, who has been cook on 
tbe tug Orion, ot Boston, ia boms tor the 
winter. 
Mrs. Endora Garland returned borne 
last Wednesday after spending a week at 
Bayside and Oak Point. 
Mrs. Susie Pray, with daughter Caro, 
wbo has employment in Blood's knitting 
mill, has’, rented rooms on Bridge hill, 
Ellsworth, and moved there. 
One More Year to Live. 
“People I Have Known,'' ia the aubject 
ot a page iu the November Woman’* Bomr 
Companion, written by Anne Bryan Mc- 
Call. Following ia a latter she reproduces 
from a girl who has but one year to live: 
“1 here only told two other people besides 
yourself. The doctors here given ms n year 
to live. Until yon have that told yon 1 don't 
think yon can know how predone the dnya 
can be, precious, golden, and wonderful. 
Maybe yon think it fearfully end. It la, la 
one wny. But there is another tide to It. 
Every day I VI the hoars with what loveliness 
I can. and when X go. there are going to he some 
•wee' memorise left behind. I have started 
to tench a little backward lad hie letters. Be 
could not learn them of Us teacher. That 
may teem to yon n humble thing, bat I like 
to be doing the humble thihgn before I go. 1 
often think it is those that moat need doing." 
“Bun back to the hotel and ane if I left 
my watch in my room. Here ia halt a 
dollar if you’re back before the train 
starts." The intelligent msecsnger was 
off like a shot. Ha was back just as tbs 
train was pulling out. Yaa, air,” ha 
cried, “you laft it them: I aatr it myself. 
Gimme the halt dollar!'’ 
>0NTY NEWS. 
islksfobd. 
Frank Stanley t. bavin* kla bouae 
|4*M*rad. 
Mrs. Ale* Stanley h«« been the gpeat 
of Mrs VkS* raippen in* part weak. 
Irving Spurting kaa gone bark to Maaaa- 
eaaeetl* t« be employed during the win- 
tar. 
Mr*. Jamas C. Amiga* and children art 
.pending a lew warka la Connecticut and * Maaaarkuartta. 
Mm. Bros Fernald, of Northeast Har- 
->ar, la employed as housekeeper for 
( larents Apurling. 
gw Mart.mher, of Franklin, who ha- 
bam employed a* nuraa at G. K. Had- 
lorh'*. eipaeta to return to her home thie 
weak. 
Merle Hodgkins, of Waltham, Mam 
returned to kla home last week. HU 
grand mot bee. Mr*. Betsey 8. Young. 
inanfiaM Mn to remain foe the win- 
ter 
Thera will ha a erhoai entertainment nt 
the Neighborhood honaa Noe. A A email 
admission will ha charged and re fresh- 
manta raid. The peotwede at* for new 
aekaotbowm farnuhingn. 
( hnter Sawyer, who kna been occupy- 
ing t'haetaa Jama •simmer bouae. will 
by WilUam Mayo, of Out lea l.pt Wal- 
ter Had lock now owna I be boom 
The Uat of tb* aumnmr ccatagwe will 
clone to-ttey. whan Mr. and Mrs Guild, of 
Milton. Mam., wilt leave. The Wood- 
lawa bonne, which hna hewn hept open all 
the MU tor the Mwaae Mynek, also dome 
to-day whan they ret are to New York. 
J. 1. tMrettey and wile, who Imre run the 
boarding boom tag the past taro seal am re, 
■xpxet to reside ia Frsaklla tnu a inter. 
Oat.». 
__ 
Ik 
CRANBERRY HUM. 
Mr*. Myrta Mem*, el California, a ta* 
(um! ot Ueogg* Buigwr ul elk. 
Albion Manley end Me* Harr-ey Manley 
ar* (pending • b« day* at Old Town. 
There will ba a cobweb party *1 the ball 
Friday eeeoia*. given by I be young lolha- 
Newman * orcbectra will glee a *ori*> 
dance Wednesday evening, waalber per- 
mitting. 
Angvtna Birlem and granddaughter. 
Beatrice Bunker, apeat a week recently 
with relative* up twatrtry. 
Mr*. Sadie Treaeali and daughter Helen, 
who bee* been ia Blue kill three week*, 
are expected home thle week. 
Rev Fred Ttngiey preached hie farewell 
tension tiundav. It la with iwgrel that hie 
resignation waa tree pled. Mr. Tiagley 
turn made many friend* during hi* *tay 
here, and all hope to *er him again won 
He Will leave for Maaeacbueelt* Ihi* week. 
Oct. 27. HoOKgy. 
STOMNUTON. 
The little •orf'ol Aim- u Judkm* waa ba 
by Ibe wheal of a motor beat recently, and 
* broken arm i* the remit. 
Krneal Weed and «11*are receiving con- 
gratulation* on tb* birth of twin 
daughters. 
A gat* of wind and rain prevented 
Lookoyt chapter from netting Juanita 
chapter October 16 a* planned. 
Mrs. Charles L. Webb la aerloualy Of. 
Fred Joyce, Jr., will leave this week fog 
Miami, Fla., wbcrs .be will be employed 
on * ymebt. 
Mr*. Erastu* J. Carter, who went to 
Knox hospital for an operation, la im- 
proving rapidly. 
Mrs. Julia Hubert* of Milford. Mass., 
is tb* guests of Mrs. B. W. FiBsbl 
Joseph C. Herman end wile Use# re- 
turned from a trip to Boat on 
Mis* Clara Hamblen will leer* this 
week for * visit withstand* ia Somerville, 
Mass. 
John Kadtnen ha* gum to J don, w here 
be will be employed through tb# winter 
rapt Willard Maples and w it* are tear- 
ing out one trip of their veeael, and am 
visiting friend* here and at Swan’* Island 
At the grand* work* of John L. liues at 
Crotch island, several atoae-rallei* ar* at 
work on a fountain and curb ordered by 
John D. Rockefeller. II »ill taka a now pie 
of month* to complete tb* Job. 
Oct. 27. __ Nihil. 
Thing* Worth Knowing. 
Get a roll ol strong surgaoa a piaster, and 
whan an oversbo* become* tore or wen. 
cover the piece with the plaetar; go wear 
U with black shoe polish Tba paten will 
not ba noticeable end will outwear tba 
overshoe. 1 also use a email place ol the 
plaster, wltb the child', name writua 
with ink, to paste on tba inaid. ol tba 
rubbers, *o they will not get mined up at 
school. 
Wben dishes begin to get discolored or 
“yellow wltb eg*”, they may ba whitened 
by scouring with common baking soda 
which will not scratch tbs moat delicate 
chi DA. 
Kid gloves may ba successfully cleaned 
by the use o! a little milk aud whit* eoap. 
Pat the flow to be cleaned on the band; 
moisten s soft flannel ckdb is milk, rub 
on a little soap and go ore* the eg lire 
glow, renewing the milk and soap oo tbs 
cloth when needed, and dry with another 
doth. Tba glow is thus nicely cleaned, 
remain* soft and wears longer than If 
gasoline is used, utd you ars spared the 
trouble, odor sad danger of the letter. 
An ordinary black board eraser is splen- 
did to keep near the kitchen range. By 
wtf, it to wipe off tb* top. the mags I* 
kept dssn and doss not need to b* washed 
or polished mors than once a weak. The 
eraser* can ba purchased at a wry small 
coot. 
An excellent way to keep ornament, 
from marking n highly polished snrfaoa 1* 
to paste soft blotting-paper oo tba 
bot- 
toms of them. 
“Did your daughter* marry wall?” 
“Not exactly. One married a farmer, sad 
married an ultimate consumer; 
but the third may make up for all that." 
“How soT” "She’, engaged to a middle- 
man.’' 
atrorrtiflftnmU. 
Offers jwiTWffatvey I 
meak*aRjlkwmlo\lie! 
Granc/Ganyon anc/cars 
of steel. 
From wintry blasts to Califor- 
nia’s summer charms is an easy 
journey and a quiet one, u you 
go Santa Fe. On the way 
yoq can see the Petrified 
Forest, picturesque Indian 
pueblos, and that glorious 
gulf of color, the Grand 
Canyon of Arizona. 
Th« California Limit'd t» id ail-.te«l Pulhnaa 
v train, nclutivcly for firat-tla* traarl. Run. 
— 
daily between Chicago, tvanaa* v-iry. nuts'". 
San Diego, Oakland and San Francisco, with Pullman (or j 
Grand Canyon. FrsdHnrrsy dining-car meab arc icree ! 
Four other Sana Fc train* to California. Three run 
daily, these cany »Undaid Pullmao*. tourist sleeper* and 
chair car*; all claaaes of ticket* hooored. 
The Santa Fa da-Laaa. between Chicago, Ktma. 
City and Loa Angeles, run* once a week in winter; Amer- 
ica'* finest train—"extra fan. extra line, extra (arc." 
The only railroad under one management through to 
Cabiorma; double-tracked hall way; *afety block->igoab 
■ all the way." 
{Remember 
the Panama Expositions at 
San Francisco and San Diego in 1915 
(3) 
• OUXTY NEWS. 
I'E.soBKxrr. 
Mr*. H. Ferkina apent Thoraday and 
Friday in Han#or. 
Mr* Id* Wardwell went lo Carlin* Hol- 
orday lor two week, la the home of Lealle 
any. 
(JeorVadieon and wile her* returned 
loi' r I .on* in Franklin, altera week 
her. nit retatieaa. 
Him 
>• n* ui» par. ■. >• fer A. 
Know man and »II*. 
|> M A. Wardwell a ad wile, Maater 
Melvin A Wardwel. and Mr*. Kuth nmlth 
apent Tborwajr In 11*0*01. 
There will be a meet in* o! IVnobeeot 
ibapkat lHI, at Maaome hall Hater- 
day evening, Soe. 1. AU oflkwra are re- 
•tueated to be preeeel, a* the wort wUl be 
tiaapUM. 
Mr* William llntcbia# ha* returned 
from an extended stay ta Haltoweil. 
w ken eke bes been revolving medic*] 
I reel mem Her many friends ere pleased 
to know aka is somewhat improved ta 
health 
Mn Ida Charrkiit kas relumed to her 
kosae ta Orland, after being ben nverai 
weeks raring tor Mn. Ketk leech. wbo 
bae been eemoesety IU. Mn. Lnaeb ta im- 
proving, maab to tba aaltalaetioa of bar 
many friends. 
ryn g7. wmwucu. 
MOUTH PEMOBBCUT. 
Maynard Norwood abort a deer tael 
weak. 
WUIto Allan, wbo bo* employment to 
tie ago*, spent Monday at borne. 
Mn. Henry Jonas bad a me** of dande- 
lion green* from her garden Oat. A. 
Hey stood Hatobla* dog two potatoes 
from bts patch that weighed at* poaad*. 
Mrs. Lacy H. Perkin* la Ukiag ear* of 
her aged sms*. Mn. Mary Moaaa Blaie- 
detl, to Orland 
Edgar Lewie and wile, at Brwcbloo. 
Mam., Will spend the winter with bat sla- 
te r, Mn. H. A, Mbedd. 
«... 
Mies Edna Chase baa ntaraad tram a 
visit ta Be egos 
Mr*. E. A- dtoven and tomtly bar* n- 
taraed to Ibetr beam to Mew York, after 
spending Urn ewmaser at horde* La^d. 
Mn. M. P. Hinckley la spending a law 
weeks in Boston aad Binghamton, N Y. 
Than will be a done* Ik Urn tow* kail 
Mov. ». Maaac by EoUeyt orebsetra. of 
Bor Harbor. 
The BlisrbUi Bn oosopoay bae made **• 
| lenaive Imprwrements on lb* sngine- 
noose, end ia planning to improve tbe in- 
terior of their room. 
A. A. Thomas and wile has closed their 
cottage, “Sunset CliS.’’and left for their 
home in Na * York. 
Judge P. B. Boow was in Bangor Oct. 25 
in the interest ol this town, in regard to 
tbe laying out ot the Mate highway. 
Oct. 27. __U. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOH. 
Arthur Somes and wife left Monday for 
a few days in Portland to return »y the 
way of Bangor to visit tbelr son Raymond. 
Mrs. Caroline Lawler if visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Principal Stuart. Assistant Miss Me. 
Manus and l be grade leacoera will attend 
tbe State teachere' convention in Bangor. 
Mr*. Pred Robbins, of Heron Neck light 
station, writes ber mother that she picked 1 
straw harry blossoms on October 19. This j 
late blooming, sod the ambition of one ot i 
her hens, which baa Just batched out : 
chickens, make her think spring ia at 
band. 
Mix Aquia Richard too, who took a 
European trip laat summer In the party of 
Mra. Kate Eatabrook, of Orono, ia teach- 
ing at Joneaporl. 
Friday evening, Oct. ‘it, a very pleasant 
reception waa held at tba Parker home- 
•trad, the guests invited by Miaa Dora 
Parker, who in a few weli-cboecn word*, 
announced the engagement of Miaa Kath- 
arine B Free man to Fred Walla. Wbat- 
tver the merits of Mr. Walls,and we know 
ha la a worthy enterprising young man, 
ha ia to be congratulated on having won 
owe ol the does! girls in Southwest Har- 
bor. The marriage will take place on 
December S. 
Oct. ». 
_ 
SPHA Y. 
FHANKUN ROAD. 
O. L. Stewart shot a dear recently. 
Vernon Oliva who has been the guest ol 
(. barite Martin has returned to hit home 
ia Chit la. 
Mrs H. L. Mayo, who has been visiting 
bar brother, George Lafflo, hat returned 
to bar home la Somerville, Maea. 
Fred MUee, of Delate, who with hia ton 
Elliott, la vtailing hia parents, William 
MUeeiaa wile, at Waal Hancock, called 
eat friends hare to-day. 
Oat. IT. M. 
WEST ST KHY. 
hogs as R loach has gone to Otamoo, 
whom ha ha*employment. 
William Bowden end wife, of Brewer, 
are guests of hia ancle, 1. C. Lufkin. 
Alvle Ortndle and wife, of North Sedg- 
wick, ware gaaata of hia parent a, Emery 
Ortndle and wilt, laat weak. 
Oct JT. L. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
surra Hancock. 
C. L. Smith and John Grover have tnotd 
home from Hancock Point. 
Mr*. Annie Smith and daughter tilsri 
have gone to Newton, M>>< {or tae 
winter. 
Friend* of Mr*. Ulady* Ball* in 
of Framingham, Maa*.,extend longr*' 
tiona on the blab of* daughter. 
Oct. 13. 
Mr*. John Wood ha* returned (.-■•'.» 
visit in Massachusetts 
G. W. Colwell A Co, have taken !: r 
new power-boat to Southwest Harbor : ■ 
have engine* installed. 
George Lampsoo, from the »'«: re- 
cently called on his uncle, O. B. Pei! 
gill. 
Oct. 27. \V. 
AMHERST. 
Miss Margaret Smith i< visiting tor 
auut in kaena, X. H. 
The Aurora sewing circle mat with Mrs. 
Lao Jordan Thursday. 
Albert KaUiber, ct Bangor. U visit mg 
bia aunt, Mr*. Edward Uiles. 
C. H. Nicker ton, of Myra, ia visiting ni» 
parent*, 1. W. Nickerson and w ile. 
Harold Kenniaton baa gone to Sandy 
River plantation, where be bee employ- 
ment. 
Mnw Inez Ritchie, who bae employment 
in Bangor, spent last week with her lam- 
ents, James Hitcnie and wife. 
Oct. 27. St'B. 
WALTHAM. 
Tb* Forresters will bave a hallo we’rn 
ball at Fox'* bait Friday evening, Oct- 31. 
Muaic by Campbell's orchestra. Supper 
will be served. 
Oct. 27._ H. 
SbbKttioatnta 
Neglected Constipation 
The Cause of Trouble 
in many cases of sickness, says an ex- 
perienced nurse. She tells of the 
proper temrdy in the same letter. It 
naa been successfully used by thous- 
ands in the past sixty years. 
have no reason to doubt its value in 
your cam* 
“I think the *L. F.' Atwood s Medi- 
cine is an excellent tonic and is very 
good for Constipation, which is the 
cause of more sickness than anything 
else that I know of.” 
A Nurse, Mrs. L. A. Hawes, 
Hucksport, Me. 
Lane bottle 36 cents. All dealers. 
Sample free by addressing ‘‘L. r- 
MEDICINE CO- Portland, Me. 
Subscribe for Thm Ambbicas 
